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FROM THE EDITOR'S DESK BY JASON SNELL

Moving Pictures
About a week before Apple announced its fifth-generation, wide but
thin, video-playin' iPod, I wrote my column for this very issue of Mac
world. In that column, I complained about Apple's failure to enter the
market for portable and downloadable video. What a difference one set
of Apple product announcements can make (see Mac Beat, page 18).
I'll admit, I'm somewhat relieved that this colunm,
a, shall we say, lreative retelling of Dickens's A Christ
mas Carol-featuring G hosts of iPods Past, Present,
and Future-will never see the light of clay. But what
makes me happier is that Apple is fin ally a player in the
video market, and that its first steps are so encouraging.

You' re not going to watch a beautifully shot motion
picture on one of these new iPods. But for TV shows,
music videos, and the like, the small screen works just
fine . Watch ing video on-the-go won't be for every
one, but anyone who has a long commute or spends a
lot of time on airplanes will embrace it.

iTunes Does TV
In that column, I fantasized that iTunes 6 would add
a Videos item to th e Source li st; this item wo uld dis
play a list of music vid eos, movies, and TV shows. As
it turns out, my fantasy was pretty close to rea li ty.
True, iTtmes' video content-so far, music videos
and five TV series-isn't as wide-ranging as I'd hoped.
But there's no teclmical reason that Apple cou ldn't start
selling feature-length film s from its store tomorrow.
Count on some enterprising movie studi o to experi
ment with films on iTunes in the very near future.
I actually find it encouraging to see Apple turn to
television first. For a long time, I've had the feeling that
Steve Jobs doesn't really li ke TV But Apple has now
recognized that television-even more than movies
is the medium that can be transformed by digital down
loads. Like I said , those five series are only a first step.
Indeed, ABC was the only network Apple approached
about this new service. I'm betting th at Apple execu
tives are already fi elding requests from other networks
and TV studios, and that we'll be seeing their wares for
sale at the iTunes M usic Store before too long.
Now all Apple needs to do to make my fantasy
come true is to combin e two of its recent features :
Podcasting and downloadable TV shows . Imagine
paying a monthly subscription for The Daily Show and
having it downloaded, without commercials, to your
Mac (and video iPocl) the day after it airs.

A Dream Deferred
Appl e's video announcements leave plenty of room for
improvement. Half-TV-resolution videos are fine for
an iPocl, but not for high-resolution computer screens.
Thanks to the politics of the media business, I'm
not surprised that Apple didn't integra te DVD into
its new products . Yes, you can play a DVD back on a
new iMac and control it via the new Front Row appli
cati on. But there's no way to burn the videos you've
bought to DVD, nor is there any Apple-approved
away of converting the DVDs you've purchased into
movies you can play on your iPocl. (This is not to say
that it can 't be done. But Apple won't help you do it
the act of converting those DVDs into other formats
is sti ll, frustrati ngly, illega l.)

Video on the iPod
I realize that many people might be skeptical about
wa tching video on an iPod. After all , that's a tiny
screen. But as I wrote a couple of months ago, I've
been spending a lot of time on my commute watch
ing TV shows on my Treo cell phone. The specs for
the vi deos I've been watching are identical to those
of the iPod-30 frames per second at 320 by 240
pi xels , roughly half the resolution of standard TV
www.macworld.com

Video Everywhere but Here
T here's another shoe that needs to drop here, and it's
the one that wirelessly connects the TV set to your
Mac, giving you a Front Row-style interface as you sit
on your couch.
In my Apple-video fever dream, I saw it as a small
plas tic box, only a little larger than an Ai rPort Express,
attached to a beautiful flat-panel TV set. T his device
would let me-via a snazzy Apple remote control
browse my iTunes music, movies, TV shows, and
iMovies, and play them at full high-definition quality.
I'm not complaining. I think Apple will release a
product like this eventually-whether it's based on the
Mac mini and Front Row or is a slim AirPort Express
like device. W ith its latest hardware, Apple has put
video in our computers and on our iPods. Now it must
close the loop and let us connect those sources to the
machines we use to watch our videos: our TV sets. D
So-new iMacs, new iPods, and a new iTun es. Wha t do you think? Let
me know in our forum s (macworld.com/forums), or send an e-mail to
jason_snell@macworld.com.
December 2005
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In Theaters Everywhere
This Holiday
ACTUAL SI ZE . THE SANYO XACTI E6 DIGITAL CAMERA.

Who says

big things don't come in

s ma11

packages?

SANYO's Touch Sensor

shutter release button
~ for better pictures .

Introducing the SANYO Xacti E6 -- the digita l camera that will change the
way you view digital photography. This camera features a full 3• LCD
screen and it is small enough to fit in the palm of your hand . With 6
megapixel resolution and 3X optical zoom, you wi ll be taking
high-quality images in no time.
And speaking of time, the Xacti E6 features SANYO's exclusive Touch
Sensor shutter release that adjusts focus and exposure instantly. Bigger
screen, smaller size, easier to use - Ws what you'd expect from the world's
largest manufacturer of digital cameras and components - SANYO.
SANYO: Making Great Digital Photography Easy

vvvvvv.sanyodigital.com
© 2005 SANYO Mobile Electroni cs. Al l rig hts rese rved. Copyri ght © 2005 by PARAMOUNT
PICTURES CORPORATION. All Rights Reserved. Screen and photo im ages
simu lated and do not rep resent actual qua lity.

FEEDBACK
Hidden Gems
Every month, grassroots software developers release dozens of new apps
for the Mac. And every month, Senior Writer Dan Frakes reviews as many
of them as he can in Mac Gems. But a monthly column just can't include
all the worthy ones-hence our September feature "50 Mac Gems," in
which Dan got to clear out some of his backlog . Many of you wrote in to
complain about programs he'd left out. Not to worry : if Dan hasn't
reviewed one of your faves yet, he'll add it to his check-'em-out list. o

You Forgot

Repurposed Macs

scon BRENNER

STEVEN MINKLER
T hanks for the great tips about co nve rt
ing an old Mac into a jukebox ("Old Mac,
New Tri cks," September 2005). I wo rk in
a co ll ege media -production department
wit h fo ur other hi ghly creative people.
We've always enjoyed pl ayin g back
gro und music to make th e day move
alo ng. We started with an FM radio
nea rly 20 years ago, and th en up grad ed
to a C D change r. About 5 yea rs ago, we
decid ed to load up an old 266MHz Mac
wit h iTunes and some of our favorite
mu sic. Over the years, we've acc umu
lated nearl y 4,200 songs (as well as sound
bites fro m movies, comedy routines , old
radi o commercials, and se lf- record ed
" prom os, " to make it sound li ke a rea l
radi o station), takin g up 14. 5GB of
space. Visitors to our office com ment on
our ecl ectic mu sic mi x, not to menti on
the rand om iTunes visua ls on the moni 
tor. T he only drawback is that the old G3
ca n't run OS X (even with XPostFacto),
so we ha ve to create all of our playli sts
"by hand. " But it's still chugging along!

I enjoyed Septemb er's "50 Mac Gem s"
articl e but was surprised that th e fab u
lous open-source FTP cli ent Cyberduck
(cyberduck .ch/) was overl ooked. You men
tioned a few FTP clients but passed over
the mature, feature-rich, and free Cyber
duck. I think many Nlacworld rea ders
wou ld have bene fited from !mowin g
abo ut it.
HENRY SCHAECHTERLE
In your September issue, you covered 50
low-cost app li cations fo r the Mac. I was
surprised that yo u didn 't include th e
NeoOffice office suite (www.neooffice
.org). I think it's equal in every way to
M icroso ft Office , and it's basi ca ll y fr ee
ware. You can use the entire suite with
o ut limi tations or being nagged to
register, but after I'd used it for a whil e,
I made a $20 do natio n to support the
open-source proj ect. It's now my office
app li cation of choice.
f,f/e didn't include Cyberduck because it
was included in Novem ber 2004's roundup
of bmgain software, "Even Moi·e Soft
ware Bargains" (macworld .com/0829) . Rob
Griffiths mentioned Neo O!fice in his May
2005 review of OpenOSX Office (ma cworld
.com/0352) . Th e September article wasn 't
intended to be- indeed, couldn't be-a com
pi-ehensive look at baigain software for the
Nlac. Rathei; it was a snapshot of 50 gems
that we hadn 't been able to review previously
but that we f elt you should know about.
Th ere's a lot of great inexpensive softwm·e
out thei·e. We tiy to cover as much ofit as we
can in our monthly Mac Gems column, our
Mac Gems Weblog (macworld .com/0830),
and occasional features such as September's
"50 Mac Gems. "-Ed.
14
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MICHAEL R. HOFFMANN
I ha ve used X lO for man y years now and
must say that, after trying Smarthome's
PowerL in c Controller USB , I'm abo ut
to give up on using my iMac to automate
my home. T he problem is that even with
all t he updates to Indigo and its drivers
insta lled, even after up grading to OS X
10.4.2 , and even after reinstalling Indigo
and connecting the controller directly to
the US B port, Indigo find s th at con
tro ll er only about once in 20 tri es- and
usually onl y after a full restart. Havi ng
eve rything else (pri n ter, extern al USB
dri ves, and even my cabl e modem) off o r
disconn ected seems to help. I have

e-mailed Smarthom e a number of times
and followed their recommendations
each time, but with no improvement.
T he old PowerLinc USB wo rked fine ,
but who wan ts to leave th eir computer
on all the time?
PETER MARMOREK
Foolish me 1 H ere I've been giving my old
computers to charities, Third World coun
tri es, or underfund ed inn er-city schools.
But now you tell me that I could have used
th em for such valuabl e purposes as saving
myself a walk upstairs to select a new
playlist, or a wa lk across the room to turn
li ghts on and off. Come on, Macworld:
there are billions of peo pl e who would
love the chance to do nonfri volous stuff
with an old Mac.

Who's the Thief?
KEN ALAN
With regard to your story about software
activa ti on ("Stop, Thi ef1" Nlac Beat, Sep
te mber 2005): yes, th ere are so ftwar e
pirates out there-the monopoly so ft
ware publishers. Thanks to dwindling
competition (for instance, the recent
merger of Macromedia and Adobe), we
get buggy, crip pled products, littl e inno
va ti on , products rushed to marke t with
little usability testin g, and , of course,
infl ated prices. It may be time fo r com
puter users to orga ni ze a software user
association to set o ur own policies on
how software publishers will do business
with us. In business, th e people who pay
the money make th e rules.

Mobile Surgery
CHRIS CLUCK
I thought the articl e "La ptop ER"
(Mobile Nlac, September 2005) was well
www.macworld.com

do ne, but it should have includ ed a link
to Safeware (www.safewa re.com). T hi s
co mpany specializes in insurin g laptops.
Fo r as littl e as around $200 a year, yo u
can insure your laptop and all its acces
sories from theft, acc id ent, out- o f- wa r
ran ty issues, and more, and that coverage
extends aro und the globe.
RON SCHACHT

I've worked in the broa dcast-engineeri ng
fi eld fo r abo ut 40 yea rs and have seen just
about every possib le li quid spill ed in to
just ab out every electroni c device mad e.
The most important thin g to do is to
immediately remove th e power sou rce
in the case of a laptop, take out the bat
tery. Even when th e unit is off, seve ra l
circuits are sti ll "live." T he liqu id, espe
ciall y if it is n't wa ter (beli eve m e, iced tea
is the worst), will conduct, and th e
resultin g electrolysis w ill etch away the
fo il s o n th e boards, and th e pins o n t he
chips. U nplu g th e unit, take out th e bat
tery, an d let it dry o ut (hin t : put it in a
warm atti c for a few clays). T hen yo u ca n
reinstall the battery and see whethe r it
fi res up .

Feedback on Feedback
BRAD MITCHELL

are crea ti ve and (in most cases) hilarious.
And I love th e Breen 's Bunga lows and
Lynda.com videos-they're rea lly helpful .

In September 's Feedback, a reader com
me nted on th e fon noi se o f th e 12-inch
PowerBook. I had th e same probl em,
es pecially after switching to Tiger. L ook
ing at my SysStat widge t, I fo und that
Virex was eatin g up 60 to 85 percent of my
C P U cycles. I e rased Virex fr om my sys
tem (sca ry) , and the heat <tncl fa n n oise
immedi ately di sa ppeared . I'm wh isper
qui e t now except when running seve ral
processo r-in tensive prog rams. Al l I n eed
now is virus protection with Tiger that
isn 't such a C P U hog. Any ideas?

Thrmks for y our comme11ts. TVe're planning
majoi· iniprnvenzents to the vii-tual CD over
the next yem: Ch eck our table ofcontents each
month foi· the link to that issue ~> CD.-Ed.

September 2005's Mobile Mac misidentified
the car own er who installed a Mac mini in his
VW Golf GTI. The correct name is Matt Turner.

Q

Post comments on our forums (www

GRANT MUKAI

.macworld.com); send them by mail to

I've been read ing your Feedback column for
the pas t two years, and I've seen all sorts of
comments about the ma gazine bu t nothin g
about th e C D that comes with it. So I just
wa nt to say what a wonderful additio n
th e virtua l C D is to Macwodd. H aving all
the applicati ons mentioned in the magazin e
right in one spot is very helpful. I don't have
to jump from one \iVeb site to another to
find the programs reviewed . T he C D in tros

W

Letters, Macworld, 501 Second Street,

5th Floor, San Francisco, CA 94107; or send
them by e-mail to letters@macworld.com.

Include a return address and daytime phone
number. Due to the high volume of mail we
recei ve, we can't respond personally to each
letter. We reserve the right to edit all letters
and posts. All published letters and fo rum
comments become the property of Macworld.

NEW! Wacom Graphire4
Have fun with your digital photos!
- Quickly and eas ily edit you r digital photos with
pressure-se nsitive pen contro l
- Draw, pa int, and create fun artwork fo r scrap books
- Comfortably jot notes, annotate documents,
and communicate more pe rsonally
- Patented cord less, battery-free pen and mou se
- Includes Adobe Photoshop Elements 3 and more

For the serious photographer!
lntuos3 starts at $219
AV Ill \BLEAT:
CompUSA. CDW.com . and WacomDirect.com

Work directly on screen'
Cintiq 21UX- 12499
AVAILABLE AT:
B&H , Coo\GraphicStuff.com , and WacomDirect.com

Watch for th e Pena bled logo to ensure you're getting the natural feel and superior performance ofWacom's patented cordless and battery-free pen technology.
©2005 Wacom Technology Corporation. Wacom, Graphire. lntuos. Cintiq, and Penabled are trademarks ofWacom Company Ltd. All rights reserwd. All other trademarks are property of their respective owners.
AU prices are U.S. estimated s11ee1 prices. ExpressKey is a registered 1radema1kof Ginsan Industries, Inc. and is used with pe1mission.
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FileMaker Pros

accelerates work and

drives business benefits
all the way to the bottom line.

THE CUSTOMERS OF TRUE N ORTH PRINTED PLASTICS ARE AMONG THE

most sophisticated manufacturers in the world, and they often
demand virtually real-time updates on the status of orders
from True North and other suppliers.
Thanks to FileMa ker Pro, that is no
problem fo r True North and its cus
tomers. That's beca use True No rth's
employees regularly log the status of all
ongoing work into FileMaker Pro: in for
mation like job completion percentage,
estimated ship date of fi nished work,
arrival date of the order, and so on. With
simple Web access, True North's cus
tomers log di rec tly and securely into
these status updates, gaining vital in fo r
mation that helps them better plan thei r
own manu facturing schedules. That's
customer service, FileMaker style.
"It's been a godsend;' says Andrew
Struthers regard ing FileMaker Pro.

"There's just no other soluti on on
the market that can provide the fun c
tionality, power, and ease of use of
Fi leMaker Pro:'
Stru thers ought to know.As IT man
ager at Mississauga, Onta rio-based True
North, Struthers and his small IT team
use FileMaker Pro to "ru n the entire
fac ility." That means everything from
sales quote requests to time and work
management, barcoded inventory con
trol, purchasing, contact management,
contact event history, and the entire
accountingsystem. And now True North
is rapidly cutting over from FileMaker
Pro 7 to the new FileMaker Pro 8 during

Try it free for 30 days
You can experience the real business
benefits of FileMaker Pro 8 for yourself
at absolutely no cost or obligation by
downloading FileMaker's 30-day free
trial offer at www,_(ilflma_kenr.ial&.Qm/_sJ>...
This trial offer comes fully loaded with
the Business Productivity Kit, which
is a set of ready-to-use essential
business database solutions designed to
immediately boost small businesses'
productivity and profits.

Business Productivity Kit
Prc-de 1igned, rc;ady·tO·•Oe d;aub;u c •o Luu orU
bull! fo rbuiineu

a transition that Struthers says has been
"sea mless:'

Real solutions, real
competitive advantage
True North is among literally thousands
of businesses that are leveraging the
produ ctivity-b oosting power and
customer-pleasing fun ctionality of
FileMaker Pro to gain that extra yard of
competitive edge. Like a genie in a bot
tle, FileMaker Pro 8 is a high-perform
ance solution to the most common and
press ing in fo rmation management
challenges facing small businesses in
virtually any market.
FileMaker Pro 8 has been built on the
simple but powerful premise that infor
mation drives business success, and the
easier info rmation can be created,
stored, and distributed, the more suc
cessful will be the business.
For example, True North's FileMaker

Adve rtising Supplement

Pro-based inventory control system
gives employees up and down the organ
ization accurate, real-time information
not only on stocks of raw goods, but also
on the status of current and pending
shipments. "FileMaker Pro takes
scanned barcode in for mation on raw
goods as we receive them;' says
Struthers. "Then as products are ready
fo r shipment, FileMaker Pro confi rms
the shipments are correct and headed to
the right customers, and they are cor
rectly packaged. This has saved us tens
of thousands of dollars:'
St ruthers says the biggest selling
point of FileMaker Pro fo r True North is
its ability to perform seamlessly in a
mixed PC and Macintosh environment,
something vital in a company like True
North that operates engineering and
design on Macs and everything else on
PCs. Fil eMaker Pro S had one other
immediate benefit for True North, name
ly the ability to reduce a package of some
57 databases containing virtually all
mission -critical operational data to just
two database fi les. The savings, says
Struthers, "have been tremendous:'

Sharing info = satisfied
customers
One of the best demonstrations of the
productivity- boosting personality of
FileMaker Pro is its ability to fit into just
about any type of business where organ
izing, storing, and then distributing
information is vital. It is this power that
helps the seven-person staff at Business
Printers of San Diego function like a
world-class company many times its size.
Company president J. E. de Sequera
says he places very high premiums on
keeping his customers completely
informed and up-to-date on order status
as well as project approvals, both of
which FileMaker Pro S accomplishes.
Business Printers used to generate reams
of fax proofs of print projects for review,
as part of a once-cumbersome and time
consuming process. Using PDF Maker in
FileMaker Pro S, the company"has taken
an eight-step process and reduced it to
two;' de Sequera says. First employees
generate a PDF of the proof. FileMaker
Pro S then searches for the customer

How FileMaker Pro 8 will help
your business realize greater
productivity and profits
V' Manage customer contact informa
tion by giving employees instant
access to all contact details, exploit
ing FileMaker Pro S's Fast Match fea
ture that lets users quicklysearch
data without the time-consuming
burden of typing.
V' Archive virtually any kind of data
in any type of format in a virtually
limitless data store for efficient
retrieval of infor mation.
V' Automate the creation of cl ient
proposals filled with rich data and
then quickly and easily publish
these proposals for easy and instant
review by the cl ient.
V' Eliminate rn mbersome, expen
sive, and fragile paper forms once
and for all.
V' Control your inventory and down
stream manu facturing processes
with startling ease of use.
V' Store and quickly access product
and project details, replete with part
numbers and digital pictures, then
link this information to yo ur sales
order database, thus eliminating
duplicate data entry.
V' Create newsletters, catalogs, and
any other customer in fo rmation and
distribute them electronically at

contact information and sends out an
email with the PDF as an attachment.
Business Printers also exploits the Tab
Wi ndows feature of FileMaker Pro S in
some ingenious ways . As de Sequera's
office ass istant is visually impaired,
FileMaker Pro S allows her to display all
vital information she seeks on one
screen, tabbing easily to a new screen for
more information instead of havi ng to
slowly scroll from place to place to find
what she needs. Of course, FileMaker Pro
Sdoes the other heavy lifting in the busi
ness as well, such as job entry, work

V'

V'

V'

V'

V'

V'

V'

super-low cost and ultra-high
speed.
Generate regular job status
reports and develop job schedule
files.
Leverage FileMaker Pro S's new
scripting parameters to radically
reduce the number of different data
bases you need to manage, immedi
ately"creating" developer time that
can be better spent on strategic
development projects.
Use the new Tab Control to save
hours building layouts; now it's a
single step using multiple tabs.
Boost productivity for employees
and customers alike who view
FileMaker Pro information by creat
ing easy-viewing Adobe PDF files
with the new PDF Maker.
Produce Excel files for data ana
lysts in-house or at your suppliers'
or customers' locations with the new
Excel Maker.
Perform email merge to send per
sonalized messages to one customer
or one thousand customers.
Save even more time by instantly
emailing the contents of any field in
a FileMaker Pro database with the
new FastSend feature.

tracking, order tracking, job ticket print
ing, generating proof sheets, and many
other operational tasks. What's more, de
Sequera, who is not an IT professional,
handles all the FileMaker Pro develop
ment and programming work himself.
The bottom line for de Sequera and
Business Printers when using FileMaker
Pro 8 is just that-the bottom line.
"Costs are reduced due to instant access
to information. We look like a big, organ
ized company when we're really just
seven people doing all the work:'
Seven people, plus FileMaker Pro S. •

Video iPod Arrives
Fifth-Generation Model A d d s Vi d eo to Its Repertoire

..
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he iPod has been a hit since
Apple released the original, 5GB
model four years ago. But for
almost as long, people have predicted
and anticipated an iPod that could play
more than music. With the iPod photo,
Apple added a color screen and the abil
ity to display photos and slide shows,
but that didn't satisfy the desire for an
iPod that could also play video. Well,
put a big check mark next to that wish
list item, because the wait is over-a
video iPod is fina lly here .
Apple's fifth-generation fu ll-size
iPod-introduced by Steve Jobs at a spe
cial event in October Gust a month after
the superslim iPod nano replaced the
popular iPod mini)- is the next rung on
the player's evolutionary ladder. In addi
tion to its regular musical duties, the new
iPod can play video on a bright 2.5-inch,
320-by-240 pixel, 260,000-color TIT
display that's noticeably crisper than that
of the nano . At first glance, the new iPod

T
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appears wider than previous full-size
iPods, but this is just an illusion pro
duced by the extra ha lf-inch of display.
The display extends out nearly to the
right and left edges of the iPod, but the
player is sti ll just 2.4 inches wide. Jobs
did say that the new 30GB and 60GB
models are thinner than the previous
20GB model (3 1 percent and 12 percent
thinner, respectively).
T he video iPod can play full-motion
(3 0 frames per second) video fil es
encoded in the MPEG-4 and H .264
formats (for Apple's complete specs,
including information on which audio
and video data rates and codecs are
supported, go to macworld .com/0892).
But where will that content come from?
Jobs has said in the past that the big
reason Apple didn't have a video iPod
was that video content-unlike music
wasn't easily available. Apple has solved
that problem by adding music videos,
TV shows, and short fi lms to the

iTunes Music Store for purchase and
download (for more on the video
content, see "iTunes 6 M akes Waves,"
page 22). You can also add your own
iNlovies and other videos to the iPod .

BIG CHANGES
Capacity

~~ PREVIO~~iPOD
30GB, 60GB
20GB, 60GB

I

_s i~9

Price

$299. $399

Battery Life

14 hours,
20 hours

Dimensions
(in inches)

4. 1 (h) x 2.4 (w) 4.1 (h)
x 0.43 (d},
x 0.63
4.1 (h) x 2.4 (w) 4.1 (h)
x 0.55 (d)
x 0.75

x 2.4 (w)
(d),
x 2.4 {w)
(d)

Weight

4.8 oz.. 5.5 oz.

5.9

6.4

$299.

15 hours,
15 hours

OZ.,

OZ .

Display

2.5-inch (color)

2-inch (color)

Color

white, bl ack

white

Playback

music, photos,
video (H.264,
MPEG-4)

music, photos

www.macworld.com

IPod
Photos

Videos
Utras

Settings
Thanks to the Quick
Shuffle Songs
Time 7. 0.3 update,
QuickTime Pro users
now have a Movie To
iPod (320x240) export
option, and i.Movi e users
can also create vi deo
fi les that wi ll play on the
new iPocls. Navigating
through videos (and con
figuring the iPod to play
those videos) is mu ch like worki ng with
music and photos on the previous gen
eration of full-si ze iPocls.

The Basics
T he new iP od comes in two confi gura
tions. A 30GB model that can hold
7,500 songs, 12,5 00 photos, or 75 hours
of video costs $299, whil e a 60GB
model-with double the capacity for
songs, photos, and video-costs $399.
For the first time with full- size iPods,
users can now choose eith er white o r
black Gust li ke with th e nano). And
Appl e has discontinu ed another black
iPocl-the iPod U2 Special Editi on .
While Bono's visage appea rs on \.Ve b
pages devoted to the new iPocl, the iPod
named after hi s band has di sappeared
from the Apple Store.
As with previous color iPocls, Appl e
offers a $19 Apple iPod AV Cable for
connecting the new models to a TV
But this time arow1d, that cable can also
send videos instead of just pictures and
slide shows. U nfortw1ately, because the
iPod stores video at 320 by 240 pixels
one quarter the resolution of standarcl
clefinition TV-videos you send to a TV
set will be doubled in size, showing
degradation and pixelatio n.
Apple has also added a $39 iPod Uni
versal D ock, which includes five inserts
that work with severa l different iPod
models, as well as an infrared receiver
that works with the $29 Apple Remote
(the same one includ ed with the new
i.Mac) and lets yo u control your iPod
from across the room.
Although it adds much, the new iPod
also spells the end of several technolo
gies. Like the nano, the vid eo iPod
syncs only with a USB 2.0 cable-good
bye Fire W ire-a nd Apple's re mote port
has va nished; accesso ry makers are now
expected to use the iPod's proprietary
dock connector. If you have older acces
www.macworld.com
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sori es-micro
phones, FM trans
3:4 1
-1:20
mi tters, and
remote controls,
for examplethat depend on
the remote port,
you'll have to
replace them.
One hidden gem
is that th e iPocl
now lets you choose settin gs for voice
recording-a mono low setting o r a
C D-quality high setting- even though
no product currentl y exists th at ca n be
used to record audi o to th e latest iPod.

Ma ny people may have expected a more
radical redesign of the iPod to turn it into
a video player (a larger body, wide-screen
fonn at, and so on), and more content
(including full-length movies) to be avail
able at its larmch. But Apple has taken
something that many oth er companies
have clone, and-as it so often cloes---cre
atecl a product with an elegance and design
all its own. T he video iPocl is Apple's first
stab at such a device, but by all indications,
it's a pretty good first step. O
Senior Editor CHRISTOPHER BREEN, freelance writer
MATHEW HONAN, and Senior News Editor JONATHAN
SEFFcontributed to this story.

ALL- IN-ONE DESKTOP ADDS VIDEO CAMERA, REMOTE CONTROL

The New iMac
The release of the fi rst generation of the iMac
is widely credited-along with Steve Jobs's
return to the company- with helping to save a
financial ly troubled Apple in 1998. So it's fitting
that the latest iMac, announced in October,
brings new technologies and ideas to the Mac
platform. This slimmer edition of Apple's all-in
ane iMac GS is powered by faster processors
and numerous new internal components, and
it features two new integrated Apple software
applications, an infrared remote control,
and a built-in video camera.
Th e new iMac model
includes several firsts for Apple-
the most noticeable of which is a built-in ver
sion of the popular iSight Web cam (which
works with Apple's iChatAV); before now, the
iSight was available only as an add-on periph
eral (Jobs says that thisversion is in fact an
upgrade to the stand-alone model) .The iSight's
lens is located at th etop center of the iMac's
front; to its right is a green LED that lights up
when the camera is in use.
A new utility called Photo Booth lets you
take snapshots using the iSight and then add
visual effects such as sepia tint, X ray, bulge,
and squeeze. When it comes time to take the
picture, Photo Booth counts down and then
turns the entire iMac screen white, creating a
"flash " effect that illuminates the subject.
Once Photo Booth takes the picture, a Polaroid
inspired icon of the photo slides into a tray
near the bottom of the Photo Booth interface.
You can then share the pictures using Apple's

---~
__..
Mail application or iPhoto, save them as icons
for use in iChat or Address Book, or use them
to represent your account on your Mac.

Media Center
The iMac's beautiful wide-screen display is
ideal for viewing pictures, movies, and the like.
Controlling your digital content used to mean
parking yourself in front of the keyboard and
mouse, but the new iMac ships with a six
button infrared remote control. The remote
control's back is magnetic, and a small mag
net is embedded on the lower right side of the
iMac's case, giving users a convenient place to
stow the remote.The iMac's infrared receiver
is hidden behind the Apple logo on the center
of the lower portion of the iMac's face.
During the iMac's October introduction,
continues
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Jobs compared the iMac GS remote to th e
remotes, littered with dozens of buttons, that are
available with Windows Media Center-based
PCs, and said, "I don't know if th ere's ever been a
slide that shows what Apple's all about like this
one."
Apple created a new application for use with
the remote: Front Row. When activated, it takes
control of your Mac's screen, sweeping the Mac
user interface into the background and leaving
behind four icons (representing movies, DVDs,
photos, and music) . Front Row gives you a large
interface-which can be seen from a good dis
tance away-that lets you play DVDs and navi
gate through DVD menus; browse and play back
any QuickTime-compatible movies in your
Movies fo lder; play back slide shows from iPhoto
books, albums, and slide shows; browse and
watch movie trai lers streamed directly from
Apple's Web site; and browse and watch music
videos, movie shorts, and television shows pur
chased from the iTunes Music Store.
Although Front Row looks to be a powerfu l
and simple way to view content on your Mac,
the missing piece of the puzzle is a way to send
movies, pictures, and music to aTV or stereo. It
seems likely that Apple wil l create a product to
let users move content beyond the Mac's screen.

Hardware Improvements
Like its predecessor, the iMac GS is available in
17-inch ($1,299) and 20-inch ($1,699-$100

MODEL

RAM/
MAX
RAM

HARD
DRIVE

less than before) wide-screen configura
tions. But under the hood, the systems
use slightly faster processors: the 17-inch
model has been bumped from 1.8G Hz to
1.9GHz; the 20-inch, from 2.0GHz to
2.1 GHz. Frontside-bus speed has gone
from 600MHz to 633MHz on the 17-inch
and from 667MHz to 700MHz on the
20-inch. The new iMac also has a more
slender profi le than its predecessor
up to a half-inch thinner and 1S percent
lighter-and both models include a
DVD-burning SuperDrive (previously, only
the 20-inch and higher-priced 17-inch models
included a SuperDrive).
The iMac GS is the first Mac model to fea
ture PC I Express graphics-a growing standard
on PCs th at provides faster performance for
graphics systems than the AGP interface on
previous models. To power the graphics, Apple
includesATl's Radeon X600 Pro video card in
the 17-inch iM ac, and the Radeon X600 XT in
the 20-inch model (both cards include 128MB
ofVRAM).
Thi s iMac is also the first Mac model to sup
port DDR2 SDRAM, a faster RAM technology
than the standard DDR on other systems; both
models ship with S12MB of RAM and have an
open RAM slot that supports modules with
capacities as large as 2GB. And it's th e first to
include Apple's multibutton Mighty Mouse in
the box. Although it's a little unusual to find
these hardware upgrades making th eir debut in
a consumer Mac, you can expect them to find
their way into the next revisions of Apple's
other Mac models.
The iMac no longer includes an intern al
modem. For people who need one, Apple is
now offering the Apple USB Modem as a
$49 option; it works at data speeds of up to
S6 Kbps and fax speeds of up to 14.4 Kbps,
and it supports ca ller-ID, wake-on-ring, tele
phone-answering, and modem-on-hold fea 
tures. Considering everything that Apple added
to the iM ac-without upping the price-a
modem seems a sma ll price to pay for this nice
upgrade.-PETER COHEN

OPTICAL
DRIVE

BUILT-IN
WIRELESS

GRAPHICS
MORE
PROCESSOR/ INFORMA
RAM
TION

fl BEAr
Boujou bullet 2, from 2d3 (www.2d3.com):
Software for automatic tracking and match
moving adds support for 16-bit images, a new
Target Tracker with zoom capabilities, and
more-accurate target-shape definition ($2,SOO;
upgrade, $999).
Maya 7 Personal Learning Edition, from
Alias (www.alias.com): Software helps new users
learn the ins and outs of Alias's 3-D-animation
program (free).
Painter Essentia ls 3, from Corel (www.corel
.com): Consumer app based on Painter IX lets
users turn digital photos into paintings ($ 99) .
Portraits & Prints 2.1, from Econ Technologies
(www.econtechnologies.com): l emp\ate-based
photo-printing utility adds direct access to
iPhoto digital photo libraries ($3 0; upgrade,
free).
Smasher, from Insider Software (www
.insidersoftware.com): Font utility for OS X 10.3
and later lets users view fonts in suitcases,
including legacy fonts from OS 9 ($SO).
Stitcher 5, from Realviz (www.realviz.com):
Panorama software features improved user inter
face, live preview mode, manual control points,
and import of Photoshop masks, among other
additions ($580; upgrade, $250).

BBEdit 8.2.3, from Bare Bones Software
(www.barebones.com): Update to the HTML- and
text-editing app lication runs natively as a "uni
versa l binary" on PowerPC-based Mac hardware
and Intel-based Apple machines ($199; upgrade,
free).
ConceptDraw Business Suite, from CS Odessa
(www.conceptdraw.com): Collection of business
visua lization and brainstorming software for OS
X 10.1.5 and later includes ConceptDraw V, Con
ceptDraw Mindmap, and ConceptDraw Project
($499).
Delicious Library 1.5.1, from Delicious Monster
Software (www.delicious-monster.com): Update
to cataloging application improves lookup,
import, and export results ($40; upgrade, free).
SyncDeK 6.0, from WorldSync (www.worldsync
.com): Too l for FileMaker developers that allows
bidirectional data synchronization in Fi leMaker
based solutions adds compatibility with the File
Maker 8 product line (pricing starts at $249 for
the single-user engine).

--------~---

17-inch
iM ac GS/
1.9GHz

S12MB/ 160GB
2.SGB
Serial ATA

20-inch
iM ac GS/
2.1GHz

$1,699 S12MB/ 2SOGB
Serial ATA
2. SGB
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AirPort Extreme,
Bluetooth
2.0+EDR

ATI Radeon
X600
Pro/128MB

macworld
.com/0890

AirPort Extreme,
Bluetooth
2.0+EDR

All Radeon
X600 XT/
128MB

macworld
.com/0891

-- ~------
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SuperDrive

Ultimate Reference Suite 2006, from Encyclo
pedia Britannica (www.britannica.com): Suite for
OS X 10.3 and later includes three encyclopedias,
the Hom ework Helpdesk for helping students
complete papers, and the Britannica Brainstormer
visua l browser for simplified research ($50).

www.macworld.com
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TtchTool Pro 4

The complete Macintosh problem solving utility.
Diagnostics and Repair
TechTool® Pro includes options to thoroughly check various hardware components,
drives, and other aspects of your computer system . One of the most important
tests is the S.M.A.R.T. test, which checks for impending drive failure.

Orlves

®

Hardwa re

,_'""91fttl.il •binic.wlll u tu"dw'
Hkaloftsby1Hlft9lh1H~lnu1U

Optimization
This feature defragments the files on your hard drive and consol idates all the free
space into one large block. Optimizing enhances the overall performance of your
hard drives and simplifies file layout on the disk.
Data Recovery
TechTool Pro includes routines that can search a damaged drive and attempt to
recover valid files to another location. Hence, even if a drive is damaged beyond
repair, you may still be able to save important data that had not been backed up.
Safety
The Safety feature can be configured to protect your drives by automatically
creating backups of critical drive directory data. It can also test the comp uter for
developing problems and alert you, both onscreen and via email, if problems
are detected.
eDrive
One of the most innovative features of TechTool Pro is the eDrive. This is a
bootable Mac OS X partition containing TechTool Pro and a small copy of your
system that you can use in an emergency. It is created on one of your hard drives
without the need to reformat.

.•
Micromat, Inc., 5329 Skylane Blvd ., Santa Rosa, CA 95403
800-8 29-622 7 707-566-3831 info@micromat.com www.micromat.com
© Micromat, Inc. TechTool is a registered trad emark of Micromat, lnc. Di skStudio and Padlock are trademmk s of Micromat, Inc.
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UPDATED MUSIC STORE ADDS TV SHOWS, MUSI C VIDEOS, AND MORE

LX7 Cordless Optical Mouse, from Logitech
(www. logitech.com): Desktop mouse features a
tilt scroll wheel, forward and back buttons, and
"smart power management" for extended bat
tery life ($40).

iTunes 6 Makes Waves
!Tunes
Oevrh&01.1st

0

==i:=:::':::"':::'':::''=Ing'.::":::"="==:::Jl -3:13

USB Overdrive 10.4, from Alessandro Levi Mon
talcini (www.usboverdrive.com): Updated version
of utility for extending the usability of input
devices adds support for Apple's new Mighty
Mouse multibutton mouse ($20; upgrade, free).

tll!li videos

Podcasts
~ Party Shuffle

~ Radio

V270 Cordless Optical Notebook Mouse for
Bluetooth, from Logitech (www. logitech.com):
Charcoal-gray mouse offers a 1,000-dpi optical
sensor and multiple buttons with a scroll wheel
($50).

Qi ', - - '·
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V400 Laser Cordless Mouse, from Logitech
(www. logitech.com): 2.4GHz cordless mouse fea
tures a tilting scroll wheel with zoom capabili
ties, programmable forward and back buttons,
and a battery indicator ($50).
X-Arcade Trackball, from Xgaming (www
.xgaming.com): Gaming device features a
center-mounted trackball accom panied by three
buttons on either side ($100).

--------·- -- -- - - - -- - - - --- m A
Just five weeks after releasing iTu nes 5,
Apple upd ated its free music-jukebox
software to version 6. The latest vel'.sio n
adds several dramatic new features for
the iTunes Music Store (iTMS)
including downloadable TV shows and
music videos, and the ab ili ty to send
music and videos as gifts.
The biggest feature, which goes with
th e introduction of the vid eo iPod, is:
the ad dition of video to the iTMS. ·
Using iTunes 6, you ca n now pure
chase TV shows, short film s, and
music videos for $1.99 each. Available
for download are two ve ry popular
ABC seri es, DeJperate Housewives and
Lost, and the n ew ABC drama series
Night Stalke1; as well as two shows
from the Disney C hannel, That 's
So Raven and The Suite Life ofZack
and Cody.
Whether iTunes users will be willing
to spend money to download TV shows
remains to be seen, but Appl e's pricing
should be enticing eno ugh to get people
to give it a try.
Also available are 2,000 music videos
from hundreds of artists including
Beastie Boys, Colclplay, Kanye West,
Madonna, and U2, as well as six short
films from Academy Award-winning
Pixar Animation Studios (of which Steve
Jobs serves as CEO).
22
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iTun es 6 acids a new Videos item in the
Source window, which contain s any video
conte nt you buy from Apple or that is
included as bonus material on purchased
albums. Unlike the Library and Poclcasts
windows, the Videos area has a so lid
black background and shows a thumbnail
(co mplete with reflection) of th e video
along with title and time inform ation. A
qui ck check of a recent De.1perate House
wives episode showed tl1e quali ty of
Ap ple's downloads to be very good, albeit
small- 320 by 240 pixels.
Purchased videos employ App le's Fair
Play digital ri ghts management (DRM)
scheme, so you can play tl1em on as many
as five compu ters or transfer them to as
man y video iPods as you like. O ne thing
you can't do is burn tl1e1n to a DVD . But
considering that the resolution o f App le's
content is half tint of television, th e
results wouldn't be ideal anyway.
iTunes 6 includes expanded online gift
options to giving specific songs, albums,
music videos, and iTunes playlists as gifts.
Previously, you were limited to sendin g
gift certificates or setting up allowa nces.
Appl e also added customer reviews and a
public beta of]ust for You, a personalized
music-reconrn1endations feanu-e. Botl1 of
these are popular features on sites such as
An1azon.com and Netflix, and are welcome
additions to the iTMS.-MATHEW HONAL'\T

8 BEA1
Backup 3.0, from Apple (www.apple.com):
Update to personal backup software adds pre
set backup plans for ilife content, automatic
scheduling, and incremental backups (free with
.Mac account).
Biggest S1S, from LaCie (www. lacie.com): Four
bay RAID system can transfer data at up to
80MB per second in RAID 0 configurations and
comes in two capacities (1TB, $1,699; 2TB,
$3,199).
Data Rescue II, from Prosoft Engineering
(www.prosofteng.com): Data-recovery software
for OS X 10.3 and later adds a new interface and
more-robust file searching ($99; upgrades, free
for users who bought Data Rescue in 2005, $65
for other users).
GS Jive, from SonnetTechnologies (www.son
nettech.com): Internal hard-disk mounting sys
tem lets users add three more Serial ATA hard
drives to a Power Mac GS ($100).
Personal Backup X4, from lntego (www.intego
.com): Updated backup, synchronization, and vol
ume-cloning software for OS X 10.2.8 and later
features faster backup and adds the ability to
span multiple CDs or DVDs ($70; upgrade, $45).
Salvage Suite 4.2, from SubRosaSoft (www
.subrosasoft.com): Update to file-recovery suite
improves accuracy, adds more file support, and
features faster shredding of sensitive files ($90;
upgrade, free).

www.macworld.com
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TRY SAYING
''JUST A SECOND,
I'll PRINT A LABEL''
AND ACTUALLY MEANING IT.

Lobe/Writer·
If you've had problems printing labels, take comfort.
DYMO® LabelWriter® lets you print a perfect label in
about a second. No wasted sheet labels. No wasted time.
Just high resolution labels for envelopes, files, packages,
barcodes and more - straight from your PC or Mac.
Just use Microsoft® Word or your favorite program.
Highlight, click. Print. No ink. No toner. No printer
is faster. Race to www.dymo.com and see.
FEATURES

• Prints labels right from your favorite applications
• Pl!ints up to 55 labels per minute
• f>m11ts up to 2.3" wide labels
Rr-intiog resolution of 300 dpi
• l!JSB connection
• ec and Mac comp.ati~le
~ System r;eq,ujyements: WAndo~s 98/ME/2000 or
:XP, Mat: OS I 0.2.8 or later

DYMO®
THE EASIER, THE BETTER
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Introducing Drive + Play,“ the smarter way to bring the music on your iPod‘ii to life.
Drive+ Play is your in—car audio solution, giving you all of the music-browsing capability of your iPod without ever taking your eyes off the road.
alust mount the display for maximum visibility, position the controller within easy reach and plug in your iPod.With better control capabilities and
continual battery charging, Drive+Play is music to your ears. For more information, visit us at driveandp|ay.com. haffnaﬂ/kafdQn"'
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NEWS IN BRIEF
MORE STORAGE, BETTER BACKUP, AND GROUPS FEATURE INCLUDED

Apple Updates .Mac
\ iVhen large Web sites such as Ya hoo and
Google started offering free e-mai l
accow1ts with huge amounts of storage,
as well as onli11e community features,
Apple's .Mac (www.mac.com) began
showing its age. But now Apple
has updated its suite of e-mail,
online storage, and Web- host
ing too ls with several improve
ments and new fearnres .
Each $100-per-year .Mac
account now gets a total of 1GB (up
from 256MB) of combined iDisk and
e-mail stora ge, while the $ 180 Fam ily
Pack-wh ich includ es a master account
and five subaccounts-provides a tota l
2GB of stora ge. (Users ca n purchase an
add itiona l 1GB of storag·e for an extra
$50 a yea r.) Note that .Mac doesn't pro
vide a connection to the Internet-you
need sepa rate high-speed or dial-up
access to use it.
For peo ple who share large amounts of
content o n their .Mac HomePages (sma ll
softwa re developers, for example, or
people with lots of movies), even more
im portant than storage is bandwidth.
The latest version of .Mac in cludes
lOGB of data transfer per month for
indi vidual accounts, up from 3GB (and
membe rs who purchase the add itiona l
l GB of storage get a total of 2 5GB of
data transfer eve ry month ).

THE READERS SPEAK

OS Usage
A lthough App le wo ul d love it if
everyo ne ran o ut and bought the
latest versi on of OS X th e day it hit
the shelves, many users are sti ll
running older versions, according
to a survey of 294 people on the
Macworld Reader Panel. Because
each respondent was allowed to
pick every OS vers ion he or she
was cur rent ly using, this chart rep
resents the 412 total OS mentions
in our su rvey.-JONATHAN
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Apple (like other compani es that host
data for customers) gives .Mac users a set
amount of bandwidth for the transfer of
data from an acco1rnt per month. Hit the
limi t, and you can't transfer any more
data until the next month. Apple still
doesn't give you any way to see how
much bandwidth you have remai11
ing, or a way to pay for more if you
go over your limi t, however.
.Mac also includes Backup 3, the
latest version of Apple's ba ckup utility.
The update acids preset backup plans for
iLife content (includ ing purchased
music), Home folders, and other essen tial
fil es; au tomatic backup schedu li ng to
CDs and DVDs; in cremental backups;
advanced fi le restoration; buil t- in Spot
li ght searching; and the ab ili ty to back up
more than one Mac to your iD isk.
Another addition is .Mac Groups, a
comm1rn.i ty featur e that allows many .Mac
members to co1111ect with one another.
Gro up members can e-mail everyon e in a
group with a single address; share iDisk
space for posting images, movies, and
other files; create group vVeb pages; and
make shared iCal ca lendars.
On line retai lers such as Ama zon. com
usua lly sell .Mac subscripti ons at a
discou nt-as low as $78 at press time
(you ca n also renew a current account
this way).-JONATl-IAN SEFF

Pre-OS 9
3%
Other OSX

Apple Secretly Bumps
Up Mac Mini
In response to reports on the Internet
that some users who purchased a
1.42 GH z Mac mini
received a
1.SGHz system
instead, Apple
confirmed
that "some Mac
mini systems may
contain components that slightly exceed
the published specifications. There are no
changes to th e published specifications
or part numbers."

iPhone On the Way?
A few days after making
~
disparaging comments
Iii/
about the iPod nano
U,I
("Screw the nano. Wh at
the hell does the nano
do? Who listens to 1,000
songs?"), Motorola CEO
Ed Zander told CNet
News.com that "we
know th at th ey are
going to build a smart
phone-it's only a mat
ter of time." Motorola's Rokr
phone, the first with a version of iTunes
built in, has faced a lukewarm reception
since its release in September 2005.

Photoshop Elements
Not Dead
Although Adobe released Photoshop Ele
ments 4, the latest version of its con
sumer-level
image-ed iting
application,
only for Win 
dows, the com
pany says it has
not killed the
Mac version.
An Adobe rep
resentative
explained that
unlike with
Photoshop and the Creative Suite,
Elements users tend not to work collabo
ratively and across different platforms
so a simultaneous release was not as
important. He added that, "our Mac cus
tomers are still very important to us," but
would not say when the Mac version
would be available.-MACWORLD STAFF

Adobe·
notoshop·

Elements4.o

www. macwo rld.com

How Drive+ Play'"works.
IDG WORLD EXPO ENDS EAST COAST MACWORLD TRADE SHOW

Farewell, Boston
Yo u did n't need psychi c powe rs o r a
Magic 8 Ba ll widge t to see th at th e e nd
of M acwo rld Conference & Ex po o n th e
Eas t C oast was comin g soo ner ra the r
tha n late r. IDG \!Vo rl d E xp o (www. idg
worldexpo.com), whi ch produ ces the
Macworl d E xpo trad e show, made the
demise of the Bosto n show o fficia l in
September. T he und erwhe lmi ng atten
da nce and gene ral lack o f in teres t in
Macwo rl d Ex po Bosto n
fo r the past two yea rs
said it all- not to me n
tio n Ap ple's co nspicuo us
abse nce fro m th e show.
Conference
T here are plenty o f
reaso ns that IDG \!Vo rl d Ex po pull ed
the plug o n the Bos to n tra de sho w. Sure,
Apple co n tri buted by o ptin g o ut o f the
show afte r E xpo o rgani ze rs moved t he
eve nt ba ck to Bos to n in 2004. But eve n
befo re then , Ap ple's in teres t had seem ed
to wan e. Re membe r the 2002 M acwo rl d
Ex po in New Yo rk' H ig hli g hts o f Steve
J obs's key no te in clud ed a seem in gly
endless prese ntat io n o n processo r e ffi
ciency, and th e bad news that the previ
ously fr ee iToo ls services wo ul d now
cos t $ 100 pe r ye ar.

O f co urse, the reaso ns behin d Ma c
wo rl d Ex po Bosto n 's demise are o f li tt le
comfort to the peo ple mos t affec ted by
th e de,·elo pment-J\1ac use rs o n th e
E ast Coast who now find themse lves
witho ut a m<1 jo r i\!h c eve nt to call
th eir ow n . Ex po is abo ut m o re than
fla shy prod uct ann o unce me nts ,rn d
me m o rable key notes-above .11 1, it's a
chan ce for use rs to meet, sha re ideas,
learn new tricks, crnd get
acqu ain te d 11·ith the cut
ting-edge tec hno logy that 's
either ava ih ble to th em
& Expo®now o r o n its way. U nt il
yo u sit in <l co nference ses
sio n wit h hu nd reds o f other Nfa c u se rs
who share vo ur !Vb c-ce ntric inte res ts
and pass io ns, yo u' re ju st not ge ttin g the
sa me ex perience .
Apple is mo re o r less unaffected by
whe the r there's <l Nla c tr.1de show o n
the Eas t Co.1st; to <l lesse r ex te nt, so is
IDG \No rl d Ex po . T he sam e c rn 't be
sa id fo r J\ll;1c use rs fr o m that regio n,
unl ess th ey've go t <l lo t o f fr eq uent
fl ie r mi les and a Li ir am o unt o f tim e
o n the ir h,rn ds ;1ro und th e fi rst wee k
o fJrnuary.-P I l lLI P J\ ll CI \ '\ELS

Macworld

iPod•
Just plug any model iPod into the Drive+ Play
"brain" and hide it in the glove box, under the
seat or in any out-of-the-way place.

Display
Mounts on yo ur dash.The backlit 124 x 64
pixe l LCD will show you at a glance the iPod
menu s you're used to seeing in reg ular or
large type. Between selections, it displays
what's curre ntly playing.

Controller
Rotate t he contro ller to browse through
your music library. Then push to se lect
play, pause, skip-ahead, whatever. If you're
fami liar with the iPod Click Wheel,you'll be
able to use the Drive+ Pl ay controller.

Visit drivea ndplay.com

f) BEA1
KeyCue 1.1, from Ergonis Software (www.macility
.com): Updated menu-shortcut utility addsTiger
compatibility ($ 15).
Stuff It Deluxe 10, from Allume Systems (www
.stuffit.com): Updated data-compress ion tool
adds JPEG com pression technology, as we ll as
new features for OS X 10.4, such as a Spotlight
Importer ($80; upgrade, $3 0).
Virex 7.7, from McAfee (www.mcafee.com):
Antivirus sohwa re adds support for OS X 10.4
(contact McAfee fo r pricing) .

VirusBarrier X4, from lntego (www.intego.com):
Virus-detection and -eradication program fea·
tu res new interface, e-mail analys is on send and
receive, and the ability to define a secure zone
for fil es (5 70; upgrade, $45).
Widget Maker X, from LAJ Design (www
.widgetmakerx.com): Appli cation lets you create,
modify, and manage Dashboard widgets in OS X
10.4 ($17).

www. macworld .com
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Cuba se SE3, from Steinberg Media Technologies
(www.steinberg.de): Entry-level music-production
software adds a new audio engine, drag-and-drop
capabilities for MIDI files, improved Hitpoint detec
tion, and a redesigned Track Inspector ($160).
EyeTV EZ, from Elgato Systems (www
.elgato.com): USS 2.0- based TV tuner k>ts you
hook up an antenn a, cable, or satellite TV con·
nection to view ra w, uncompressed TV signals
($ 149).
Griffin iFM, from Griffin Technology (www
.griffintechnology.com): iPod accessory acts as
inline FM receiver, iPod remote control, and
audio recorder ($50).
SoundBridge Radio, from Rok u (www.roku
labs.com): Wi ·Fi-equipped network music
player plays unprotected AAC or MP3 files over
a wire less network strea med from a Mac or PC
running iTunes; it also featu res an AM/FM rad io
($399).
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APPLE RESPONDS TO COMPLAINTS ABOUT SCRATCHED AND BROKEN SCREENS

Nano Problems
Replacing the iPod mini- the most suc
cessful iPod model to date-with the nano
was a bold move on Apple's part, but one
that began paying off as soon as it was
annow1ced. T he nano has ea rn ed acco
lades from reviewers, iJ1dustry analysts,
and consumers alike (for our review of the
iPod nano, see page 32). But not everyone
is completely satisfied. Some customers
have complained about scratched or bro
ken nano screens, and one user even set up
a vVeb site that highlighted the problems.
\ iVhile complaining about a product is
nothing extraordinary, ge ttin g Apple to
respond to such complaints isn't as com
mon . But Phil Schiller, Appl e's senior
vice pres ident of worldwide product
marketing, recently answered qu estions
regardin g both issues.
In addressing tl1e prob lem of broken
screens, Schiller says tlwt Apple has
tracked down tl1e problem . "This is a

real but minor issue involving a vendor
concerned about scratching, we suggest
quality problem in a small num ber of
they use one of tl1e many iPod nano cases
units," says Schill er. "In fac t, thi s issue
to protect tl1eir iPod. "
has affected less than one-tenth of one
Although Schiller 's suggesti on may
sound like notl1ing more than a plug for
percent of the tota l iPod nano units that
we've shipped . It is not a design issue. "
vendors of iPod accessories, t11e iPod
Schiller says that if customers have this
has always been scratch-prone, and pro
tective cases are a good idea for all sorts
problem, all they have to do is contact
of expensi ve devices.
AppleCare for a replacement iPod.
Responding to the second issue, Schiller
For his part, nano owner iVIatthew
s<1ys that the screens on the iPod
Peterson-who set up the W eb site
nano are made of the same
--- _
devoted to tl1 e probl emsmaterial as those on the com
Nowp'• '"
~
feels vindicated. "I started the
9of 12
!iii<
pany's fourth-generation
site to get Appl e's attention.
iPod-which, to date, is not
Mission accomplished," he
generating many complaints.
sa id in a statement on the vol
"We ha ve received very
untaril y deacti va ted \iVe b site.
few call s from custom ers
/ "Apple did the ri ght thing, and
reportin g this problemI should be commended for doin g
we do not think thi s is a
/ so on their own. No one had to
widespread issue," says
{ take tl1em to court or tlueaten
Schi ller. "If customers are
/ legal actio n. "-JIJ'•l DALRYMPLE

I

Connect • Communicate • Collaborate • Securely

Kerio MailServer

A groupware alternative to
Exchange that syncs calendars,
contacts and email with Entourage
and Outlook. Integrated anti-spam
and McAfee virus filtering provide
secure, junk-free email for users on
any platform.

'l

Mac OS X · Linux · Windows

www.kerio.com
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Epson Powerlite S3 Projector. Microsoft Office for StudenVTeacher.
3LCD tech nology ensures accurate
color even in well-lit rooms. Perfect
for Home Theaters!

Get ahead in school with the leading
presentation, spreadsheet , word processing
and e-mail software from Microsoft.

Groove Cube by Small

Dog Electron ics.
This amazingly small, foldable speaker
offers big sound in an easy-to-carry
com act size (ca!T}'ing i:ase included).

Canon SD300 Digital ELPH
Camera. Ultra-thin design, high
resolut ion (4 Megapixel) digital
camera with all the superior features
you expect from Canon.

iTrl

Hippod

iPod Windshield Mount.

Griffin iTrip LCD.

Easy to setup and use, the Smal l
Dog Windsh ield Mount puts you r
iPod or iPod mini within easy reach !

Wire less FM transmiss ion from your iPod to
your ca r or home stereo !

by Small Dog Electronics.
Unique and compact, our new Hippod is your
all-in-one solution for a rugged carrying case
and portable sound system!

iPod nano. 1000 songs.
Impossibly sma ll. Starting
at on ly $199!
App le's sma llest iPod yet.
Delightful to hold, de lightful
to hear.
We also have 20G B U2
iPods at the super low
price of $265! We carry
used, demo and factory
refurbished models at
substantia lly reduced prices.
Plus a huge se lection of
iPod accessories: everyth ing
from Burton iPod Jackets
to speakers and much
more!

T

he holidays are fast
a ppro ac hi ng an d
Sma ll Dog El ectronics
has grea t gift ideas for you
and your family. Visit us in
Waitsfield, Vermon t or ca ll
us at:

1-800-51 1-MACS
Online at:

CE L EBRATI N G

10%ti:S

smalldog.com

OF SE RVIC E , SELECT ION, & S AV I NGS

Small Bod
Electronics

www.smalldog.com
1673 Main St., Waitsfield, VT 05673

1-800-511-MACS

EzQuest Monsoon Drives. Fast
(7200 RP M) and affordable , EzQuest's
Monsoon drives feature both USB and
FireWire ports.
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·1FM

RADIO, REMOTE, AND RECORDER FOR 1PoD

• Listen to FM radio on your iPod
• Record FM radio to your iPod
• High quality omnidirectional built in microphone
for recordi ng voice memos

AirClick

REMOTE CONTROL FOR MAc, PC, 1PoD AND 1PoD MINI

• Designed specifically for use with iPod Et iPod mini
• Uses RF for control from up to 60 fe et away
• Control Keynote, iTunes. QuickTime, DVD player
and more with AirClickUSB

SmartDeck
•
•
•
•

INTELLIGENT cAssETTE ADAPTER FOR 1PoD

Control iPod navigation through your car stereo
Intelligent level control for optimal input levels
Constructed of the highest quality components
Seamless integration between iPod and ca r stereo

PowerJolt

••

•

1PoD Aura CHARGER

• Charges ALL iPod models, including iPod shuffle
• Includes 20 inch USB to Dock cable
• Fused to protect against power surges

TuneJuice

BATTERY BACKUP FOR 1PoD & 1PoD MINI

• Powered by a standard 9 Volt battery
• Provides up to 8 hours of additiona l play
• Compact and lightweig ht

(GRIFFIN)
buy now at: www.griffintechnology.com

Reviews

OUTSTANDING :
VERY GOOD :
GOOD:
FLAWED :
UNACCEPTABLE:

The Journey
Fatboy Slim
Palookaville

iPod Nano
Apple's Thinnest, and Quite Possibly Coolest, iPod Yet
BY CHRISTOPHER BREEN
iPods h;1ve been around long enough for
people to take them for grnnted. Yes, they're
small. Yes, they hold a lot of music. And yes,
they're cool. So it takes some-thing special to
break through our jaded iPod sensibiliti es.
T he iPod nano-with its tiny size, slee k loo k,
colorful disp lay, and responsive controls-is
drnt specia l somediing.
The nano combines features of the iP od
shuffl e, the di sco ntinued iP od mini , and
today's full- size iPods. Like th e shuffl e, th e
nan o uses Aash memory (2GB o r 4GB o f it)
radier than <l hard drive. Like th e 4GB iPod
mini , m e 4GB nano can hold roughly 1,000
songs. Also like die mini, the nano di spenses
with so me extras that are in full- size iPods:
fo r insta nce, the nan o doesn't let yo u pl ay
video, record audio , download photos
directly fro m your di gital camera, send th ose
ph otos o r videos to TVs o r proj ecto rs fo r
viewing, or insta ll OS X and boot from it.
But like those full- size mod els, the nan o ha s
a cri sp colo r scree n that displa ys album art
and picmres you've downl oaded fro m a
computer.
However, t he nano isn't just an ama lga m
of previous iPod models. It was th e first
iPod to include a stopwatch, a Screen Lock
feature, and multipl e clocks (the new video
iP od also ha s this fea ture) . It was also the
first iPod to in clude an unplayed-Pod casts
indicato r (a small blue dot that appea rs nex t
to Podcas ts you haven't yet listened to) and
the Lyrics screen.
And as you mi g ht expect, it sounds as
good as any odier iPod you 've owned.

It's Thin, All Right
At 0.27 in ches fro m back to front , th e nano
is about as thick as six stacked credit ca rds. At
3.5 inches high by 1.6 in ches wide, it fits
nea tl y inside a business-card hold er. And
eve n mou gh it weighs only 1.5 ounces, the
32
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nan o doesn't fee l flim sy or de li cate. (Som e
buyers ha ve compl ained dia t the nano's exte
rior is easily scratched (we did not experience
thi s problem]-see "Na no Problems," Nlac
Beat, page 28.) D espite th e nan o's small size,
its C li ck \iVheel is e;isy to use and its l .5-inch
di splay is good for viewi ng text and pi ctures.
Because of the nan o's thinness , Appl e had
to move some standard iPod po rts. Th e
Ho ld switch is on top of th e pl aye r, as on
other iPods. But the nano's headphone port
is o n the bottom, next to th e 30- pin dock
po rt. T he positio n of th ese ports is a prob

lem only if yo u use accessories that ha ve
wide dock co nn ec tors. Fo r exa mpl e, my fat
1
1<-inc h stereo- plug-to-miniplug adapter
would n't fit on th e nano when th e D ock con
necto r was al so atta ched. \iVhil e longtime
iP od users may initially be thrown by plug
gin g hea dphon es into th e bo tto m ramer
th an th e top, doin g so can be ;1dvan tageous
if yo u ca rry di e iPod in yo ur pocket: when
you take it out, it's oriented in such a way
that you don't need to Aip it over to view th e
screen or use die co ntrols.
Speaking of di e dock con nector, this iPod
syncs on ly over a USE connection, though it
can be charged via either a FireWire or a
USE co nn ection. Apple suggests that yo u
ca n syn c on ly via USE 2.0, but I was abl e to
sync di e nano (a lbeit very slowly) when it
was plugged into my Powe r Mac G4's U SE
1.1 port. There's no ques ti on th at th e lack of
support for syncing via Fire Wire is go ing to
be a problem for people with older comput
ers, which don 't ha ve USE 2.0. If you fall

into thi s ca tegory, your choices are limited :
you must either loo k for a way to add a USE
2.0 port (via a PCI ca rd or PC Card) or see k
out an older iPod (m e new video iPods also
sync on ly over USE 2.0).
Given th e lack of suppo rt for Firel i\Tire
syncing, it's n o t surprising that App le
includes only a USE cable in die box (a long
with di e usual Apple earbuds and foam cov
ers, software disc, and documentation).
Wlien connected by USE 2.0, the nano
syncs fa ster man die iPod mini did. Syncing
me same 903-track playlist to a 4GB nan o
and a 4GB iPod mini took 9 minutes and I S
seconds on di e nano and 16 minutes and 13
second s on die mini .

Fast as a Flash
The nano's Click \i\Th eel is nicely responsive.
You feel (a nd hea r, in a qui et environment) a
www.macworld.com
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definite "click" when you press the wheel
and the center button. In. fact, owners of
other iPods may initially be thrown off by
how quickly th e wheel responds. At least one
person who tried my nano thought it
scrolled too quickly, making it hard to select
items he was after. I felt the same way at first,
but I qui ckly adjusted .
No one wi ll be upset by the speed
with whi ch the iPod nano moves from
screen to screen. T his is particularly
noticeable when you' re viewi ng pictures.
W hen I look at pictu res on my 60GB
iPod photo , the re's a noticeable de lay
between when I select a thumbnail image
and when I fina lly see the "large" view of
that image. T he large r iPod must spin up
its hard drive before it can disp lay th e
image. T he nano's flash memory means
that there's no hard-drive de lay: images pop
up almost immediately, and audio tracks
begin playing insta ntly.
Regrettably, the nano's battery life isn't
nearly as good as that of the second
ge neration iPod mini. In tests where I'd fu lly
charged a 6GB mini , selected the fi rst song
in the mini's Songs screen, and pressed Play,
the mini was able to squeeze out more than
26 hours of play time, even though App le
rated th e mini 's battery charge at 18 hours.
Apple suggests that the nano ca n play unin
terrupted for up to 14 hours. My first audio
play test fe ll short of that by just ove r
an hour, but a subseque nt test hit the
14-hour mark almost exactly. \iVhi le
playing slide shows, the nano per
fo rm ed a li ttle better than advertised
in terms of battery li fe: Apple claims
that th e nano can show slide shows
for up to 4 hours; in my test of a
looping slide show comprising 1,7 86
photos, the battery lasted for 4 hours
and 36 minutes .

The small er scree n fo rces at least on e
compromise: Wh en di splay ing a pho to
albu m scree n, th e nan o shows fewer
thumbn ails tha n th e full- size iPods : a
4-by- 3 grid of thu mbnail images instead
of a 6-by-5 grid.

About the Extras
T he nano wa s th e first iPod to in clude a
few extras: th e Stopwatch, th e Screen
Lock feature, the Lyrics screen, and a new
clock that lets you create multipl e analog
or di gital clocks.
Gi ven th at a lot of peo pl e will use
the nano whi le exe rci sin g, th e nan o's
Stopwatch featur e is perfect. I also li ke
the new Lyri cs scree n in the iPod's Now
P layin g area; it lets you view th e words for
any tra ck- as long as you 've added th em
to th e Lyri cs tab of th e So ng Information
wind ow in iTunes 5. Unfortunately, the
on ly way to add those words for now
is by hand-son gs sold through the
iTun es Music Store don 't have embedd ed
lyri cs (yet).
Oth er new features are less successfu l.
Screen Lock is supposed to foi l thi eves by
letting yo u sea l th e nan o with a combina
tion. But th at lock-down isn't foo lproof; a
baddi e could extract yo ur nano 's mus ic and
data simpl y by plugging it into hi s or her
computer. And th e new clock, whi ch lets you

.,..

Now Playing

www. ma cworld.com

gu lar contract), from Motorola
(www.motorola.com): The Rokr
is neither a terrible phone nor a
bad music player, but its slow
syncing and response, 100-track
limit, audio glitches, and occa
sionally ungainly interface will
disappoint people who are accus
tomed to the elegance of an iPod
(see macworld
.com/088 1for
a full review).
keep track of time for mu ltiple time zones,
seems merely gimmicky.

Value
If you're looki ng for the greatest bang
for your gigabyte buck, the nano won 't
del iver. With the 2GB model , a gigabyte of
storage costs about $100; with the 4GB
model, it costs a little more than $62. (Cost
per gigabyte is even higher for the iPod
sh uffl e- at more tl1an $198 with the 5 l2MB
model.) Compare tl1i s wi tl1 about $6.65 per
gigabyte on a $399 60GB video iPod, and
you'll see that people who want tl1e most for
tl1eir money may pass on the iPod nano 's
cool form an d handy size in favo r of th e
hi gher-capacity iPod .
Macworld's Buying Advice

Just Feel Better

Santana
All That IAm
-0:49

On Display
Although it's sma ll er than the dis
play on the iPod mini, the nano 's
screen has greater resolution
offerin g a resolution of 176 by 132
pixels, versus th e mini's l 38-by
110-pixel resolution. T he nano also
has a very sharp display-at least
when it's lit. And you can see title,
artist, and album info rmation on the
Now Playing scree n; the mini
showed only the so ng title and
artist. Unfortunately, it's not easy to
see what's on the screen when it isn't
li t, unl ess it's under a direct light
(either an indoor lamp or daylight).

..! $249 (with two-year Cin

iiiiiiiif

9of 13

3:30

The Rokr

T he iPod nano has a clea r color screen ,
responsive and manageab le controls, photo
viewi ng, and fast syncing. And it's impossibly
thin, of course. T he nano is a nearly perfect
fit for the middle of the iPod li neup-it
sounds great and mixes the best features of
the shuffl e, mini , and color-screen iPods.
YVhile you may be di sappointed by the lack
of support for syncing via FireliVire, and
may consider tl1e price of admission compa
rably hi gh, the decision to purchase this slick
little iPod may ride on what you're willing to
cough up for coolness. D
RATING: .... t
PROS: Responsive controls; clear and bright screen;
support for photo viewing; syncs quickly; no skippi ng,
thanks to flash memory.
CONS: No syncing via FireWire; no support fo r view
ing pictures on a TV; can't be used to boot a Mac.
PRICE: 2GB model, $199; 4GB model, $249
COMPANY: Apple Computer, www.apple.com

Teeny Tiny Here, the iPod na no is shown at actual size.

CHRISTOPHER BREEN is a senior editor at Macworld.
December 2005
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FireWire Hard Drives
Find the Right Drive for Your Needs
BY JAMES GAL BRAITH
Years ago, when Apple shipped its first Macs
with 1GB hard drives, I remember aski ng
myself, "Who would ever need that much
storage?" It didn't take me long to figure out
who, especially now that the 80GB drive in
my Power Book is bursting at the seams with
pictures from my multimegapixel digital
camera and my ever-expandi ng libra1-y of
audio files and movies.
Files and app lications aren't the only
thjngs taking up precious storage space-OS
X puts available disk space to work as virnial
memory. My system, for example, uses SGB
as virtual memo1-y with no app lications run
ning, and almost 9GB when running a lot of
applications. T his use of hard-drive space by
the operating system means that your entire
system can take a performance hit if you start
runnin g out of drive space.
If you' re beginning to count down th e
remaining free megabytes on your hard drive,
or if you're finall y getting serious about back
ing up your data, you need more storage. You
may choose to install a new drive inside your
Mac. But for most Mac users, increasing stor
age means buying a new externa l hard drive
that includes fast and conveni ent FireWire
connections. Trying to consider all the fac
tors when you're choosing a hard drive can
boggle the mind, so here are the qu estions
you should ask yourself when choosing a new
drive, as well as Nlru:world 's ratings of so me of
the latest external FireWire hard dri ves.
(Mo re reviews of FireWire hard drives are
available at macworld.com/0580.)
Question 1: Which Connectors?
T he main connectors you'll find on externa l
drives are Fire\ iVire (a lso ca lled Fire\iVire
400), FireWire 800, and USE 2.0, and many
drives include two or more of these in ter
faces . FireW ire 400 is a Mac user's best bet.

Iomega Black Series
Triple Interface
(desktop)
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It's fast and it's on all Macs that are less
than about seven years old, and FireWire
upgrad es are available for many ea rlier sys
tems. You can also boot your i\!Iac from most
FireWire drives in a pinch.
Apple introduced ano ther, faster version
of Fi reWire, FireWire 800, almost three
yea rs ago. It, too, can boot a Mac using OS
X, but its speed and perform ance benefits
~1 re qu estionab le. Although it's th eo reti 
ca lly faste r tlw1 FireWi re 400, Fire\iVire
800 is far from twi ce as fast. In fact, a
po rtab le FireWire 400 drive with a rota
tional speed of 7,2 00 rpm ma y outperform
a FireWire 800 dri ve spin nin g at 4,200
rpm. FireWire 800 is also not as common
as FireWire 400-only Power Mac GSs
and 15- and 17-inch PowerBooks ship with
Fire W ire 800 ports.
Fire W ire 800 compatibili ty may also be
an issue if you don 't have one of th e Macs
with a FireWire 800 port. FireWire 800
ports are compatib le with FireW ire 400
devices via a specia l FireW ire 400-to
800 ca ble, but if you plu g a FireWire
400 dev ice into a FireWi re 800 port, it wi ll
operate only at FireWire 400 speeds. If
yo u're a video or audi o pro, FireWire 800

LaCie Mobile Hard Drive,
Design by F.A. Porsche 7,200
rpm USB and FireWire
(portable)
is nice to have, but you 'll want to make sure
that the drive also has a FireWi re 400 port,
for maximum compatibility.
If yo u work across platforms, consi der a
drive that has a USE 2.0 port, because \Nin
dows PCs often don 't have FireWire ports.
USE 2.0 is also ga ining popularity on the
Mac side; more and more Macs include US E
2.0 ports. USE 2.0 is backward-compatible
with USE 1.1 ports (no adapte r needed),
wh ich have been included on eve1-y i\llac sold
since the introdu ction of the original iMac
seven years ago. But USE 1.1 can be mind
numbingly slow for anything but th e small
est file transfers, and yo u can't boot your
Mac fr om a USB drive.
continues

Our Picks
Of the approximately 30 hard drives I've tested
recently, three stand out as Macwor/d Top
Products (see the tables in this review). The
Iomega Black Series Triple Interface drive is our
winner in desktop hard drives, thanks to its
various connection options, very quick speed
(especially in copying data to the drive) and
low cost per gigabyte. Our runner-up in that
category, by just a hair, is Other World Comput
ing 's Mercury Elite-AL Pro 7,200 rpm Fi reWire
800/400+USB2.
For a portable drive, you just can't go wro ng
with the LaCie Mobile Hard Drive, Design by
F.A. Porsche 7,200 rpm USB and FireWire. Its
only flaw is that it doesn't have a FireWire 800
port, but in some cases, it's faster than drives
with such a port. Other World Computing's
Mercury On-the-Go 7,200 rpm 8MB drive is
the runner-up in the portable-drive category.
And as for a drive that goes perfectly with
your Mac mini, you just can't beat Newer
Technology's miniStack 7,200 rpm, with its
FireWire- and USB-hub- like attributes and
low cost per gigabyte.

www.macwo rld.com

Business at home never
sounded so good.
The new iHome iH5'M makes your iPod®
earbud free. So you can talk o n the phone.
Tackle paperwork. And hold meetings
in your home office against a backd rop
of incredibly rich, natural stereo sound
from our iH5 Reson8 '" speakers.
Th e iH5 has a digita l MA/FM clock radi o
that w ill, should you snooze at work, wake
you to the soun ds of your iPod ! And it
does all th is wh ile charging your iPod ,
so it's ready to go w hen you are.

iHome is home base.
I
I

-

•

I

www.ihomeaudio.com

iHS
To

fO]
@J

Madefor

iPod

order, visit

www.ihomeaudio.com
or call toll free

For all docking iPods®•
including Nano!

1.800.288.2792

iHome is a tra demark of SDI Tech nologies Inc.
iPod is a registered trademark owned
in the U.S . and in oth er coun tri es.
*except iPod!> shuffle

by Apple Com puter

Inc.

e\.....__ HIGHLY RECOMMENDED
~ ilounge.com I All Things iPod

REY IE_W_S
If you can 't decid e betwee n drives that
have one or m o re of these interfa ces, th en
don't decide at all. Just buy a dri ve that has
all three connectors-there are many to
choose fr om. Th ey' re call ed tripl e-in te r
fac e dri ves, and th ey offer th e ultimate in
co mp atibili ty. Some hard drives include
more than one of the same type of FireWire
po rt. T hi s makes it possibl e to co nn ec t
anothe r Fire\Nire periph eral- a seco nd

carry power fr om your co mputer to the
device- enough to powe r small er hard
drives (like th e ones inside laptop comput
ers) th at aren't plugged into an electri ca l
outl et. Fo r th e purposes of this review, hard
drives that are powered via Fi revVire are
referred to as portable drives, because th ey
tend to be small er and lighter. And hard
dri ves that require ex tern al powe r are

drive, S<ly- to the first drive instead of tak
ing up anoth er port on your Mac. T hi s is
often referred to as daisy chai11ing.

Question 2: Portable or Desktop?
N ow th at you know what type of conn ec
tors you're lookin g for, you need to thin k
ab out how you'll use your dri ve and how fa r
from your des k yo u' ll wa nt to carry it. Fire
\ Nire cabl es carry da u, but they can also

co ntinues

DESKTOP Fl REWIRE HARD DRIVES COMPARED
..

-------------

ComlJany
Prod uct

Rating

Edge Tech

EZQuest

DiskGo 3.5-inch
Portable Hard
Drive, 400GB

Monsoon FW/USB2
HD, 2SOGB

. ·---------.,. .,. . - - . -. . , -1--·--·--------------· ---

G-Technology

""' ---~------------

G-Drive FW 800 &
FW 400, 400GB

www.edgetech
corp.com

Maxtor

Black Series Triple
Interface, 2SOG B

OneTouch II
Mercu ry Elite-AL
FireWire 800 & USB Pro 7,200 rpm
Drive, 300GB
FireWire 800/400+
USB2, 2SOGB

-------------- .~... t
= ----·----·
-·····-----------·

www.ezq.com

www.maxtor.com

.com

$37S

$18S

$429

Price
per GB

$0.94

~ 0 .74

$1.07

Connectors
(Number)

FireWire 400 (2),
USB 2.0 (1)

Other
Capacities

BOGB, S99;
120GB, $120;
160GB, $135;
2SOGB, $200

----------

·...---------

--------------·

$240

FireWire 400 (1),
FireWire 800 (2)

BOGS, $109;
160GB, $139;
200GB, $16S;
400G B, $339;
SOOGB, $469

160GB, $189;
2SOGB, $249;
SOOGB, $S69

Sm artDisk

--------------

Cross Fire Desktop,
160GB

....

-------·
-----------

www.smartdisk
.com

Western
Digital
Extreme Lighted
Combo Dri ve,
320G8

..

www.wdc. com

------------------

$320

$230

$170

$1.07

$0.92

$1.06

FireWire 400 (1),
FireWire 800 (2),
USB 2.0 (1)

FireWire 400 (1).
FireWire 800 (2),
USB 2.0 (1)

fireWire 400 (1),
FireWire 800 (2),
USB2.0 (1)

FireWire 400 (2),
USB 2.0 (1)

FireWire 400 (2),
USB 2.0 (1 )

160G8, $180;
400GB, $380

200GB, $230

80GB, $160;
160GB, $200;
200GB, $2 10;
300GB, $270;
400GB, $360;
SOOGB, $480

2SOGB, $250

120GB, S180;
160GB, $200;
2SO GB, $2 SO

Fast; ca n boot OSX
using FireWire;
triple interface;
includes Retrospect
Express.

Can boot OS X
using FireWire;
triple interface;
one-button backup
via Retrospect

Fast; ca n boot OS X
using FireWire;
triple interface;
includes Retrospect
Express.

Can boot OS X
using FireWire; USB
2.0 and FireWire
connectors; distinc
tive des ign; good
FireWire 400 speeds.

Ca n boot OS X
using FireWire;
unique lighted
des ign.

None significant.

No FireWire 800
ports.

Takes up more
desktop space
than most drives;
no FireWire 800
ports.

The Mercury Elite
AL Pro is very fast,
winning one of our
three timed trials.
It also has a slim
aluminum case that
complements a
Power Mac GS.

This moderately
priced drive leatures the same sig
nature case design
as other Sm artDisk drives-it's
just bigger.

With its clear
pl astic case and
two S-inch tubes
that glow and
change colors, th is
moderately priced
drive adds some
fun to its function.

-------------------------------

------

Low price per gi ga Can boot OSX
byte; can boot OS
using FireWire;
X using FireWire.
inexpensive.

Fast; can boot OS X
using FireWire;
unique case design;
FireWire 400 and
800 ports.

--------

E~pres~~~~cl!:

--~

Very slow at boot No FireWire BOO
ing OS X via Fireports.
Wire; inconsistent
speed performance.

No USB 2.0 ports;
expensive.

None significant.

----------·---·----t-----

This 400GB model
is th e only DiskGo
drive that can boot
OS X, and it does
so very slowly. In
fact. this drive's
speed vari ed widely
during our testing .

* = Top Product.

$300

----------

$0.94

- - - - - - - - ----;;;r.-

FireWire 400 (2),
US S 2.0 (1)

------

Comments

www.macsales.com

---------- --------

-------------------·--·-..=-r -

---------------

.

Iomega .

----------------

Contact

Other World
Computing

The Monsoon is a
slim drive, cl ad in
anodized aluminum.
It has both USB2.0
and Fi reWire 400
ports, fast FireWire
400 speeds, and a
low price.

This fast drive's
des ign complements a Power Mac
GS, and the drive is
a great performer. It
also has tons of
storage space, but
it's a bit expensive.

--------------

Slow performance
when copying and
duplicating fil es.

------

-----·---·-

Th e Iomega Black
This triple-interface
Seri es isour top
drive is designed
pick fo r des ktop
fo r backing up. It
FireWire hard drives. ships with RetroYou can't go wrong spect Express and
with its combinahas a programtion of connection
mable button that
opti ons, low price
ca n initiate backups.
per gigabyte, and
_______".".i ~~in~ spee~·- ,=- _____

·---------· -----· -·····----- ~ ---

---------------

---------

Copy 1GB
to Drive
I,...,......,.......
. . . . . . . . . __ -----------Dupli cate
1GB on

0:49
·- ~ -

.....1
1:21

-------------·--- -----~~--""'<>==-..-------------·----- -p;;;::;;;:;:;;;;..;r..,-...

-

1:S6

. --------------

------

----------------------=

-= -=

-

--------- ------------ . -

O:S4

-

1:2S

-

-·-------------·---------~-----=~ !

BEST RESULTS IN BO LD (<Better). All Drives in this table have a rotation speed of 7,200 rpm . ' All prices shown are the manufacturers' sugg~sted retail prices.
-
------------------- ----------- ----------------------------·----------------------------·---·------------------- ----------------------------------~-----How We Tested All speeds are in minutes:seconds. We ran all tests with the fireWire drives connected to a dua l-2.SGHz Power Mac GSwith Mac OSX 10.3.7 installed and 512MB of RAM. All drives were tested usin g
fireWire BOO, unless it was unavailable; in those cases, we used f ireWire 400. We copied a folder conta ini ng I GB of data from our Mac'.s ha rd drive to the external hard drive to test the drive's read speed. We then dupli·
cated that file on the external drive to test both read and write speeds. We also used the drive as a scratch disk when running our low-memory Adobe Photoshop CS Suite test . This test is a set of four tasks performed on
a 150MB file, with Photoshop's memory set to 50 percent.-MACWORLO LAB TESTING BY JAMES GALBRAITH ANO JERRY JUNG
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referred to as desktop hard drives. D eskto p
drives are larger and heavier, but th ey, too,
ca n be ca rri ed around. H owever, you pro b
ably won't want to ca rry one fa r.
Because portable dri ves are built arou nd
physically small er mechanisms, th ey're
usually mo re com pac t and easy to to te

4,2 00 and 5,400 rpm) than most desktop
drives (generally 7,200 rpm).
If you plan on movin g your drive fr om
system to system and place to place, th en a
porta ble drive is the way to go. If your
drive will generally stay in one place and

around. One downside to these drives is
that they're more expensive th an desktop
dri ves and provide less storage capacity.
Currently, porta bl e dri ves to p out at
between lOOGB and 120GB, while des ktop
models ca n hold 500G B. Portable drives
also tend to be slower (generally between

co ntinues

PORTABLE FIREWIRE HARD DRIVES COMPARED
CMS
Products

G-Technol ogy

Kanguru

LaC ie

Product

FireWire ABS Plus
for Mac, 100GB

G·Drive mini FW
(FW 800), 60GB

2.5-inch Combo
Quicksilver Fire
Wire/USB 2.0,
100GB

Rating

O!L________

JO~-----

Contact

www.cmsproduds
.com

••o

Mobile Hard Drive,
Des ign by F.A.
Porsche 7,200 rpm
USB and FireWire,
60GB *

www.g·technology
.com

www.kanguru.com

www.lacie.com

www.macsales.com

Price '

$319

$299

$300

$240

Price
per GB

$3.19

Drive
Speed
(rpm)

4,200

Connec
tors
(Number)

FireWire 400 (1)

Other
Capacities

20GB, $219; 40GB,
$1 99; 60GB, $229;
80GB, $269

Pros

Can boot OS X
using FireWire;
includes Bounce
Back Profess ional
5 backup software ';
powered via FireWire.

Cons

No USB 2.0; no
FireWire 800 port.

Company

- ---

·--

Dragon Drive 2.5inch, 20GB

Firelite FireWire
1394b Hard Drive,
80GB

...

www.usmodular
.com

$250

$250

$99

$4.17

$3. 13

$4.95

$4.17

5,400

4,200

5,400

FireWire 400 (2),
USB 2.0 (1)

FireWire 800 (2)

___________J_.

FireWire 400 (1),
FireWire 800 (1 ),

+------_J us_B_~~ -~1l ____ _
40GB, $149; 60GB,
$169; 80GB, $199;
100GB, $279

80GB, $300; 100GB,
$370; 120GB, $500

-- --J-------...... ------------

Ca n boot OS X
using Fi reWire;
FireWire bu s
powered.

Fast; can boot OS X Fast; can boot OS X Can boot OS X
Can boot OS X
Fast; can boot OS X
using FireWire; Fire using FireWire; Fire- using FireWire; Fire- using FireWire;
using FireWire; Fire
Wire bus-powered. Wire bu s-powered; Wire bus-powered; FireWire bus
Wire bus-powered;
includes Retrospect FireWire 800 conpowered.
compact; triple
nectars; includes
Express and other
interface.
utilities; includes
FireWire 800-to-400
-~a rryin~~-s.::_ ___, ca_b~e: . _______...___________ _.... . ....

No FireWire 800
port.

No FireWire 800
port.

No FireWire 800
port; high cost per
gigabyte.

No USB 2.0; no Fire- Modest capacity,
High cost per
Wire 400 port.
though other capac· gigabyte.
ities are available;
slow; no FireWire
800 port; high cost

The shiny black
Combo Quicksilver
fea tures a glowing
blue kangaroo th at
flashes when the
drive is active, but
it was a little slow
in our speed tests.

Th e Mobile Hard
Drive is our top
pick for portable
hard drives. Even
tested with Fire
Wire 400, it beat
out many of the
FireWire 800 drives
in this review.

Thisfast little drive
has good connec
tion options and an
eye-catching, clear
case des ign. It also
com es loaded with
lots of useful
utilities.

Few palm-size
portable drives
offer FireWire 800,
but the small Fire
Lite, in its distinctive
case, does, and it
pays off.This moder
ately priced drive
also had the fastest
read speeds in our
tests.

pergigab~~

r------

The only portable
drive we've
reviewed des igned
specifically for
backups, this little
red drive comes
with CMS's own
backup software
but has only a
FireWire 400 port.

- - ---'··----- ----- --
$250

FireWire 400 (1 ),
USB 2.0 (1)

---------·-----
~ -------- -T 40GB, $130; 60GB, not applicable at
80GB, $300; 100GB, 40GB, $150
$160; 80GB, $190
7,200 rpm
$360

.
. ..
No USB 2.0; no
FireWire 400 port;
high cost per
gigabyte.

www.wiebetech
.com

- - - - ---- ... ------~-------4- -------·--··

FireWire 400 (1 ),
USB 2.0 (1)

Fast; can boot OS X
using FireWire;
FireWire bus
powe red.

....

· - - - - - --ii - - - -------------

www.smartdisk
.com

--,--.

-------------..------ -

ComboGB, 60GB

. ·-···· ······+-- - - - - - --t· -···-············

_!!M_____ J!O.

$3.00

---------,.

Comments

t•••

Mercury On-the-Go
7,200 rpm 8MB,
60GB

* =Top Product.

This fast drive
complements th e
design of a Power
Mac GS and is a
great performer, but
it is a bit expensive.

The Dragon drive
can do everything
that these other
portable FireWire
drives can do-
it just does it
slower, and at a
very high cost per
gigabyte.

At a relatively high
cost per gigabyte,
the ComboGB
offers a wide range
of connection
options and fast
performance.

==~==~"'----------'---=-==""""-----------"-~miO"'""~·=~-

Copy1GB
to Drive

-

0:54 -

0:49

Duplicate
1GB on
Drive

-

1:54 -

1:23

3:01

2:17

Low Mem
ory Photo
shop CS
Suite

-

-

0:56 -

...-----·------
1:56 -

3:02

0:45
--

-

0:51

-

0:47

1:12

-

- 1:23liii____ 1S:3S5 liiiil22;:30D i 

• 1:17 I

0:50
1:43

- - - ------
2:12

-

2:20

-

2:41

2:55

-

2:39

1 ----'--------------~~~~----------------~. ~---=-------------~~---------Ao----~-1

BEST RESU LTS IN BOL~-~~~~.:_'. All prices sh ow~!:~~= manu facturers' suggested retail prices. ' ~:!}~ws, January 2005 jmacworld._:ci_r:'.1108 '. 6).

----------~-----

How We Tested All speeds are 1n min utes:secon ds. We ran all tests with the FireWire drives conneaed to a dua l-2.SGHz Power Mac G5 with Mac OS X I 0.3 .7 installed and 51 2MB of RAM. All drives were tested using
FireWire 800. un less 1t was unavail able; in those cas es, we used FireWire 400.We copied a folder containing I GB of data from our Mac's hard drive to the extern al hard drive to test the drive's rea d speed. We then dupli
cated that file on the external drive to test both read and write speeds. We also used the drive as a scra tch disk when run ning our low-memory Adobe Ph otoshop CS Suite test. This test is a set of four tasks performed on
a 1SOMB file, with Ph otoshop's memory set to 50 percent.-MACWORLD LAB TEST INGBY JAMES GALBRAITH AND JERRY JUNG
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~~ clieY\t waY'ltS a 5reat
Y\eW Web site desi5Y\.
BriY\5 it oY\ !
But ~e also waY\tS 5reat
visi.bilit~ aY'ld sales oY'lliY'le .

A

little ~elp?

Affordable Web Hostin g
Domain Registration
Real-Person Customer Service"'
» Online Sales & Marketing Tools
SSL Certificates

NetworkSolutions.
Go Farther'" u

... And More

I

Call or click: 1.866.455.2005 www.networksolutions.com

Western Digital
Extreme Lighted Combo
Drive (desktop)

Computing Mercury Elite
AL Pro 7,200 rpm FireWire
800/400+USB2 (desktop)

yo u don't mind dea lin g wit h an add iti o na l
cab le and powe r brick, a desktop d ri ve will
be m o re a ffo rd abl e a nd fa ste r. Desktop
drives can eve n co mpl em e n t your work
space 's decor- for example , th e re are sev
eral ava il abl e desktop dri ves that rese mbl e
a Mac mini. Beca use Mac mini s 01re ll<lrd
to upg rad e, an ex te rnal drive-espec i;1Jl y <l
dr ive th at fits th e mini both ph ys ica ll y
and sty li sti call y-can be a very attract ive
o p tio n. Som e of th ese exte rn a l drives
for the Mac mini a lso act as USE 2.0 and
F ireW ire hubs, addi ng to t he numb e r of
ava ilabl e ports yo ur system has (see "Hard
Dri ves for M ac M ini Co mpared " for o ur
ratin gs o f th ese drives) .

Question 3: How Much Storage?
Mo st o f thes e F ireWi re hard drives com e
in mul tipl e capaciti es. Typica ll y, th e mos t
ex pe nsive dri ves-m eas ured in cost pe r
g iga byte- ;1 re t hose with th e lowes t and th e
hi g hest capacity in <l lin e. Ta king des ktop
drives as an exa mpl e, many co mpani es o ffer
<111 SOGB drive as their leas t- ex pensive
produ ct. For about 25 perce nt mo re mo ney,
most co mp anies will se ll yo u a d ri ve with
tw ice the ca pac ity, o r fo r 50 pe rce n t mo re
mo ney, yo u ca n ge t <l d ri ve with more than
three tim es the capacity.
Fo r thi s reaso n, yo u ma y want to bu y a
large r drive than yo u need , eve n though it
ma y see m like overkill now. As the sizes of

--------

yo ur fil es and appli ca ti o ns-as we ll as that
of your mu sic coll ection-get larger, you ' ll
easily fill th e extra spa ce. Be aware, th o ug h,
t hat t he hi g hes t- ca pa c ity drives cost more
becaus e they represe nt the latest and great
es t mechani sms ava il ab le on th e market. As
th e suppl y o f these mec hani sms g rows, the
pri ces o f th e produ cts base d o n th em wi ll
co me down.

Question 4: To Back Up
or Not to Back Up?
Eve ryo ne kn ows that th ey sho uld back up
importa nt fil es and fo lders, but many peo pl e
sti ll do n't do it-and yo u know wh o yo u are.
Some drives ship with backup softwa re such

---

WirelessStereoHead11hones
Featuring Bluetooth Technology

These ultra-cool wireless headphones deliver high-caliber sound
to make even the most particular audiophile sm ile. And best of all ,
there's no cord to trip over or keep you tied to your stereo. Enjoy
audio from your home entertainment center or TV. Dig the tunes
on your iPod or other MP3 player. You can listen to music on your
PC or Mac plus make and receive calls on your Bluetooth-enabled
cell phones - in fact your tunes will be automatically disabled for
an incoming call and resume when your call is done!

Wireless Bluetooth
Headphones

A Bluetooth Wireless Stereo Headphone Kit!
To enter, go to www.iogear.com/mwBT
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as EMC Dantz's Retrospect Express. These
applications make it easy to execute a backup
strategy and protect against data loss. Some
desktop drives , like the Maxtor OneTouch
II, go a step furthe r by including a program
mab le button on the front of th e drive that
can initiate a back'l.lp with on e press. (See
"Take Control of OS X Backups: Part One"
at macworld.com/0581 for more on creating
backup strategies.)

The Bottom Line
An externa l FireW ire hard dri ve is an easy
way to in cre<1se your Mac's sto ra ge capacity.
V/hether the right d ri ve for you is a
portable or a desktop depends on your in di 
vidual needs. But in sho rt , yo u can n eve r
really have too much drive space or too
many connectors. 0

HARD DRIVES FOR MAC MINI COMPARED

*

Company

LaCie

MicroNet

Hard Dri ve, 250GB

USB 2.0 Hard Drive & Integrat
ed FireWire and USBHub, 80GB

Top Product.

:.=---.;.====--·----------
Product
I mini fireWire 400 Compa nion Imini Ma te 7,200 rpm fireWire +l miniStack-------
7,200 rpm, 320GB *

I:=::.::,t-~t:n":':"ct':"'=~:-=:::_·::~·=J,._--_~!_I_~ci~~~:~~----------------;;r~""~
""•"'~'""'icr"o'"'ne"'t"'.co_m__::::::i:_w.._,. ww
.._,. ,•.._~._n-e=w=e=~-ec=h.=co=m=-~-=--~-=----~-1
1 5200
I Price '
$135
$260
[,.P..,.
ri..
ce"'p"'e"'
r "'
Gs.,._,iiiiiii.....
JsO.ao______ -------- 51.69
j so;;,--------

r-...=--====-------·--- ---·----- ;;.~--......~--iiiiii=.....-=---- - - - - - - --1

l-"C
=o=n=n=ec=t:::;
o;;:
rs= = = -~re~ire_~'!_0__(2~---------------:~F=ir=
eW
=i=re;;4=0=0~(3;:.:),__u_,,s'
B--'2=
.0::.i(4...:.)= r--
fi _reWire 400 (3), USB 2.0 (4)
Other
80GB, $120; 160GB, $150
160G B, $170; 250GB, $200;
80GB~40; 160G8, $1~·
Capacities
400GB, $545
250GB, 5220; 400GB, $360;
500G B, 5480

I

-- -------- ------------

l

-------==ir--i------~---------1

Can boot OS Xusing fi reWire;
integrated USB2.0 and fireWire hub.

fast; can boot OS X using
fireWire; very low price per
gigabyte.

Pros

Can boot OS Xusing fi reWire;
integrated USB 2.0 and FireWire hub; large capacity;
includes Retrospect Express;

f-''-;...;;;;o;:;:;;;====;::;;-.----·-·-·---------;;:;:;::;:;::;=:::;;;:=;;;..._.;;;=-==-r;
low cost per gigabyte.
Cons
No USB 2.0 ports.
Modest ca paci ty, though oth er None significant.
capacities are ava ilable; high
cost per gigabyte.
u~iik~-;-h~-~~h;;;;;-;dciri:~;----.-,lt-..s.i;;nt"e"'
' gr.:;;.at.:;;.e"'
d"'u" SB_a_n"'d"'f"'
ire"w
''"'i-re...,--G
-r-ea_t_fe-a-tu-re_s_m
_a._k_e -th_e___
Comments
for the Mac mini, th is hard
hub ma kes this a good, if
mini Stack our Top Product
drive isn't a USB and fireWire expensive, dri ve for Mac mini
pick of hard drives designed
hub and a desktop hard drive. owners looking to increase
for the Mac mini. It has
However, it gets the job done their disk space and ga in
pl enty of ports, as we ll as
very we ll.
more co nnectio n op ti ons.
a fan that ca n be co ntroll ed
via switches on the back of
the unit.

I

I

I

Other World Computing Mercury On-the-Go
7,200 rpm BMB {portable)

=

Newer Technology

JAMES GALBRAITH is Macworld's Lab Director.

------------·----

Watch full screen, high-q11illity TV directly on your Mac. Record your favorite
shows simp ly by clicking on the listing in the online tv guide. Edit unwanted
content ;mrl then burn your recording to DVD'. EyeTV" - Sit back and enjoy.
Watch whilt you want when you want it.

\ ~

eyetv®

Macwo rld

Dn:J

watc h record ed it en joy

~-t~

Available at these and olher authorized Apple dealers:
wi nn er

ti Apple Store

moc w orl d
• d d y.

'

'<

"

.J

For more information on our products, visit www.elgato.com
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Your Life in a Comic
For complete reviews of the products listed here, visit www.macworld.com/reviews.

....t iCorrect Portrait 1.0 ($1 00), from PictoColor
(www.pictocolor.com): Thi s skin-tone-adjustment pro
gram designed especially for photo portraits is a
fast and easy way fo r both hobbyists and com mercial
ph otographers to dram atical ly improve ba d photos
and fine-tune good ones. PictoColor has perfected this
Photoshop plug-in, and it work-s equally well on any
skin col or-something fe w program s can do (mac
world.com/0858).
.,

symantcc.

Globa l Threa t Asse ssment
Lail Upd.;ita : Oi2i2-005 8 :52am

Top Threats
Zotob (E)
Vw'r\ Oows
AtJg 16, 05

...t Doorstop X 1.0 .& ($49), from Open Door Net
works (www. ope ndoor.com): Doorstop X 1.0 is an easy
to-use replacement for the software firewa ll built into
OS X. It givesyou more contro l over firewall configura 
tion and logging. But it also lacks certain features that
are common to other consumer-oriented, th ird -party
firewall program s (macworld.com/0857).
..... FileMaker Pro 8 Advanced ($499), from
FileMaker (www.fi lemaker.com): Anyone doing data
base deve lopment in Fi leM aker should upgrade to
FileMaker Pro 8 Advanced. This new version allows
developers to write smarter scripts, build better use r
interfaces, and deliver databasesfaster (macworld
.com/085 5).
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UU t Norton AntiVirus 10.0 .& ($70), from
Symantec (www.symantec.com): It's important for all
computer users-even Mac users-to period ically ch eck
for viru ses, and th e latest ve rsion of Norton AntiVirus
is an excellent program for that purpose. It's impressive,
add ing important elements such as fu ll compatibility
with Tig er and a Qu ara ntine feature fo r infected fi les
(macworld.com/0860).

FIND THESE REVIEWS AND MORE AT PLAYLISTMAG.COM
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.... HomeDock
<Ill ($100), by Digital
Lifestyle Outfitters
(www.dlodirect.com):
iPod owners now
have two ways to
connect their
beloved devices
to their home stereos whi le retaining high -quality
sound. Like Kensington's Stereo Dock (macworld
.com/0870). the HomeDock providesaudio output,
iPod charging, and a remote control. But the Hom e
Dock includes a few more features and some nifty
design touches (macworld.com/0865).

UOt mm50 ($150). by Logitech (www.logitech
.com ): The Logitech mm50 is a welcome addition
to the growin g lineup of portable iPod speakers. It's
slightly bigger than its competitors, but its design
and sound quality are the best we've seen and
heard in a truly portable speaker. At $30 less than
our previous favorite, the Altec Lansing in Motion
iM3 (macworld.com/087 1), it's a bargain (mac
world.com/0866).

••O

iTrip IJ>- ($40), Griffin
9o.3
Technology (www.griffintech
nology.com): This radio transmit"' ~
ter for the iPod is impressive. It offers rea
sonable range and has intuitive controls. It
also sports a clear, readable LCD. Its ability to tune
to frequencies outside the normal range in the
United States will be a great help for people whose
radios can take advantage of that feature (mac
world.com/0868).

•Ut

iPod nano Armband IJ>- ($29), from Apple
Computer (www.apple.com): Apple's iPod nano

[d
"

Armband (available in five colors) lets you wear i~
your 1Pod nano on your upper arm-a popular
:
style for exercising. The
~. , , , • . • • • •
:
band is perforated to let
·• .
· · • • • •
your skin breathe, and
:.', '.
" ·,,'
the Click Wheel is acces:.
sible through a clear vinyl
window. The only drawback is
that the armband strap can get caught on your
body when you're running or moving your arms
(macworld.com/0869).

...

www.macworld.com

Tile sWitch is
fOf PhoneValet Message Center 3.0 ($200), from
Parliant (www.parliant.com ): Th is Mac-based phone
answering system adds new features such as call block
ing and custom ring tones to its already excellen t core
(macworld.com/0861 ).

"FontAgent Pro is a revolutionary product that has provided con
sistent success for my customers where other font management
products have failed! "
Sam Litt, Author of the Mac OS X Bible, Tiger Edition

........... .................................. ..........................
"FontAgent Pro is simply the BEST font management tool I've
found for Mac OS x:·
Ted Padova, Author of Adobe Acrobat PDF Bible
Co-author of Adobe Creative Suite Bible

"Surpasses the others ..:·
Andrew Shalat, lnDesign Magazine, June/July 200S

OU

Quicken 2006 A ($60), from Intuit (www.intuit
.com): Quicken 2006 is a much better tool for tracking
your fi nances th an a paper register or a Microsoft Excel
spreadsheet, and it's well worth its price. If you're
already using Quicken 2005, you must decide whether
the few new features are compe lling enough to justify
investi ng another $60 (macworld.com/0862).

"It is nice to see a company that is responsive to th e ever-changing
needs of Mac users, especially when it com es to almost yearly
system updates:'
Mark Lamhut, Paul-Mark Printing

"Nothing compares to FontAgent Pro in speed, accuracy and
reliability. It is the best:'
Chuck Sholdt, Vice President, Weat~er Central

"Because of the ease of use and powerful feature set, FontAgent
Pro is the 'd esign ers' font manager. I give FAP a 5/ 5 for such a useful
and easy to use product that makes our font headaches go away
for good:'
Colin Smith, Photoshop Cafe

... ....... .. . . ........................................................
~

"FontAgent Pro is so simple and straightforward in its design that
we now plan to extend the move to OS X and run FontAgent Pro
on all our Macs:·
F. Hersperger, Vice-Director, ECAV School of Art and Design
. . .. ~. "' ' '

Of

Site Soap 1.2 A ($ 13), from Talacia Software
(www.talacia.com ): If you receive Web pages and
images that you need to clean up and optimize quickly
before putting th e content onlin e, Site Soap 1.2 will
serve you well. But it wil l prove superfluous if you 're
developingWeb pages with commercia l Web develop
ment tools such as Macromedia's Dreamweaver or
Adobe 's Golive (macworld.com/0863 ).

•O•t

Toast 7.0 Titanium ($100), from Roxio
(www.roxio.com ): You won't find a better CD- and DVD
burni ng application than Toast 7.0. 1 if OSX's built-in
abilities aren' t enough for you. This upgrade includes a
data-spanning feature that automatica lly divides con 
tent across multiple discs. It also includes Roxie's Pop
corn DVD-copying sohware and the DivX Pro 6 codec
(macworld.com/0856 ).

. ... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . ...-.-• • • •• J •• •

"FontAg ent Pro from Insider Software aims to be the most
comprehensively useful font management tool a designer can
have... It proved to be every bit as good as it was billed:'
Keith Martin, MacUser 200S

Isn't it time you switched to the
world's best Macintosh font manager?

•••• Webstractor 1.5 ($80), from Softchaos (www
.softchaos.com): If using the Web for research is part of
your life, Softchaos's Webstractor 1.5.3 is one Internet util
ity you should own. The program now automatically down
loads updated versions of Web pages you've gathered and
adds a handy search function (macworld.com/0864).
www.macworld.com
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Game

SEE MORE
GAME NEWS
AND REVIEWS!
BY PETER COHEN

Go to www.macworld.com/games.

b.

News
Feed (J!:Qfj

Zoo Tycoon Returns
Fans of the first Zoo Tycoon
should keep their eyes peeled
for ZooTycoon 2, which should
be out soon, from MacSoh
Games (not As pyr Media,
which produced the fi rst Mac
version of the game).

The Sims Go to
School
Aspyr plansto have the first
expansion pack for The Sims 2
out in November. The Sims 2
University ta kes you r sims to
college, where they can waste
fou r sim years drin king too
much and spending lots of
simoleons on a degree they'll
never use in real sim life.

Rad eon
and On
ATI used to

9800 cards-one fo r
G5s and one for G4s. Now
the company is down to one
card that works in both sys
tem s.The Radeon 9800 Pro
Mac Edition costs $299 and
has 256MB of VRAM, just like
the GS card it replaces.

www.macworld.com

Space Cowboys X2: The Threat letsyou make you r fortune in outer space-when it's not busy crash ing your system.

SIMULATION

X2: The Th reat
Space simul ati ons- o pen-end ed adven tures
th at let you make (o r lose) yo ur fo rtune out on
th e fin al fro nti er-have been in a state of
steep declin e over th e past co up le of decades .
And t he latest entry, Virtual P ro gramming"s
X2: T he T hreat, certainl y isn't doing the ge nre
any favo rs.
You start the ga me as the ca ptain of a minus
cule spaces hip with limi ted ca rgo space, slow
per for mance , and unimpress ive defe nses. By
combining your entrepreneuri al and tactica l
slcills, you can save money, buy bigge r era fts,
and decide how you wa nt to proceed- as a cap
tain o f industry, a space pirne, or a mili ta ry
genius. Your success in your chosen role will
determine yo ur path and how well yo u fa re with
each o f th e six differen t races th at rul e space.
Success can also backfi re on yo u. U pgrade yo ur
ship with too many im provements, <ll1d you' ll
· make it a tantalizing target fo r space pi rates.
X2's game interfa ce is exu·aordin arily com
plex. You 'll need to spend a few hours porin g
ove r the manual and go ing through training
simulations before even thinking about playing
a rea l ga me. But whil e the si mulations are help
fu l, they' re not exactly straightfo rwa rd . You'll
often need to intuit what th e spoken narration
means in order to understand what to do. How
ever, all of this training reall y pays off later in
tl1e ga me, when you'll need to con tro l not only
your own ship but also entire fl eets.
Because X2 is an open-ended ga me, you can
play forever, forging your own destiny. However,

RATING: 0
PROS: Vast universe to explore; great graphics.
CONS: Compl icated interface; stability issues; lame
cinematics.
PRICE: £25 (about $45 at press time)
COMPANY: Virtual Programming, www.vpltd.com

yo u'll have to suffer throu gh a story lin e and a
mission system that seem grafted on. T he ga me
includes laughab ly bad cinemati c sequences with
second- rate animation and poor voice acting.
Fortunate ly, th e res t of th e ga me looks
fa bul ous, with 3-D graphi cs th at appea r to pop
o ff th e screen . T hose e ffects require specifi c
hardware; yo u' ll need a l. 25G H z G 4 or fa ster
Mac and an ATI Radeon 9600 or Nvidi a
GeFo rce4 T i g raphi cs ca rd or better for opti
mal res ults.
Audi o is a maj or problem in tl1is ga me. T he
music is for ge ttabl e, and th e vo ice dialogue is
bad . Even worse, tl1e core technology that drives
the audi o seems to be unstable, at least in ea rl y
versions of the game. As tl1is issue we nt to press,
Virtual Programmin g released version 1.42, an
update th at it says provides better stabili ty and
reliabil ity for some users. But I recommend pro
ceedin g with caution, as past upda tes have not
always been compatible with saved game files.
X2 : T he T hreat is a single-playe r ga me.
T hat's no great loss here-tl1e game is incredi
bly dee p and complex. But if your tas tes veer
more toward multiplaye r games, you may be
conti nues
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better off with G uild Softwa re's Ve ndetta
O nline (00; macworld .com/0854).
The Bottom Line X2 : The Th rea t is a n
ambitious but seriously flawe d space sim
ul atio n. Sta bili ty pro bl ems with the Mac
vers io n don 't help .

EXPLOSIVE GIFTS!

PUZZLE

Atlantis
RATING: O•
PROS: Nice music and sound effects; smooth game
play.
CONS: Too similar to MacPlay's Luxor.
PRICE: $20
COMPANY: FunPause, www.funpause.com

If yo u wa nt to know how I fee l a bo ut
FunPa use's Atlant is, just rea d my review
of MacPl ay's L uxor, beca use they' re fu n
da men ta lly th e sa m e ga m e (00; mac
wo rl d.com/0833).
vVhil e L uxo r's bac kd ro p is an cie nt
Egypt, Atl anti s takes you to th e 19th cen
tu ry, where you lead a tea m of ex plo re rs
on a missio n to unl ock th e secrets of the
lost city o f Atl antis. To do so, yo u m ust
make your way th rough mo re than 80
puzzles. T he goa l is to prevent a string of
colo red sph eres from movin g clown a ser
pentine track to the fi nal desti natio n; yo u
do th at by shootin g yo ur ow n colo red
balls at the o nes o n t11 e trac k. If yo u li ne
up three o r mo re ba lls of the sa me co lo r,
tliose balls will disa ppear.
T he audi o and sound effects are we ll
sui te d to t11 e ga me, and tl1 e leve l design
is chall engin g. Atl anti s does have som e
ori ginal em belli shments, such as the ab il
ity to use ga me cred its to buy power- ups
between levels. Bu t in te rms of actua l
game play, Atlanti s is id en tica l to L uxor.
Pi ckin g o ne gam e ove r th e o ther comes
down to pe rso nal taste a nd aesth etics .
Before spending $2 0, you ca n download a
demo and try it o ut for an h our to see if
yo u li ke it.

Same Old Tune Atlantis adds a new backstory to
avery familiar ball-matching puzzle game.
www.macworld.com

Strike It Rich Stuff your pockets ful l of gold
wh ile avoiding cavemen and other nasties in Mac
Joy's Gold Miner Joe.
The Bott om Li ne Atlantis is pretty to
look at and a competent puzzle, but it
doesn 't do much to distinguish itself in an
already crowded genre.

ACTION

Gold Miner Joe

[ ~[ Call of Duty: United Offensive >

lftdJ No One Fights Alone!

.

RATING: 00
PROS: Fifty levels.
CONS: Repetitive music; sparse sou nd effects.
PRICE: 520
COMPANY: Mac Joy, www.macjoy.com

Go ld M in er Joe is a fu n new pl atform
action game by Mac Joy. In it, you com
m an d J oe, a bearded min er who must
make his way th rough 50 leve ls of mi nes
as he coll ects treasure <lnd avo ids foes
including th e pes ky Kentucky brothers,
who hi de in ba rrels and try to shoot poor
J oe r ight in the ba cksid e.
J oe runs and jum ps fro m platfo rm to
platform. He can sh immy clown po les,
cl imb up ladders <rnd ropes, run o n mov
ing conveyor belts, and more as he co l
lects go ld n uggets. Help hi m collect t11em
all , and yo u' ll fi ll up your Golcl-0-Meter
(a t11erm ometer ba r at the to p of t he
screen) and move on to the next level.
Since he's a cartoon character, Joe ca n fa ll
grea t distances without injuri ng hi mself.
However, he can't swim , so you'll need to
be careful to keep him d ry.
Eac h level in clu des ch eckpoin ts th at
serve as restart locations if J oe is ki1ocked
o ut o f commiss ion. Yo u ' ll also com e
across Save maps, which presen t you
with a pass code that you can use at th e
beginning of a game to save yo ur startin g
point. W h ile I wo uld have preferred a
more conventiona l S<Wi ng system, this is
an accep tab le alternative.
Production qua lity in the ga me is excel
lent. Gold M in er J oe has an old-school,
continues
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This year, give something fun and useful.
The Omni Group creates software that's a pleasure to use, and that gets
the job done quickly and cleanly. We design our applications with the user
in mind, so the interfaces are beautiful and the functionality is
sensible-that's more than we can say about the tie.

Customize the entire inrerner
with an intelligent browser.

•

~I
The Omni Group

Organize your words into
elegant, logical outlines.

Convey any idea graphically
in gorgeous diagrams.

See for yourself what a difference the right software can make
Download a free trial at www.omnigroup.com/macworld12
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16-bit console look. T h e music adds to
the retro feel; it's upbeat, bouncy, and
;1ppropriately video ga me-is h-though it
does tend to get rep etitive after a whi le.
To play, you' ll need a system with OS X
l 0.2 or later and OpenGL graphi cs sup
port. The game also supports joysticks
and game pads. Although yo u can opt to
play in full -screen or windowed mode, I'd
stick with full -screen mode. In windowed
mode the graphics are a little too sm all
(depending, of course, on tl1 e native reso
lution of your display).
The Botto m Line I n ever get tired of a
good platform game, and Gold M iner Joe
absolutely fits the bill.

FUN FOR ALL AGES!

Hot off the Presses Make words from molten
hot tiles in Word Craft.

expect here. vVorcl Crnft shows you letters
on a five-by-five-ti le gri d. Yo u have to cre
ate words from adjoining ti les. The longer
tl1e words, tl1 e more points you' ll rack up.
Oh, if on ly it we re that easy.
In \ i\To rd C raft, you ' re up aga in st the
timer. T he letter til es are poured from
molten meta l. Every time you formu late
a word , the ga me repla ces the used tiles
with reel- hot letters fresh from tl1e fir e. If
a letter sits unused fo r too long, it' ll start
to coo l. vVhen it turns ice-cold , you ca n
use tl1at letter onl y to start or end a word.
T hi s means that yo u'l l be punish ed fo r
letting hard-to- use letters such as Z sit
and wa it. W h en all th e letters turn cold ,
tl1e ga me is over.
continues

PUZZLE

Word Craft
RATING: U•i
PROS: Multiple difficulty levels; simple game play.
CONS: Grating sou ndtrack .
PRICE: $20
COMPANY: MacPlay, www.macplay.com

Do you consider yo urself a wordsmitl1?
Put your skill s to the test in Word Craft,
a spell ing game in which tl1 inking on yo ur
fee t is tl1e key to success.
If you're fa miliar with th e tab leto p ga m e
Boggle, you have the basic idea of what to

Recently Reviewed
Myst_V: End_of Ag~ __ _
OOl; Ubisoft, www.mystvgame.com ; $60
Myst V: End of Ages marks the end of the road
for one of the most beloved adventure games
of the modern era. The Myst series, created by
Cyan, started life on the Mac, so it's only fitting
that it reaches its end here, too.
This final chapter in the Myst series has
much in common with the earlier games.
You'll have to visit a variety of different ages
and solve puzzles to move forward and ulti
mately win the game. The goal here is to col
lect a series of slates, which you can use to
commun icate with-and more important,
to command-the Bahm, mysterious bipedal
creatures who apparently possess a fair
degree of elemental power.
Myst V is the most technically sophisticated
game in the series, employing a real-time envi
ronment, gorgeous graphical effects, a stun
ning soundtrack, and mind-blowing attention
to detail, rig ht down to the leaves on the trees
and the blades of grass in the fields. It's an

www. macwo rld.com

absolute masterpiece-although the puzzles
them selves can be incredibly challenging, to
the point of utter frustration.
To play, you'll need at least a 1GHz G4 with
a 32MB video system. However, Ubisoft recom
mends a 1.6GHz or faster processor to keep up.
Mac players will need to buy the game on a
hybrid (Mac and PC) Special Edition DVD. The
DVD costs $10 more th an the Standard Edition
CD that shipped for the PC, but it includes
extras such as a soundtrack, a documentary
about the game, and a strategy guide.
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The Season's Greetings from zCover

_ _ G_A~E HO QM
If yo u get tota lly stuck, you can shuffle
th e til es around (sort of li ke shaking the
box in Boggle) . You ' ll also occasio nally
find bonus til es that can help get yo u out
of a jam . A bu il t-in Merriam-We bste r
dictionary makes su re that yo u aren 't
making up words.
Yo u sho ul d n't have troub le findin g a
system that ca n run the game-any
333MHz G3 runnin g OS X 10.1. 5 o r hne r
shou ld do th e tri ck.
\Vo rel C raft is id eal for t he road wa r
ri o r or t he busy exec uti ve o r st ud ent
lookin g to bl ow off steam in betwee n
meetin gs o r cla sses. You just need <1
good know ledge of the E ngli sh lan g uage
and a desire to show off you r word

crafting ski lls. The game offers diffe r
e nt leve ls of challenge to keep thin gs
interesting.
I liked \Vo rel C raft's indu stria l look,
but found th e accompanyin g soundtrack
re pe titive and qui ckly turned clown th e
vo lum e. You ca n play in full- scre e n o r
windowed mode.
The Bottom Line \ Vorel Craft makes
wo rdsm iths ra ce against the clock. It's a
fun dive rsio n for people who m in t to
combin e their love of words with t heir
need for speed.
Macworld.com News Senior Editor PETER COHEN hasn't
spent any time spelunk in g for gold, outside of gam ing
on hi s Mac.

~'l' Top Downloads I Gunroar

Longtime readers know that I absolutely adore
anything produced by Kenta Cho, a Japanese
developer of offbeat and psychedelic shoot-'em
ups. His latest effort, Gunroar, hasn't changed
my opinion at al l.
Like Cho's previous games, Gunroar takes a
tried-and-true arcade concept and adds wild,
abstract vector-style graphics, a pumping elec
tronic soundtrack, and va ri ed ga me-play modes.
Gunroar is an overhead, scrolling shooter that
puts you in control of a small naval vessel as
you blast other ships or guns mounted on land .
You'll occasional ly have to square off against
ships and turrets that have multiple targets.
Although the game scrolls upward automati
cally, you can go faster by pushing your boat
north on the screen and maneuvering around
green and brown islands (defined as layers of
simple polygons against the blue background of
the water). The faster you push your boat, the
more points you'll rack up.
An adva ntage of the game's stark vector
style graphics is th at the design doesn 't dis
tract fro m the game play. The cascade of colors
and shapes can get hypnotic, especially with
the rhythm of the music pulsing away in the
background, but your attention never wavers

www. macworld.com

from the action on the screen or what's hap
pening around you. The design lends itself to a
situational awareness that's somewhat unique
to Cho's games, and it's one of their most
appealing attributes.
One thing that makes Gunroar special is that
you can fire in 360 degrees when playing in
Twin Stick mode, which lets you press different
keys to move and fire. This means you not only
have control over which direction your boat is
pointing, but also can direct your own gun turret
to point in different directions, so you can face
north while shooting south, for example.The
action can get a little repetitive at times, but it's
so much fun that I find the repetition an easy
flaw to overlook.
As with Cho's past games, these Mac ver
sions are bare-bones conversions-there are
no niceties in here for Mac users. However, if
you're handy with Terminal, you can launch the
application with additiona l options, such as
windowed mode, custom resolutions, sound,
and luminosity.
You certainly can't beat Gunroar for the
price-like all of Cho's goods, it's absolutely free.
The Bottom Line Gunroar distills basic
shoot-'em-up action to its core and provides you
with an interesting, if occasionally repetitive,
360-degree shooting experience.
RATING:

•Ot

PROS : 360-degree turret control; abstract
graphics don't distract from game play.
CONS: Repetitive; players must use Terminal
to access options.
PRICE: free
COMPANY: ABA Games (download from
rnacworld.com/0834)
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WEB-PAGE-SCREENSHOT UTILITY

Paparazzi 0.2.3
Ta kin g scr ee nshots o f wh at you see o n
yo ur screen is easy-but gra bbin g a pic
ture o f an enti re Web page, incl udin g
what's currently scroll ed out of view, isn 't
so simple . Or at least it was n 't-th e fr ee
P aparazzi 0.2.3 (.... ; www.derai ler.org),
fr om Na te W eave r and J o han S0ren sen ,
has changed th at.
6 0 0

Paparazzi!: Ou tdoor Gear and Clothing for Hiking,...

URL to grab: http://www. rei.com
Capture!

Preview (800 x 1326):

Ifl ca n bum a disc directly in tl1 e Finder,
width tl1a t is smaller th an th at, P apa ra zzi
why can't I erase it in a similar fashion? E vi
will use the page's minimum width.) You
ca n also enter a minimum height, hand y dently, lvo va n liVilligen has asked himself
fo r short pages . C li ck o n the Ca pture tl1e same question, because his free Quick
butto n, and Papa razzi dis pl ays a preview Erase 1.5 (....; www.vanwilligen.nl) does
o f the page (resizin g th e Pa parazz i win  somethin g ve ry close. You do leave th e
Find er, but it doesn't seem as ili ough yo u
dow also resizes the preview).
If you like what yo u see, click o n th e do. l iVitl1 a rewri ta bl e disc in your optical
Save Image As button and choose th e drive, lam1 ching Q ui ckErase lets yo u o pt
JP EG, PNG, o r T IFF fo rm at; if yo u to erase th e disc "qui ckl y" (prepare th e
choose JPEG, yo u ca n al so adju st tl1 e di sc so yo u can write ove r th e data) o r
"completely" (securely ove rwrite the disc
quali ty (and tlms tl1 e fil e size) of the image.
OS X does let yo u save a
Erase Oise
page to PDF o r use Sa fari 's
Web Arc hi ve fea ture to
Erase Disc In: PIONEER DVD- RW DVR- 1060
achi eve simil ar res ul ts, bu t
Waiting for a disc to be Inserted
th ere are advan tages to
using Pa parazzi. Wl1e n yo u
Quickly
Erase data on disc:
0 Completely
save to PDF in OS X, the
Erase
resultin g fil e ofte n looks
quite diffe rent fr o m what
you see o n scree n; plus, it's Good As New With QuickErase, you get easy access to erasing
rewritab le opti cal discs-no trip to Disk Util ity requi red.
broke n in to se parate pages,
and each pa ge has its ow n
hea de r. And tl1e l iVe b Archive fea ture is witl1 zeros, whi ch takes much lo nge r)
tl1 ese are the sa me o pti ons availabl e when
usefol onl y if you're plannin g on sending
th e res ulting archi ve to anoth e r T ige r you use Di sk Uti li ty to erase a disc. T he
freshl y erased disc will appear in tl1 e
u se r; eve n tl1 en , the resul tin g archi ve
F ind er when Qui ckErase is fini shed and
shows onl y how th e page wo uld look on
tl1 e disc is ready for use.
that user 's computer, no t, fo r exa mpl e,
vVhat I like bes t abou t QuickErase
how tl1 e page would look to someon e with
a lo we r- or hi ghe r- resoluti o n scree n . If and what sets it apart fro m simil ar utili 
ti es-is tliat it's designed to be accessed
you 're a W eb designer who wants to send
a cli ent a sa mple o f the site you ' re wo rk vi a a Find er window's toolbar. Open a
ing o n, o r if yo u just want a qui ck snap F inder window with a visibl e toolbar and
shot o f what a vVe b page looks like at a dra g tl1 e Q ui ckErase u tili ty into the tool
give n time, a Papara zzi screenshot can be bar. (Yo u' ll have to hold it in tl1e desired
locatio n fo r a few seconds be fore it will
qui te useful.
sti ck.) A Q ui ckErase butto n will then be
REWRITABLE-DISC ERASER
ava il able nex t to th e F inder's own toolbar
butto ns-in fac t, it looks just like th em .
W h eneve r you want to e rase an o ptica l
disc, simpl y cli ck on tl1e Qui ckErase but
M ac O S X's dis c- burnin g fun cti o nality ton and choose an er ase method.
has improved with eve ry release, but on e
ta sk re mains a hass le: eras ing rew ritabl e
MIGHTY MOUSE DRIVER
(CD-RW and DVD-RvV) di scs, whi c h
you can reuse as many times as yo u want.
H owever, to reuse a rew ri ta bl e disc, you
must first e rase it. In OS X, thi s mea ns T h ere has bee n a lot of debate about
inserting th e disc, laun chin g Di sk U til Appl e's n ew multibutton M igh ty Mou se,
ity, se lectin g the di sc in th e list o f vol and one of th e most common complaints
um es, and th en cli ckin g o n th e E rase is tha t its softwa re doesn 't give advan ced
button in th e too lbar.
co ntinues

QuickErase 1.5

Nice Shot Paparazzi lets you ta ke a snapshot of
an entire Web page.
To ca pture a We b page, you laun ch
P aparazz i and enter the page's U RL.
T hen yo u ca n ente r th e width , in pi xels,
of the browse r window you want to sim 
ul ate. T his is useful if you ' re develo pin g
Web sites, as you ca n save sho ts o f how a
page will look on screens o f different
sizes . (No te th at if a page has a desig
nated minimum width and you e nter a
52
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SteerMouse 3.0

www.macworld.com
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Print, Copy, Scan, Fax... and YOU thought
YOU couldn't oei any more out of Your Mac.
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as innovative as you are.

Our Multi-Function Center‘ models deliver the ultimate in printing,
copying, scanning, and faxing in one compact design. It you are looking
for a color inkjet model that can print from digital camera media at up
to 6000 x 1200 dpi*, or a monochrome laser model with print speeds up
to 21ppm... Brother has it.

I

So no matter what kind oi Mac‘ is in front oi you, make sure you have a

LASER PRINTER

Brother printer or MFC at your side.

COLOR utssn
SOLUTIONS
I

LASER FIATBED
SOLUTIONS -

#5 Q-§'§»

"-

:s

’

SOLUTIONS

- COLOR MFC
SOLUTIONS

A varietv of MODELS AVAILABLE AT: Macwarehouse. MacMaII. MacConnection, MacZone. Microcenter, CDW, Office Depot.
Staples. OfficeMax, Fry's, J&R Computer World. and Apple Stores (or www.store.apDIe.com) and other fine resellers.

At your side’.

© 2005 Brother International Corporation, Bridgewater, NJ - Brother industries Ltd., Nagoya, Japan

1
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Introducing output and imaging solutions

If you're ready to get more out of your Mac*'—-not to mention your day—
Brother Printer and Multi-Function Center“ products are ready to help.
With Brother laser printers, you'll be happy to know we have a full range
of monochrome or color laser models. Whether your needs are for a
simple desktop or a network-ready model, each one will give you fast
output and quality to make your best work even better.

_ i

' Resolution is listed as vertical by horizontal ~ All registered trademarks herein beiong to their respective companies. For more information please visit our Web site at www.brother.com

users as much control as they would like
over the mouse's functions. Specifically,
Apple's driver-accessible via the Mouse
tab of the Keyboard & Mouse preference
pane-provides only a few choices for the
actions of each button and limited ways to
customize tracking and scrolling speeds.
People who crave more options should
check out PlentyCom Systems' $20 Steer
Mouse 3.0 (....; plentycom.jp), a third
party driver for Apple's new input device.
(It also works with other mice, but it was
designed primarily for the Mighty Mouse.)
You configure SteerMouse through
the SteerMouse utility, which provides
options for the Mighty Mouse's buttons,
scroll ball, and cursor movement. The
Buttons tab lets you assign actions to each
of the Mighty Mouse's four buttons-left,
right, wheel, and sid e. Options include
click, double-click, tripl e-click, click
lock, control-click (or right-click), scroll,
and cursor actions.
The \Nh eel tab lets you customize th e
behavior of the Mighty Mouse's scro ll
ball. You can adjust both the scroll speed

____

and the scro ll ing ~_____'.'::.__
--------- - ------ --------·----------
acceleration , or yo u
roeiaul! -----------------m
Steer
Ck=
can co mpl etely alter
the behavior of the
Left Button Clic k
scroll ba ll . For
Right Button ! Contextual menu
examp le, you ca n
assign k eyboa rd
0
shortcuts to eac h
Wheel Button · Fl
'--------~
dir ect ion - l eft,
ri ght, up , and down.
Side Button . Move to Close Button
Or you can choose to
have the scro ll ball
move the c urs or,
CUck mousf! bunon on this pi cture.
makin g it th e world's
sma ll est tra ckbal l.
T he Cursor tab lets
( Initial Sett ing )
yo u customize th e
mouse cursor's speed Mightier Mouse SteerMouse makesApple's new mouse even better by
and a cce l e r a ti o n adding a slew of additional feature s.
mu ch m o re effec 
tively than Apple's driver does, and it lets mize, or zoom button, or the resize handle
you enabl e Auto Move-a feature that in the bottom right corner of the window).
Like Kensington's popular Mouse
causes the mouse cursor to move auto
matica lly to a parti cular loca tion in a Works so ftware, SteerMouse lets yo u
newly activated window or dialog box (for confi gure different groups of settin gs
continues
example, the default, Cancel, close, mini,

Mouse

'--------~

PROMISING PROSPECT

Rawr-jour 0.6b5
Thanks to OS X's Bonjour technology (formerly
called Rendezvous), it's easy (at least in theory)
to find Bonjour-enabled devices and services on
your local network. For example, if two comput
ers are running OS X with Personal File Sharing
enabled, a user of one Mac should be able to
conned to the other Mac simply by opening the
Network view in the Finder and double-clicking
on the other computer's icon. But Bonjour isn't
just for file sharing; it also helps you connect to
local Web servers, locate shared iTunes and
iPhoto libraries, and much more.
There are just two problems. The first is that,
as anyone who regularly uses the Network view
in the Finder can attest, it doesn't always work
perfectly-sometimes computers that you know
are available don't show up. The second is that
although Bonjour helps you access many types
of services, you generally do so using a different
interface for each: for example, local Web serv
ers via Safari's Bonjour item, file sharing via the
Finder, SSH via Terminal, and shared iTunes
libraries via iTunes.
Although I can't help you with the first
problem, you can solve the second by using
Jeremy Knope's free Rawr-jour 0.6b5
(www.macsaresexy.com ), a Bonjour browser
(don't ask me where the name came from).
When Rawr-jour is runn ing, its Dock menu
shows you a list of Bonjour-enabled services
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Service Browser
Web
Apple File Sh arin g
iTu nes
SSH
iPhoto

.

Remove from Dock
Open at Login
Show In Finder
Hide
Quit
Bonjour Buddy Rawr-jour lets you quickly
locate and connect to Bonjour-enabled
computers and services.

on your local network, along with all the
devices, computers, and users offering those
services. To connect to a service, you choose
it from the appropriate submenu.
For example, choosing a computer via the
SSH submenu launches Terminal and connects
to that computer using SSH, with your current
user name as the login name. Choosing aWeb
service launches Safari and opens the home

page for that computer or device. However,
there are a couple of exceptions: the iTunes
and iPhoto items show you shared iTunes and
iPhoto libraries, respecBigBoy 15
tive ly, but choosing one
Se nior
doesn't open the library
in your copy of iTunes
or iPhoto. (Nothing happens in the case of
iPhoto libraries; for iTunes libraries, you get
a streaming-audio bookmark.)
Which services appear in the menu depends
on two things: wh ich services you've enabled in
the Rawr-jour preferences dialog box and which
of those services are actually present on your
local network. In other words, even if you've
enabled Apple File Sharing in Rawr-jour's prefer
ences, it won't appear in the menu if there are
no computers on your local network with File
Sharing enabled.
Although you can manually add services pro
tocols via Rawr-jour's preferences, the prefer
ences dialog box includes a pop-up menu
containing the most-common Bonjour-enabled
services; choosing one adds it to the list.
Rawr-jour is still a beta re lease, so it's got
a few quirks. But I've been using Rawr-jou r
for a while now with few problems. And the
developer has plans for additional features
before the final release-which I'm looking
forward to.

www.macworld.com

for different applications-your Mighty
Mouse can function one way in Adobe
Photoshop and anoth er in the Find er.
And SteerMouse offers Panther users
another welcome feature : whi le Apple's
M ighty Mouse drivers work only with
OS X 10.4.2 and later, SteerMouse also
supports 10.3.9.
At $20, SteerMouse may seem like a lot
to spend when you've just shelled out $50
for a n ew mouse, but ifyou'll use the addi 
tion al functionality, it will surely be worth
the investment.
GARAGEBAND INSTALLATION
HELPER

GarageBand
Anywhere 5.0.1
Apple's GarageBand is a killer app, but it's
also a huge one-includin g all of its sup
port fil es (loops, insu·uments, and so on),
it takes up nearly 2.5 G B of hard-drive
space. (And that's not counting any addi 
tional loops or J am Packs yo u download
or purchase.) Because of these space
requ irements, you mi ght thin k about
insta lling GarageBand on a larger, non-

NOTIFICATION UTILITY

Growl 0.7.2
OS X has made multitasking
All Subscriptions
an everyday occurrence for
Mac users. But this capability
27 unread headlines.
has introduced a new prob
lem: knowing the status of
Heads Up Growl helps applications keep you informed.
background tasks.
Some software developers have altered their application's Dock icon so it indicates event status.
Unfortunately, a Dock icon is very small and can convey only so much information. Other develop
ers use dialog boxes, but these either interrupt you-by taking over your screen- or appear in the
background so you remain unaware of their presence.
Enter Growl (....; growl.info), afree, open-source conduit for receiving event information from
applications. Currently more than 120 apps work with it, including Adium, FlickrExport, GmailStatus,
NewsFire, Skype, and Synergy. Others-including Safari, iChat, Mail, Microsoft Entourage, NetNews
Wire, and Salling Clicker-get Growl support through third-party plug-ins and monitoring add-ons.
Growl provides ten different notification styles, each with its own options. E-mail and speech notifi·
cation are also available. You can extensively customize these alerts. For example, each application has
its own set of events. You can turn each event on or off, use a different style or priority for each, and
make them "sticky " (notification does not go away until you acknowledge it).You can even pick styles
that are specific to individual applications. Growl also includes a Network feature, which sends notifi
cations from one computer to another. The current implementation of this feature has a few flaws
Growl can hang if the computer to which you're forwarding isn't turned on and awake, and feedback
loops can occur when two computers forward their notifications to each other.
That said, Growl is fully functional and very promising for software that's at only version 0. 7.2.
As new notification styles sprout and more applications add support, this software will become
indispensable for any multitasker.-DERIKDELONG

DiskWarrior is
Now OS X Native
l t's the indispensable utility that repairs problems
l such as disks that won't mount, files you can 't
trash, and folders that have disappeared. MacUser
magazine said, "It's the fastest and safest data
recovery utility you can buy."
Macworld magazine said, "DiskWarrior is by far
the best disk utility available for the Mac; it can
repair virtually any disk problem you may

fl

encounter...and it is likely to become the only tool
you'll want to keep with you at all times."
David Coursey, ZDNet AnchorDesk, agrees in an
article comparing disk utilities. He used it to fix
a disk that no other utility could. "DiskWarrior is
a great product, not just because it fixed a pretty
serious screw-up, but because it showed me what
it planned to do in minute detail before doing it."
But disk damage isn't the only threat to your data.
As hard drives get older, the drive mechanisms

THE UTILITY COMPANY

Phone: 1-800-257-6381 Fax: 281-353-9868 Email: sales.info@alsoft.com Web Site: www.alsoft.com
©2003 Alsoft, Inc. DiskWarrior is a registered trademark of Alsoft, Inc. Other product names are trademarks of their respective companies.
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GarageBa nd Anyi.vh ere '05

Install GarageBand

Requires iLife '05 D isk

Instal l Garage Band d i rect ~y to anothe r disk.

Move GarageBand

?

( Open Installer )

Req u ires pre- installed Garage lland

Move exist ing Gar ageBanid to anothe r d isk ..

Move to:

:~s__
cr_a_tc_h_ _ _ __ _~:~)

2)

(~__Move
_ _ _ _~)

Traveling Band With GarageBand Anywhere, you can install GarageBand on (or move it to) a non
startup volume.

startup drive. The probl em is th at the
iLife insta ll er won 't let yo u put Garage
Band anyw here but on yo ur startup vol
ume. And although you can copy the
application itself to another drive, the app
is the smallest component of the package
(around SOMB)-the real space hogs are
the support files, which must reside in the
/Libra ry directory.
If you 'd like to be ab le to sti ck yo ur
Ga rageBa nd files somewhere else, the
easiest solution is David Hodge's free

GarageBa nd Anyw here 5.0.1 (O• t ; mac
world.com/0814). T hi s nifty utility ca n
in stall Garage Band and its supp ort fi les
from the iL ife '05 dis c onto any volume.
Alternatively, the Move GarageBa nd
option ca n co py yo ur existing appli ca 
t ion and support fil es to a new volum e,
moving the origi nal fi les to a ba ckup
directory. In eith er case, the uti li ty cre
ates U nix links on your stai·tup disk so
t hat OS X treats Ga ra geBa nd as if it
were located on the sta rtup di sk.

begin to malfunction. Eventually, the malfunctions
become so severe that the drive simply stops
working. DiskWarrior can automatically test for
hardware malfunctions, giving you the chance to
back up your data before it's too late.
Be prepared. Don't wait until after you have a disk
disaster to buy your copy of DiskWarrior. Bob
LeVitus, aka Dr. Mac, said, "I feel naked without
DiskWarrior." You can believe MacHome magazine
when they said, "DiskWarrior is a quick, one-click
solution to faster, more stable hard drives."

Macworld

WINNER

••••t

In my testing on two computers ,
GarageBand Anywhere worked as adver
tised. In fact, it worked even when it
warned that it might not: on one com
puter, it gave me a dire-sounding warning
about a "link error" that might prevent
GarageBand from finding its loops; how
ever, that pre di ction turned out to be
rather pessimistic, as the moved version
of GarageBand worked fine .
GarageBand Anyw here does need
better documentation. For example, it
doesn 't say whether there wi ll be a prob
lem updating GarageBa nd-when Apple
releases new versions-after moving it or
insta lling it on a different vo lum e (the
developer says no). And although the
He lp system provides a good dea l of
descr ipti ve in formation about Ga rage
Band Anywhere's options, a Read Me file
wo uld allow peo ple to find out more
about the app before launching it. (A
\ iVeb site wo uld also be use ful - the
app li ca tion is currentl y ava il able on ly via
a VersionTracker product page.) []
DAN FRAKES (www.danfrakes.com) is a senior editor at

Macworld. Send your thoughts on this column, or on
things you'd like to see in fu ture columns, to macgems@
macworld .com.
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DUAL-LAYER
DVD BURN ER

FLATBED
SCANNERS

00

MIDRANGE SCANN ER

d2 DVD±
RW 16x Fire
Wire with Double
Layer ($ 189), from
LaCie (www.lacie.com):

LCD MONITORS
23-INCH DISPLAY

....! L2335 ($1,599),
from Hewlett-Packard
(www.hp.com):

001 CanoScan 9950F ($400), from Canon
(www.canon .com):

Along with its outstanding
value and ability to pivot to
portrait mode, the L2335
also provides excellent video-in options and very
good color fidelity and viewing ang le (March
2005; macworld.com/0278).

This CanoScan offers improved scan quality and
more-intuitive sohware controls. The 9950F tops
its predecessor, the 9900F, in almost every way
(macworld.com/0188).

This DVD burner ca n burn 8. 5GB of data to
dual-layer DVDs (which offer twice the capacity
of single-layer discs). Although it has a relatively
slow read speed, its performance is very good
overall-it burns 2.4x-rated dual-layer media
at 4x. Its excellen t Mac compatibility includes
support for OS X 10.4 (Tiger) and iLife (except
for iDVD), and it comes with the full version of
Roxie's Toast Titanium (April 200 5; macworld
.com/0313 ).

LOW-END SCAN NER
20· 1NCH DISPLAY

•••• CanoScan 8400F ($ 150), from Canon
(www.canon.com):

....! MultiSync LCD2070NX ($799), from

The 8400F has limited trans
parency support but is a great
all-around scanner (mac
world.com/O 187).

NEC Display Solutions (www.necdisplay.com):
The MultiSync LCD2070NX is great for people who
want a moderately priced 20-inch monitor that can
display bright, accurate colors (macworld.com/0636).

19-INCH DISPLAY
.... SDM-HS95P
($699), from Sony
(www.sony.com):

MACS
DESKTOP

....

Product

Processor

Display

iMac

G5/1.8GHz

17 inches

G5/2GHz

17 inches

G5/2GHz

20 inches

••••
ow

macworld.com/0600 $1,320

G4/1.42GHz
(Combo drive)

17 inches

...t

macworld.com/0602 $790

G4/1.42GHz
(SuperDrive)

17 inches

••••

macworld.com/0603 $900

G4/1.25GHz

not included ...!

macworld.com/0316 $494

G4/1.42GHz
(Combo drive)

not included

macworld.com/0321

G4/1.42GHz
(SuperDrive)

not included ....t macworld.com/0709 $680

G5/dual-2GHz

not included

eMac

Mac mini

1-- .

Power Mac

G5/dual-2.3GHz not included
G5/dual-2.7GHz not included

PORTABLE
iB

--

PowerBook

- . .~,_/

G4/1.33GHz

12 inches

G4/1.42GHz

14 inches

G4/1.5GHz
(Combo drive)

12 inches

G4/1.5GHz
(SuperDrive)

12 inches

G4/1.5GHz

15 inches

G4/1.67GHz

15 inches

G4/1.67GHz

17 inches

Rating

....
....
....

....
.......
....
....
....
....
....

More Information

Best Price '

macworld.com/0599 Sl ,080
macworld.com/0601

$1,730

$580

macworld.com/0604 Sl ,67 5
macworld.com/0605 $2,225
macworld.com/0606 $2,798

macworld.com/0705 $927
macworld.com/0706 $1 ,269
macworld.com/0398 $1,305
macworld.com/0399 $1,550
macworld.com/0400 $1,645
macworld.com/0401 $1,928
macworld.com/0402 $2,240

----

Speedmark
Score •
163
174
174
140

17· 1NCH DISPLAY

142

.... SDM-HS75P ($450), from Sony (www
.Sony.com):

100
11 5
115
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It's short on bells and whistles- no built-in USB
support, speakers, or ability to pivot-but the SDM
HS75P is a good choice for people who have lim
ited desk space and who want a bright and shiny,
well-designed display (macworld.com/0637).

205
226
250

106

COLOR INK-JET
PRINTER

111

not tested
Hewlett-Packard
(www.hp.com):

not tested
123

not tested
135

' Froma PriceGrabber survey of retailersasof October 11, 2005. ' Speedmark 4 is Macworld Lab's standard test tool for benchmarking
systems running Mac OSX 10.4 (Tiger).For information on Speedmark testing, go to www.macworld.com/speedm ark .

58

This display lacks some
of the features found on
other displays (such as a
USB hub, speakers, or the ability to pivot), but the
SDM-HS95P is a bright and nicely designed LCD
that performs well (macworld.com/0638).

This networkable ink-jet printer uses as many as eight
dye-based inks to produce great-looking photos with
or without your computer. Its LCD makes direct-from
camera printing easy, and this model produces some
of the best-looking text we've seen from an ink-jet
(macworld.com/0280).

www.macworld.com

COLOR LASER
PRINTERS

Fl REWIRE
HARD DRIVES

••O

DESKTOP DRIVES

LaserJet 2550Ln
($600), from Hewlett
Packard (www.hp.com):

MIDRANGE SCANNER

O• t Perfection 4490

Fast; many connection options; low price per GB; can
boot OS X via FireWire (macworld.com/05BO).
ALSO RECOMMENDED:

ALSO RECOMMENDED:

••O

OOt Mercury Elite-AL Pro
7,200 rpm FireWire 800/
·
400+USB2, 250G B ($230),
from owe (www.macsales.com):

Magicolor 2430 DL ($499), from Kon ica
Minolta (wwiv.konicaminolta.com):
With accurate color prints and features such
as PictBridge camera printing, this networkable
printer could be good for your home or small
office, but it's noisy and doesn't support Post
Script (macworld.com/0635).

Fast; variousconnection options;
can boot OS Xvia FireWire (macworld.com/0580).

.... Mobile Hard
Drive, Design by F.A.
Porsche, 7,200 rpm
USB and FireWire,
_ /
GOGB ($240), by LaCie (www.lacie.com):

.... Phaser 8500/DN
($1,099), from Xerox
(www. xerox.com):

ALSO RECOMMEND ED:

The Optura 60 shoots exce llent video (as long as
you have enough light) with true-to-life, vibrant
color. It also offers optical image stabilization, a

.... Mercury On-the-Go
7,200 rpm 8MB, GOGB
($250), from owe
(www.macsales.com):

true 16:9 wide-screen mode, ......~~~'.:'I'
and extensive manual
controls for creati ve
flexibility. It snaps
decent still images,
too (macworld
.com/0621 ).

Here's a fast, easy-to-use
scanner that can create
high-resolution scans of both reflective and trans
parent media. Although its colors tend toward
green on reflective scans at the default settings,
it did well at capturing fine detail and did a very
good job with color on slides and transparencies
(macworld.com/0835).

COLOR LASER PRINTER

Very fast; various connection options; can boot OS
Xvia Fi reWire (macworld.com/0314).

.... Optura 60 ($899), from Canon (www
.canor..com):

Photo ($250), from Epson
(www.epson.com):

PORTABLE DRIVES

-

MINIDV
CAMCORDER

MACWORLD LAB
Hardware Products
We Tested This Month

UOt Black SeriesTriple
Interface, 250GB ($240),
from Iomega
(www.iomega.com):

This networkable printer
offers crisp text and good
color fidelity. It also sup
ports Apple's Bonjour. But its paper capacity is
only 125 sheets (macworld.com/0083).

INTHE

The Phaser 8500/DN is a
very good general-use color
laser printer. But if you're will- ·
ing to sacrifice speed, there are comparably priced
color lasers ava ilable that produce better-quality
prints (macworld.com/0836).

l

'I

COLOR INK-JET PRINTER

Fast; FireWire bus-powered; can boot OS X
via FireWire; utilities included (macworld.com/031 4).

- - - - - - - - - ----
For more on FireWire hard drives, see our review
on page 34.

.... Pixma iP4200 ($130),
from Canon (www.canon .com):
Though a little poky at high
resolutions, the Pixma
iP42 00 is a great all-around
ink-jet printer that excels in
printing both office documents on plain paper and
high -quality, long-lasting photos on·specialty
media (macworld.com/0837).

DIGITAL CAMERAS
Product

Rating

Price

Contact

Canon EOS
Digital Rebel XT

••••t

$899

www.canon
.com

$399

www.canon
.com

$150

www.hp.com

$649

Canon
PowerShot
SD400

••••

HewlettPackard
Photosma rt M22
Konica Minolta
Dimage ZS

...
....
....

Megapixels
8

---------

~

$600

Comments
Best digital SLR under $1,000;
good fea tures and image
quality; many lens choices.

-------- -

--

macworld
.com/0535

--- ---- - - - - -

Excellent images with accurate macworld
colors and good detail; noise
.com/0634
in images above 200 ISO.

4

·-------

O•t Perfection 3590
Photo ($149), from Epson
(www.epson .com):
This easy-to-use flatbed
scanner is capable of scanning reflective media, as
well as limited transparent media. The colors are
a bit off at the default settings, but the Perfection
3590 Photo is nonetheless a solid entry-level scan
ner (macworld.com/0838).

macworld
.com/0595

www.konica
minolta.com

Great images at low ISO;
12x lens; Super Macro
mode.

macworld
.com/0534

17-INCH MONITOR

www.olympus
.com

Advanced features; good build
quality; slow write speed.

macworld
.com/0577

from Westinghouse Digital
Electronics (www.westing
housedigital.com):

----·-------

-----------·----·

Top Products are those we've recently reviewed in a comparison of like products. As new
produ cts become available, we will update the list. For longer reviews of these products
and for other product recommendations, go to www.macworld.com/reviews.

www. macwo rld.com

LOW-END SCANNER

Extensive help features;
respecta ble images; low
price; good for beginners.

- - - - - - - -Olympus C-7070
Wide Zoom

More lnformation

••>LCM-17w7 ($249),

'

Despite its appealing design, this dis
play has a slightly washed-out appearance that's
hard to correct. Its wide-angle aspect ratio and built
in speakers are both subpar (macworld.com/0839).
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Protection for your iPod, iPod mini, iPod shuffle and iPod nano.
iSkin• by iSkin Inc., Toronto Canada.AU Rights Reserved. iPod• is a trademark of Apple Computer Inc.
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Road Warriors
Speakerphone
to Go $$

•'I

A mobile phone may be the business t rav
eler's most important tool. So why do so few
models include t hat other necessity of mod
ern business life. the speakerphone? (And
even those that do won't win any awards for
sound qua li ty.) The solution is Jabra's SPSOO .
This portable Bluetooth speakerphone has
good sou nd qua li ty, 20-hour talk time. and
480-hour standby time. A pivoting micro

Anythin

built-in DSP adjusts the volume to reduce

Pl

background noise. For people wh o must talk

On e of t he b iggest prob lem s

phone makes sure everyone is heard. and a

w ith rely ing on a laptop as
you r so le comp uter is th at it
doesn't have all th e po rts a
d es kt op has. Th e Ke nsing to n
PocketHub Media Center
helps remed y th at situ atio n.
It s mem ory-ca rd slot s read 15

wh ile d ri ving (we really wish you wouldn't),
the SP500 even comes with window and
visor mounts.-oAN FRAKES
$100; Jabra, w ww.jabra.com

d iffe rent card fo rm at s, and its
three USB 2.0 po rts let yo u
p lu g in anythin g fro m a key 
boa rd to a d ig ita l ca m era.
::'

A nd yo u get all th at in one
porta b le, b ru shed-m etal pac k
age. -DAN MILLER
$50; Kenslngton 1 www.kensington.com

Three things a laptop-toting traveler should always b ring along: a
small drive for transferring files between computers. extra copies of
important data, and a way to make a good backup. Targus's 40GB

Ultra Slim Pocket Hard Drive is your three-in-one tool: it's a spa 
cious 40GB drive in a tiny package-a mere 3 inches sq uare, half an
inch thick, and just 3.2 ounces. Yet the USB 2.0 drive has
more than enough room for incremental, on-the-go back
ups of your important data.-oAN FRAKES
$250; Targus, www.targus.com
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Hybrid Power $$
If your portable computi ng
For toting a laptop around all day, you can 't beat

environmen t encompasses
planes, trai ns, and pretty

a backpack. STM's Sports model is one of the best. It

much any other place with

has the usual padded laptop compartment. as well as

hard-to-fi nd power supplies,

pouches for your iPod, phone. and more. Ergonomic

Kensi ngton 's Thin & Light 70

shoulder straps and ventilated back padding make it

Watt AC/DC Notebook

comfortable, even with heavy loads.-oAN FRAKES

Power Adapter is for you.
It lets you replace you r

Timbuk2's Laptop Zip Briefcase is a hip pro

PowerBook's AC adapter with

fessional take on the laptop bag. A padded com

one that plu gs into any auto,

partment keeps your laptop safe; two large inside

airline, or wall AC outlet. It's

compartments and scads of gadget pockets and

thinner and li ghter- although a bit

pouches hold everything else.-oAN FRAKES

longer- than the stand ard Apple AC

15 Inch, $100 : 17 inch, $120; Tlmbuk2, www.tlmbuk2.com

adapter, so it fits into a laptop bag more eas
ily. It also inclu d es inte rcha ngeable tips that
power your PowerBook, iBook, and iPod; tips
for other laptops are availab le separately, and

Adobe and Med ium Design Group
have teamed up to create "the ultimate
bag for creative professionals." The Adobe
messenger bag holds all the trappings of a

a $25 attachment allows you to simultane

designer's mobile life inside a secure, roll

ous ly cha rge your laptop and you r mobi le
phone. iPod, or other peripheral. -oAN FRAKES

top main compartment -DAN FRAKES
$250; Adobe and Medium Design Group,

$120; Kensingtoni www.kensington.com

adobe.medlumdesigngroup.com

Slingle All the Way
Introducing the MacCase SLING BLADE RUNNER. The
FIRST EVER sling styl e backpack specificall y des igned
for Powe r Books and iBooks. With it's com pl etely
original, ground breaking, ext erior shape, you'll not o nly
be styling, but storing, t ranspo rting and protecting as
well. For a full list of featu res and co lors , as wel l as
other MacCase models, vi sit an Apple rese lle r o r
WW.mac-case.com. Now Shipping!

www.mac-case.com

866-526-2247

G? MacCase®
The First Name in Mac Portable Protection

owe

www.macworld.com
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Nine-to-Fivers
Save Your Hands $$
Anyone concerned about ergonomics-and that
should be anyone who uses a computer-w ill wan t
to know about Contour Designs' RollerMouse:
it's a keyboard tray with its own built-in, program
mable mouse-replacing roller bar. Roll that bar, and
your cursor moves up and down. Slide it side to
side, and your cursor does likewise. It makes the
sideways mouse-grab a thing of the past, keeps
you r hands on the keyboard where they belong,
and is easier to use t han a tracl<pad. -oAN MILL ER
$200; Contour Designs, www.contourdesigns.com

Breath of
Fresh Air $$
Th e biggest prob lem w ith th e
modern office environment
isn't t he fluore sce nt li g hting
or bi t ter coffee. It's the stale
air-yo u're probab ly breath 
ing som e rig ht now. If yo u
are, th e MiniMax Tower Fan
co ul d make yo ur lungs a bit happier. Sma ll
enough to fit on a desktop but strong
enoug h t o air out a st ab le, it wo n't m ake
recycled office air any fresher. But at least
it 'll m ove t hat air around a bit, and look
rea ll y coo l w hil e doi ng SO.- DAN MILLER
$50; Brookstone, www.brookstone.com

L
TSM01 5US $119.99
Radius Leath er M esse nger
~ its

15" Mac Portable

TSB016US $69.99
Radiu s Backpack
~it s 15" Mac Portable

There's no question your Apple investment is worth every penny.
At Targus we share your understanding of quality and style, so we've
developed our elite Line of Radius Portable Mac Cases and Apple Accessories.
Designed with your lif est yl e in mind, our product s are ta ilored to offer
superior fashion, f unction and prot ection.

Radius Portable Mac Cases Feature:
· A Variety of Designs and Colors
· Internal Protection
· iPod Sleeves
• Interior Docunent Pockets
· Mesh Design to Keep You Cool

TSM009US $59.99

TNC004US $24.9 9

Radiu s Ve rtical M essenger

Radius Mac Mini Case

~i t s

J=its Mac Mini

15" Mac Portable

AtROlOlUS $49.99
Re moteTunes""'

iPod Accessory

AEAOlUS $39.99
SoundUp
iPod Accessory

~
amazon.com.

apple.com

Buy.com

For more information on our full Line of Apple Cases and Accessories visit Targus.corn
C> 2005Targus Inc. All rights reserved. All brands and product names are trademarks or regis1ered 1rademarks of their respective companies.
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DLO HomeDock for iPod
Watch slldeshows with music
on your big screen TV

-

MACWORLD'S GEAR GUIDE

Nine-to-Fivers
Desktop Big Screen $$$
If you want to turn a Mac into an all -around
media center. Westinghouse Digital's new
HD- Grade monitor can help. This d isplay has a

single Digital Visual Interface (DV I) input, so
it will work digitally with new DVl -equipped
Macs. Its response time (15 milliseconds) is
fast enough for games and mov ies,
and its 1,280-by
768 native reso
lution will make
'em look nice
and sharp. -DAN
MILLER

$229; Westinghouse
Digital Electronics,
www.westlnghouse
digital.com

continues on page 70

---

Think Different Special
Take $5.00 off yo ur
order now th rough
March 3 1, 2006. Use
coupon code #46E353
when ordering online at
thinkdi fferenstore.com .

SkinTight

Armband
•
•
•
•

Sty lish, sporty look
Comfy, adjustable strap
Cord clips
Armband + Skin keeps
your nano protected
while working o ut!

B

We offer a co nstantly
grow ing line of
cases and accessories...

nano

nano

Tough
Skin

Fun
Skin

BlueTooth Gear

nano
iGuy

...fo r App le's
lates t iPod, the
iPod nano

Back acks • Cases
nano
Skin
Tight

Create your holiday
wish list and e-mail it
to family and friends!

www.thinkdifferentstore.com
66
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Order online
and save 15%.
Use Promotion Code:

MW2XA

www.radtech.us/mw
www.macworld.com
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HIGH DEFINITION
EAHPHDNES

i_l‘

We're giving away 10 pairs of FS1 High
Definition Earphones so you can hear what
you've been missing. Register to win at
www.xtrememac.com/macworld

_____
-'1.-1"

I.

'.

l

; FUTURE somcs 5

FS1 High Definition Earphones deliver
richer sound than you've ever heard before
Featuring a professional-grade audio driver
designed by Future Sonics, they utilize
technology developed exclusively for
live music performances. That means
you experience outstanding vocal tones,
crisp instrumentals and exceptional bass
response from your music player, laptop,
gaming system or portable DVD player.

COMPATIBLE WITH
ALL IPOD MODELS
PROFESSIONAL GRADE.
FULL-SPECTRUM AUDIO
1

OUTSTANDING SOUND
AT LOW VOLUMES

WARM, RICH BASS RESPONSE

AMBIENT NOISE REJECTION

COMFORTABLE FIT OPTIONS
'f

I

h

"' '

4

. X1

-arias

"""

,

X Xfremeﬂac
The iPod Xperts
N0 purchase necessary. Void where prohibited. Please visit oieb ste| www.xtrememac.com/macworld for complete rules and details

I

'4

Sportsuit Convertible 
Protection, flexibility, and a secret
pocket for headphones, the Convert
ible also has options that allow car,
bike, and belt mounting, in sporty
style and fash ion colors.

**********
NaviPro ex - Cut loose with
wireless remote control for iPod.
Enjoy mavigating through your
favorite playlists, albums or
audiobooks.

**********
iSkin Duo - unique Dual Layers
combine for 360° protection for your iPod
nano or shuffle. Includes Ultra-Clear Screen
Protector, Wheel Cap click wheel protector,
and a removab le rotary belt clip.

iSkiti
**********
Pocket Dock - Charge and sync your iPod.
Transfer data. The PocketDock family allows you to
leave your iPod 's dock at home w hi le giving you a
range of features in a tiny, pocket-sized adapter.
~
~

f,

PRIE Ambassador nano

Spo rt Suit Santa

BruddyClip

MP3 Band-It

·MicroSuit

Genuine leather iPod case
made from smooth ultra high
quality genuine nappa
leather. Includes removable
hook attachment.

Just in t ime for the
holidays comes the perfect
wrapper for all the new
iPods under your tree.

The protective exoskel
eton provides easy access
to all controls and allows
for quick remova l of the
iPod shuffle.

This simple, lightweight
adjustable armband is
designed to securely
hold your shuffle whi le
you're on the go.

' These rich, velvety cases are
' perfect for use with existing
lanyard caps, carrying in a
purse, backpack or pocket.

Wi.'l>
·(~·

eruddy

'""

II• • MP3 BAN D · IT'"

'->/

r~
i1030

MUSAK

SmartWrap

A tough, po lycarbonate,
watertight case with a
versatile molded rubber
compartment that's
compat ible wit h any iPod.

Th is messenger-style
laptop bag conta ins two
bui lt-in speakers and a
hidden, battery powered
amplifier to share your
iPod tunes.

Adjust your earphone cord to
a preferred length with this
easy-to-use silicone rubber
cord manager.

..

sumaJtn

-

EyeTV EZ USB 2.0 TV
Receiver
Simply connect your cable
or antenna to EyeTV EZ and
your Mac becomes
a high quality television.

" (:)
~-\
-,, .
SV-iP4G
Enjoy your iPod w ith your
watersports. Includes a
waterproof headset and
silicon earplugs.

elgato

Where Santa shops for al_
l his Mac & iPod stuff

MACWORLD'S GEAR GUIDE

Nine-to-Fivers
Savvy Cephalopod $
The people who make AC adapters don't
seem to be communicating with the
folks w ho make power strips : the for
mer are so bu lky that you can plug
only a few at a time into the latter.
But the geniuses behind
the PowerSquid have a
solution : the Outlet
Multiplier. It lets you
plug in five AC -adapter
bricks at a time without
\
sacrificing other outlets. It
also comes w ith keyhole slots on the back so you
can mount it on a flat surface.-cvRus FARIVAR
\

$15; ThinkGeek, www.thlnkgeek.com

Fine Laptop Bags far the Creotive Professionol, Designed by BOOQ in Californ ia. Visit www.booqbags.com or call 626.836.9365. ©2005 by BOOQ. All Rig hts Reserved.
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The Ears Have It $-$$
If you're st ill using yo ur iPod 's stoc k earbuds, you owe it to you rself
and your ears -to upg rade to headphones that'll do your music some
justice. Thanks to Sennheiser, you can do just that w ithout abandoning
App le's stylish aesthetic or breaking the bank. The white -and-silver
MX 500 earbuds

COO ; macworld

.com/ 0847 ) offer better sound
(and, for many people's ears, a
better fit) than Apple's own
buds. And the lightweight
PX 100 headphones

COO•;

macwo rl d.com/ 0848 ) pro
vide incredible sound quality
in a clever design that folds up
like a pair of eyeglasses
(both include conve
nient hard carrying

•

cases). Your ears will thank
you. -DAN FRAKES

MX 500, $20; PX 100, $60; Sennheiser, www.sennheiserusa.com

www.macworld.com

Practice makes perfect, but it also
makes noise. M-Audio's Jamlab has a
USB interface that lets any aspiring
Clapton connect a guitar to a Mac via a
standard gu itar cord and listen in with
headphones, so the neighborhood
doesn't have to hear. The included GT
Player Express software, which provides
guitar amp simulations and cool effects,
can play and record audio at 24-bit,
48kHz quality. And the included 160MB
of ProSessions drum loops means you'll
never have to play alone.-JONATHAN sEFF
$'1'9;%·:.\udl<!>, www.m•audlo.l!om
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Music Lovers
Surrounded by
Sound $$$
Many of us watch
DVDs on our
Macs-but if you've
never done so in
surround sound.
you don't know what you're missing.
Logitech's new Z-5450 is a complete THX-certified. S.1
surround-sound speaker system: five satellites. a sub
woofer. and a hardware decoder (Dolby Digital. DTS,
DTS 96/24, and more). The compact receiver's seven
inputs let you use it with your Power Mac GS. iMac GS,
DVD player. iPod. or PlayStation, whi le wireless rear
spea kers (they require only one nearby AC outlet
each) save you from having to run cables across a
room. Best of all, the entire system costs less than
many AV receivers. - DAN FRAKES
$500; Logitech, www.logltech.com

$ $$
Music and pets are great, but musical pets
are even better. Hasbro's i-Dog (top)
feeds off your music and responds with
ear-wagging dances to match. Watch
its lights to determine its mood: if the
i-Dog starts to get sad or angry, it's
tune time. You can even plug your
iPod into the i-Dog, and its built-in
speaker lets you listen, too. Zizzle's

iZ (bottom). a sort of musical alien,
can also act as an iPod speaker, showing
various light effects in time to
the music and commenting
on your choice of tunes.
But it also lets you create
music using seven built-in beats, seven
rhythm variations, and seven lead effects
that you mix together by pressing, turn
ing, and flicking iZ's various body
parts.-DAN FRAKES
f...009, $30; Hasbro: www.hasbra.com;

iZ, $40; Zlzzle, www.zlzzte.com
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You've been using GarageBand for a while now, and your
musical creations are starting to sound a little stale. That's

...

beca use you're usi ng the same loops and instruments as
everyone else. Spice up your songs with Apple·s Jam

Packs. These four GarageBand add-ons-lnstru 
ments. Loops, and Effects; Remix Tools; Rhythm
Section; and Symphony Orchestra-contain more than
2,000 additional loops apiece. and some also offer new
instruments. guitar amps, and effects presets. One cau
tion: each of these massive collections consumes several
gigs of drive space.-JONATHAN

SEFF

$99 each; Apple Computer, www.apple.com

Rise and Shine $$
Fo r peo pl e w ho need mus ic to get go ing in the
m o rning, iHome Audio's iHS

COO : mac w orld com/

0849 ) is the perfect nightstand com 
panion. It provides a charging
crad le for dockable iPods and
great sound for its size. and will
wake you with anythi ng in your
co llect ion . ( It also inclu des an

-;~~~!iii~~

A M/ FM rad io and a st anda rd
bu zzer alarm .) Stash the $20 rem o te und er

<m

your pi llow. and yo u won' t even need to ro ll over to
hit the sn ooze butto n.-JON ATH AN sEFF
$1 0 0; iHome Aud io, www.ihomeaudio.com

We just couldn't fit in all the audio gear we wanted to include in print. So
we put some more suggestions for digital audiophiles online.
Hearing Aids .. Protect

Get the Hookup

you r ears wi t h Etymotic

Send tunes wireless

Resea rch's ER-20 Hig h Fidelity
Earplugs (macworld .com/0840 ).

·

ly from your iPod to your
home stereo with Belkin's

Over Your Shoulder .

TuneStage (macworld.com/0843 ).

Want a stylish way to tote

Drive My Car

Harman/Kardon's

you r iPod? Delarew

Dri ve + Play system may be the best

Designs' hip Delapod

way yet to play your iPod in the car

AccessPak m ay be just w hat you
need (macwoi·ld .com,'0841 ) .

(macworld .com/0844 ).

Musical Express

For iPod

audiophi les. Focal-JMlab's iCub com
. Most iPod speak-

b ines a powered subwoofer. an inte
g rated amp, and a digital -to-analog

ity for size. Logi tech's mm50 d oesn't

converter in a high-end digital audio

(macworld .com 0842).

system (mac Jorld.com 0845 ).

www.macworld.com
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Digital Photograpli
(.:.

'ficate
,,

,~a-;~,~'lM.

$25

~U811•9Qi'd

!<..,~,~~OI~~·

Swag for
Shutterbugs

$-$$

If you have friends who
GCP1t-'fSUTJ<!IJD..IJfK

are hooked on digital
photography, you can
help them feed their

habit with a gift certificate from on li ne photo service
Shutterfly. The gift certificates are available in $10,

$25. $50, $75. and $100 denominations (in electronic
form or on paper), and they can cover any of Shutter
fly's services, including photo storage, printing, and
putting snapshots on note cards, mugs, T-shirts, calen 
dars, and tons of other items.-JENNIFER BERGER
$10 to $100; Shutterfly, www.shutterfly.com/photogifts/index.jsp

Waterproof.

.OTTERBOX.COM
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ers
Camera?
What
Camera?

$$

You want to car ry
your photo gear in a
protective bag, but you
don't like the look of t hose
boring black cases that scream,
"Hey, I'm ca rrying arou nd rea ll y expen
sive photo equipment!" Crumpl er 's idiosyncratica lly named camera
bags are a nice alternat ive. Th ey p rovide lots of padd ing, many pock
ets for memory ca rds and other extras. and a removable divider that
lets you customize the interior. The bags come in a wide range of
sizes. The 4 Million Dollar Home model. for example, comfortably fits
an SLR camera body and a lens ($75). - KELLY TURNER
$45 to $115; Crumpler, www.crumplerbags.com

The Family That Adjusts
Histograms Together .. . $$$
Yo u wa nt to go to a Photoshop conference. The rest of
yo ur fami ly wants to escape w inter on a sunny beach.
You 've got only a one-week vacation window for the
whole gang. The solution: the Photoshop Fling 3 &
MacMania IV Geek Cruise. Leaving San Diego, California,
in early February, your ship heads to Cabo San Lucas,
Mazatlan, and Puerto Vallarta-and returns on February
11. En route. you'll get to listen to Photoshop experts
explain specia l effects. color management. and more.
And your family will
get to sit by the pool

~.
lD UCAtl OI THAl lA W YO!lllAW 

j P<!ctorlloolc1CnJ11tNow

and explore sunny
Mexico. (Note: Mac 

world is a coproducer
of the MacMania IV
Geek Cruise.) -JENNIFER
BERGER
$449 to $3,792 per person;
Geek Cruises, www.geek

cruises.com

www. macworld.com

ETYMOTIC RESEARCH, INC.
61 Martin La ne· Elk Grove Vi llage, IL 60007

www.etymotic.com
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Parents/Kids
Check the Dailies $$$
If you can't be close to the families and children
you love. you can get the next best thing: high
quality video footage

why KidzMouse's Keys keyboard is so cool. KidzMouse

of the most-important

has downsized the brightly colored, rounded keys for

events in their lives.

junior users. It has also simplified them, eliminating the

Give parents a DV

function and

~

keys (to reduce keyboard size and

prevent errors) and making sure letter and number
no excuse not

keys won't repeat when held down. To go with the

to send you

KidzMouse Keys, Logit ech's small, three-button optical

tapes or DVDs

mouse comes in Tiger. Spot (paw prints). Ladybug,

of first steps,

Football, and Soccer designs.-FRITH

loud est-burp

K'dz ouse

contests, and birthdays. The Canon Optura 60

GOWAN

e s keybeacd $30; K\dz ouse.

WV'f". ldzmouse.co ; Logitech;

(.... ; m acworld .com/0824 ). our cu1·rent
favorite. offers excellent color. solid still images.

$t

i.ogi ech,

optical image stabilization, manual controls.

WW

.Jogi

and flexible features such as microphone and

tech.co

headphone jacks.-FRITH

GOWAN

$899; Canon, www.canon.com

·1ce..,,.... . L·1nk·• Plus
DV

866.822.3673
www.densionusa.com

N

laptop protection.
styles from $75-$95.

~ ~ Call now for special holiday offers!
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For the stage-diving,VIP
only, chinchilla wearing,
entourage touting,"these
go to eleven:' paparazzi
dodging, 3 p.m. wake-up
call rock star in us all.
Listen like a pro. Shure, a leader in professional audio gear fo r over 80 years, steps offstage with its award
winning E Series Sound Isolating '" Earphones. Now stage-worthy, listen-like-you-live-it audio is available for
anyone on the go. Shop Iwww.shure.com I for the full line of premium earphones and headsets for your
music , movies, gaming , mobile phone, 'and more.
"These are the Mercedes of headphones. " - Forbes.com , April 18, 2005
" High-definition drivers add bonus bass and extra bite
to raging guitar solos. " - Maxim, 'Top 25 of 2005,'" Scott Stein, May 2005
"They're pure audio nirvana. " - CNET.com, CNET Editors ' Choice, July 2005

GEJC!J~g
It's Your

Sound ~

Tweeter
Just what I needed.~

Also Availab le at App le Stores

E Series Demo Location
0 2005 . Shure Inc.
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Parents/Kids
Geek Out

Your Baby $
Kids born today are going to know
more abo ut tec hnology by the time
they're ten than many of us adu lts do
now. If you want to give your favorite
infant a head start in the tech world.
wrap him or her up in one of these
cute onesies or T-shirts. The Newbie
onesie and Geek in Training T-shirt
(sizes 6 months to 4T) boldly pro
claim a ba by's techno log ica l p rocl ivi
ties. w hi le th e iPod My Baby onesie
(sizes 6 to 18 months) is a bit more
ambiguous . Su re. iPods are known for
their elegant in terfaces. Babies? Not
so much.-FRITH

GOWAN

Newbie onesie and Geek in Training T-shirt, $13;
ThlnkGeek, www.thlnkgeek.com; !Pod My Baby
onesle, $16; IPodMyBaby, www.ipodmybaby.com

GREAT THINGS COME IN
MANY SMALL PACKAGES.
The PENTAX *ist DL makes the perfect gift. Get an impressive 6.1
megabytes and a large 2.5-inch LCD screen in a compact body that
earn s its bragging rights. The kit with the body and 18-55mm lens is
under $800.00. Build your system by choosing from 17 different lenses,
3 flashes and many other accessories, which proves that more is

Make iTunes Really Rock for $1 S.

definitely the merrier.
Hear your tunes as they've never been heard before
All the detail and impact without the distraction of
volume shifts or overdriven speakers . Any playlist
sounds great with automatic volume matching .
Turbo charge your speakers
• Add the Volume Logic plug-in to maximize
loudness without overdriving your speakers.
Experience your own Volume Logic Effect
Download at www.volumelogic.com and use the
coupon number* for special MacWorld pricing.

Go to pentaximaging.com
now to find out more.
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PENTAlf
* Li,tDL

Download :
www.volumelogic.com
* Coupon Number:
CPN6282565795

e

PLANTRON ICS.

www.macwor ld.com

No Chores Required $-$$
Want to make a teenager happy all yea r long?
An iTunes allowance lets you credit recipients'
Children over eight- as

accou nts monthly, so your favorite kids can stay

well as a few adu lts I

hip to all the latest re leases w ithout demanding

know- will get a kick out of

their own credit ca rds-or wo rse. borrowing you rs.

the QXS Computer Micro

You simply choose a mo nthly dollar amount and

scope. Instead of look

enter the recipient's App le account (or create a

ing through an eye

new one); Apple charges you automatically every

piece, you hook up the

mont h until you ca ncel.-FRITH

OX5 to your Mac and

GOWAN

$10 to $200 per month; Apple Computer, www.app le.com/itunes

then view images
and control the
microscope from t here.
With 10x, 60x, and 200x magnification. the abil
ity to create time-lapse movies, and basic
image-manipulation tools. budding scientists will

•., w..1,..0,.,ry
}_ C.1

~

S:uitd

~s......0..11 1<19
.lJAA<tM>an'°'M

want to eyeball everything and anything-bugs,
dog hair. and maybe those suspicious three
week-old leftovers in the fridge.-FRITH
$80; Digital Blue, www.playdigitalblue.com

GOWAN
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Three power options:
rechargeable batteries
(included); standard AA
batteries; or plugged
into an AC outlet for
extra power.

www.macworld.com
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Gamers
Pharaonic Fun $
Kinetic puzzle games are nothing new, but Luxor

COO: macworld .com/0850 )

puts some new

variations on the theme by mixing in a little bit
of ancient Egyptian mythology. Long t rains of
brightly colored spheres descend on grooved
tracks through
scenes inspired by
the land of the
pharaohs; you make
them vanis h by
match ing the col
ored spheres in your
own shooter to what
you see. Addictive,
fast paced, and beautiful, Lu xo r is fantastic for
casual gamers looking for something a bit differ
ent -PETER COHEN

$20; MacPlay, www.macplay.com

(j I holiday guide
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Sportsuit Sleeve

Sportsuit Runabout

Sportsuit
Convertible

Sportsu it Basic

www.MARWARE.com
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Put On Your Rally Caps $
Rally auto racing - high-speed racing on twist
ing on - and off- road courses- is hug e ove rs eas .
Colin McRae Rally 2005 brin gs th e excitement
of the sport to the Mac. You'll lea rn its ins and
out s by parti ci pating in 300 stages of competi
tion-through nine international locations an d
driv ing more th an 30 different 2W D and 4WD
veh icles from Volkswa gen, Toyota, Mi tsub ishi,

The Mac Ate My Brain $$

Peugeot, and others. -PETER co HEN

Som e Bur1g ie alums found ed Wid eload , and
that heritage shows in t he co mpa ny's freshm an

$22; Feral Interactive, www.teralinteractlve.com

effort. Stubbs the Zombie in Rebel Wit hout
a Pulse. You ta ke co ntrol of a shambling zo m
bie who can rip off his own arm to use as a
re mote-con t ro l w ea pon; ea t ing peoples' brains
reanimates them as part of your own zo m bie
horde. Vio lent and bl oody, the g am e is al so rife
w it h da rk humor (think Shaun of the Dead, not

Dawn of the Dead) Parents: chec k out th e p re
view t railers be fore you stic k thi s on e in a
you ngste r's stocking .- PETER COHEN
$50; Wideload, www.stubbsthezombie.com

Get ResQ'd By MacResQ!
MacWorld Special!
Same Day iPod Screen
Replacement!

24-Hour Repair Turnaround
Nationwide Pickup/Delivery
Includes our custom PowerBox, 3-way round-trip
overnight U.S. shipping & a detailed diagnostic exam.

24-Hour Worldwide Repairs!

tth Generation/U
rayscale iPod LC!

&

normall11$145
lndudes ourrustom iBox. 3-way round-trip

tliesame~clyyour iPodt

$135

PowerBookResQ 72-Hour Turnaround: only $49!
24-Hour PowerBookResQ Specialty Services
G4 "SuperDrive" Upgrade: $279 G4 Replace Hinges: $279
Hard Drive Upgrades: 1OOGB: $289 80GB: $249 60GB: $224

Flat Rate LCD Replacement Starting at $1 69

1-866-Mac-Repair

Includes our custom iBox, overnight pickup/delivery

replacement

ovemight U5.shipping&aBRAND NEWLCOins lied

only$9900

We repair LCD screens, ports, drives, logic boards & more'

h
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29

24~o;1;o; repair tur~~u.
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Full Service, Same Day
High Capacity Battery
Replacement

64

Only $

1-877-Pod-Repair
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Gamers
Welcome to the
Monkey House $$
Zoo Tycoon 2 is that rarest of cr it
ters: a strategy game that's great fo r
the who le family. You are the owner
of a zoo. and it's up to you to keep
your anima ls happy and healthy by
providing appropri ate habitats. while
also staffing t he pa rk and mai nta in
ing its facilities we ll enough to keep
paying customers co ming back for
more. Th e game feat ures 3-D g raph 
ics as well as different game modes
(including Zoo Guest, Zookeeper.
and Photo Safari).- PETER coHEN
$40; Blue Fang Games; macworld.com/0646

Stocking Stutters
AT LAST-
DVD MOVIE C I

EXTRACTION
MADE EASY!
$
ing p loy of all time. But a can of com pressed
air is a geek classic: it's the best way to keep
dust, dirt, and other nasty stuff out of your
Mac and keyboard. One blast will send dust
mites and Krispy Kreme crumbs running for

Extracting a movie clip off of a DVD
used to be a struggle. Not any more .
With Cinematize you can quickly and
easily extract audio and video clips
of any length, from a fraction of a
second out to an entire movie .

Create Versatile DVD Clips
Cinematize saves your extracted clips
in formats ready for use in your
favorite applications : QuickTime,
iMovie , Final Cut , PowerPoint,
Keynote , iTunes, even your iPod .

their lives.-CYRUS FARIVAR
$1 and up; various

Give Your DVDs a New Life
With Cinematize , your DVD collection
becomes a library full of exciting
multimedia content.

need walks, they aren't emotionally

• Incorporate movie clips into your
presentations
• Create favorite scene collections
Replace a movie soundtrack with
your own
Remove commercials from recorded
TV programs
• Burn songs or sound effects onto CDs
Listen to soundtracks with iTunes
or your iPod
• Share your movie clips on the web

demanding, and they come in all sorts of

And much morel

The Unkillable Pet $
Fish are the perfect office pet: they don't

freaky colors. Too bad their tanks get so
skanky. If you want to brighten up the life
of someone who spends 18 hours a day
in a drab beige cubicle, but yo u don 't
want to burden him or her with the ca re
of live fish, check out this USB Mini Desk
top Aquarium , in
which the fish are

.'\.
~
4

•

made of mainte
nance-free p las 
tic. When you

f1 I

May 2005

EMATIzE2

DVD MOVIE C LIP E XTRACTOR

plug the thing
into any handy

Get your FREE Cinemat ize demo and
Macworld special now at:

USB port. they

www.miraizon.com/mw12

move around - a litt le b it -CYRUS FARIVAR
$20; ThinkGeek, www.thinkgeek.com

www.macworld.com

info@miraizon.com
408-434-0959
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LEARN HOW
YOU CAN SAVE
TIME WITH

ure, you've probably
heard of macros, Apple
Scripts, and other time

savers for Mac users. But who
has the time to learn how to
save time? You do, now that you
have Tiger's Automator applica
tion. Using Automator is as easy

TIGER'S COOL

as breaking a task down into its
steps and clicking on Run . You

AUTOMATION

can back up recent photos to
CD, create a photo album, e-mail

TOOLS

a song, convert files, and much
more-all with the click of a but
ton. You don't have to waste

MAKE
AUT MAT R
your time performing the same
monotonous tasks over and

over. Just let the robot do it.

RKF

R

ffll'
More
Automator

Tipslnlhls
Issue:
Automate
Photoshop
Chores
p. 106
5 Workflows
for Geeks
p . 113
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GASH

Learn the
- Essentials
p. 86
www.macworld.com

MAKE AUTOMATOR WORK FOR YOU

THE ESSENTIALS

z
c::
<(
w

your Mac. When you want to teach your Mac to do
a new trick, just open the Automator application,
located inside your Applications folder.
The processes that Automator follows are called
workflows. The basic concept behind creating a
workflow is simple:
> Think about the process that you'd like to auto
mate, and break it down into a sequence of deliber
ate actions.
> Choose those actions from the authoritative list
of everything Automator knows how to do.
> Snap the actions together, one beneath the
other, just as you would Lego bricks. When the work
flow runs, Automator starts at the top and goes step
by step by step until it reaches the bottom .

...J

BUILDING A NEW WORKFLOW

0

ne ofTiger's juiciest technologies-Automa
tor-lets you teach your machine how to
handle routine procedures on its own. Your
Mac won't do anything as cool as taking over your
appliances with an eye toward murdering you-but it
will take on a measure of autonomy. Show your M ac
how to do something once, and it can do that thing
again and again at the press of a key-or if you prefer,
without the press of any key.
Apple has designed Automator so that anybody can
describe a series of actions to his or her Mac and then
have the Mac perform it.

BY ANDY
IHNATKO

A Clean Slate The
left side of the Auto
mator window lists
every action, organized
by program, that Auto
mator knows how to
perform.
fl

A LITTLE BACKGROUND
Automator is wired into Tiger, so you can make cool
things happen with every application and service on

A
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NASA has a megahypersupercool Web site named
Astronomy Picture of the Day (APOD), which fea
tures a different photo every day. It might be a deep
space radio-telescope image, or imagery transmitted
by a recent probe, or even a historical photo from the
Gemini or Apollo clays (macworld.com/0541 ). But
whatever the image, it's always something interesting.
And a folder of APOD pictures makes for a great
screen saver or desktop image. So I decided to create
an Automator workflow that downloads the current
APOD photo, stashes it inside the folder where I
keep my screen-saver images, and then sets it as my
current desktop picture.
Step 1 Choose New from Automator's File menu
to open an empty workflow (see "A Clean Slate"). On
the left side of the window is an inventory of actions.
The Library column lists all the applications
Automator knows how to control. When you click on
a Library item, the Action column fills with a list of
everything Automator can do in that application.
Click on an individual action, and a pane underneath
the list explains what that action is and how it works.
Step 2 The first thing your workflow needs to do
is access the APOD Web site. This looks like a job for
Apple's Safari .
When you click on the Safari group in the Library
column, the Action column changes to list all the tasty
actions that Safari can perform for you. But which one
do you want? If you click on the Get Image URLs
From Webpage action, the description explains, "This
action gathers image URLs from the content of the
specified Web pages." Well, I'm sold.
Step 3 Drag the Get Image URLs From Webpage
action into the workflow area on the right side of the
window. But there's a problem. Notice the reel
"URLs" note at the top of the action. This shows that
the action needs the URL of an existing Web page
before it can perform its duty. For that, you need the
Get Specified URLs action.
www.macworld.com

Step 4 Drag the Get Specified URLs action to th e
top of the workflow. Notice that it doesn 't require
input from any other action. Sweet.
Step 5 Next, you need to tell the Get Specifi ed
URLs action which ·w eb page to grab. Doubl e-click
on the Address field of the action and type the U RL
for NASA's Astronomy Picture of the Day page:
http://antwrp.gsfc . na s a.gov / ap od.
T he Get Specified URLs action then spits out th e
URL of the Web page it just grabbed, whi ch is
exactly what the Get Image URLs From 'Webpage
action needs. It's a match made in heaven.
If yo u stopped here, the work.flow wou ld spit out a
ljst of the Web addresses for each JPEG on the APO D
Web page. But that won't do you much good. You need
the work.flow to download that list to your Mac.
Step 6 Drag Safari's Download URLs action to
the bottom of the workflow. It has one setting: it
needs to know where to save the file. Choose th e Pi c
tures fo lder from the pull-clown menu , or create a
new APOD fo lder to keep everything nice and tidy.
Step 7 Now you need to figure out how to set the
file as the desktop im age. But what if you're not sure
which appli cation to use for the task? Is it a Fin der
I
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tl1ing or an iPh oto thing? Luckj ly, Automator is
arm ed with the awesome power of Spotlight, Tiger's
bui lt-in megasea rch techn ology.
\Vith Applicati ons selected in the Library window,
click on tl1e search box and type desktop . T he Set
The Desktop Picture acti on sifts straight to the top

Final Results Your
fin is hed workfl ow
finds images on the
APOD Web site and
turns them into desk
top pictu res.
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v··ANJATOMY OF AN ACTION
To build successful Automator workflows, you need to understand the

user-interface doodads that are standard on all adions. Actions are divided
into several different regions:
0 Top Region The top region contains a number that indicates the
order in which the adion will be completed, the name of the action, and a
close box. Clicking on the close box removes the adion from you rworkflow.
Ru n
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© Middle Region This is where you adjust the action's custom set
tings-either to modify the way the adion behaves or to give the action
some information it's going to need in order to complete its task.An action
that prints a document, for example, needs to know which printer to use.
This is where you clue the poor thing in .
~ Bottom Region When you click on the disclosure triangle next to
Options, the action expands to offer you additional settings. These settings
usually affed what the user experiences when the adion runs. Some work
flows function invisibly. But you may want a certain action to display a sta
tus window-for example, to clue the user in to the fact that it's about to
print something.
The most common option here is Show Action When Run. If you click on
this check box, the workflow wi ll pause and present the user with the
panel of custom settings in the middle region. This gives the user the
opportunity to override your settings before he or she clicks on Continue
and the workflow resumes where it left off.
@ The Most Important Bits When Automator executes a workflow,
it starts at the top and works its way to the bottom. Most actions are in
the business of taking something from a previous action, processing it, and
spitting out something else.The results of one adion automatically flow
into the top of the next action. The item at the bottom of the action is the
product that the action spits out. Every action has just one type of in put
and one type of output. The output of one action must match up withthe
input of the next one. If it doesn't-let's say you attempt to send an iTunes
recording of Jerry Lewis's "I'm a Little Busybody" to TextEdit for printing
Automator colors the input of the printing adion red, to let you know that
it just ain't gonna fly.
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MAKE AUTOMATOR WORK FOR YOU

of th e action li st. Drag it to the bottom of the work
flow, and you're clone (see "Fina l Results").

EXECUTING A WORKFLOW

By the Book This
section of "Make
Automator Work for
You" is an excerpt from
The Mac OS X Tiger
Book, by Andy lhnatko
(2005; repri nted by
permission of Wiley
Publishing).

Plug It In When you

choose Save Plug-In
As from the File menu,
Automator hands off
your workfl ow to
another application,
such as iCal.

Now you've got a wo rking wor kflow. To make the
magic happe n, just cl ick on the Run button at the top
of the wi ndow. You'll see Automator perform the
tasks from top to bottom. A process spinller appears
in the bottom left corner of each action as it's per
formed, and is replaced with a green check mark
when the action is complete.

SAVING AND OPENING WORKFLOWS
T he wor kflows you create in Automator are just like
the documents you create in any other app. Once you
fi nish snapping actions together, just select Save from
the File menu . The only twist is that you can save a
workflow in two different formats : workflows and
applications.
Workflows \i\Th en you save you r resu lt as a work
fl ow, you 're creati ng an Automator docume nt. You
work with a saved workflow just as you woul d work
with any other fi le. To run a workflow document, you
open it in Autornato r and click on the Run button.
T his is also what you do when fr iends, re latives,
coworkers, and visit ing clergy give you cool new
workflows to assist you in your dai ly struggles
through this morta l coil we ca ll li fe.
Applications W h en you choose Application from
the Save dialog box, your wo rkflow becomes an orcli 
nary appl ication. W hen you dou ble-cl ick on it, it
runs-you don't have to launch Automator itself.
Note that only Macs ru nning T iger conta in the
Auto mator archi tecture. So if you hand this applica
tion to someone run n ing an earli er version of Mac
OS, it fl at-out won't work.
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AUTOMATE
FROM WITHIN
In addition to letting you schedu le workflows with
iCal, Automator can create plug-ins for the fo llowing
applications:
> Finder The workflow appears in the Action menu of
every Finder window.
> Folder Action The workflow is attached to the
fo lder you specify, and runs every time you open or modify
that fo lder.
> Image Capture Every time you import photos
through your digital camera (or any other standard device
that'scompatible with the Image Capture utility), your
workflow runs. Ultracool beans: plug in your camera and
walk away. Automator independently loads all your new
pictures into iPhoto, sendsthe tagged ones to your par
ents (for example) via e-mail, and then posts them all to
your Web site as a photo gallery.
> Print Workflow The workflow appears as an
option in the Print dialog box of every application. The
upshot is that you can essentially create custom print
commands. Wouldn't it be cool to have a Print With File
Copy command that automatically saved a PDF file of
everyth ing you printed?
> Script Menu The workfl ow gets tossed into the
systemwide AppleScript menu for easy access from the
menu bar of any application.

TURN YOUR WORKFLOWS INTO PLUG-INS
OK. Wou ldn 't it be coo l if a wor kfl ow coul d auto
matica ll y run at the same tim e each day? Automator
has a remarka bl e feature that lets you save work
flows as plug-ins, wh ich you can incorporate into
the fun ctions of other applications. Just select Save
As P lug-In fr om the Fi le menu , and the resu lting
pop-up me nu shows you what's possible. (For an
explanatio n of how Automator plug-ins interact
with the supported app li cations, see "Automate
from Within .")
For example, say you want to schedul e you r
new wor kfl ow to run every mornin g. Just select
iCal Alarm from th e plug-in list (see "Plug It
In"). Automator will create a n ew ap poin tmen t fo r
this workflow, denoting a time an d a day when
it's supposed to run . Since it 's a standard iCal
appo intme n t, you can edit it to make it a daily
even t. T he resul t is a n ew desktop picture every
mornin g-a nd ultimate ly a bi g fat folder fu ll of
geeky pictures.

TolindJ.nJ.C11on , tntt'r.:1wo:corpllrJ.St1n:ht HJ.<Cl"l !it ld. .
To;idOMIJ.Cl •Onlo\ht W<:lrt..l!o...,,draq lt 111tolhtworlo:!lcw..
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ANDY IHNATKO is the author of The Ma c OSX Tiger Book (Wiley Pub
lishin g, 2005).
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MAKE AUTOM ATOR WORK FOR YOU

A TRIAL RUN

w
~

hink Au to mator seems cool, but don't know
where to ge t started? Here are five useful
workflows you can try right n ow. First open
Automato r. T hen click on the library item specified
at the beginning of each step and drag the action that
follows from the Acti on list into the Workfl ow pan e
below any previous actions. (T he relevant library
items an d actions for each step are indi cated in bold .)

T

E-MAIL A SONG FROM iTUNES

BY ADAM
GOL DSTE IN

Th is workflow lets you send songs from your iTunes
Library to anyo ne who has an e-mail address. T he
wo rkfl ow will prompt you fo r the recipient and the
subject line of the e-mail , as we ll as for the song (or
songs) you wa nt to attach.
1. Mail: New Mail Message In Options, select Show
Action When Run so the workflow wi ll ask you to spec
ify d1e subject bne and d1e recipient when you run it.
2. iTunes: Ask For Songs This action lets you pick d1 e
song (or songs) you want to se nd . If you think you
m ight want to send more than one, select Allow Mul
tip le Selection.
3. Mail: Add Attachments To Front Message
T his action assembles d1 e finished Mail
message for yo u.

BURN A BACKUP OF
RECENT PHOTOS
T his workflow burns all
iP h oto pictmes you've
take n in the past two
months onto a blank CD
or DVD.
1. Automator: Ask For
Confirmation In d1eMes
sage box, type a short
desc ripti o n of what
the workflow does; you
ca n add a more elaborate
descri ption in the Expla
na tion field . W hen you
run your work fl ow, these
descriptions will appear in a dialog box.
2. iPhoto: Find iPhoto Items In d1e F ind pop-up
menu, choose P hotos. In the W hose section beneath ,
choose Date from the first pop-up menu and Withi n
Last 2 Mon ths from the secon d one.
3. System: Burn A Disc In d1e Disc Name fi eld , give
your disc a descriptive name such as iPhoto Backup.

CREATE A PHOTO ALBUM FROM THE
IMAGES ON A WEB SITE
T his workflow copies ima ges from a Web page in
Safari to a new album in iPhoto.
1. Safari: Get Cu rrent Webpage From Safari This
action gets th e URL of d1e foremost browser window.
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2. Safari: Get Image URLs From Webpage In the
Get URLs Of Images pop-u p menu, choose Linked
From T hese Webpages so the workflow will down 
load the images themselves, n ot dinky thumbnails.
Just keep in mind that it'll download nny and nil
grap hics on the page.
3. Safari: Download URLs C hoose whatever folder
you like from the W h ere pop-up menu; your Pictures
fo lder is as good a place as any.
4. iPhoto: Import Photos Into iPhoto In d1 e Options
section, select Show Action W h en Run so you get a
chan ce to give your new iP hoto album a n ame while
your workflow is running.

GET A LIST OF EVERY FONT ENABLED
ON YOUR MAC
T hi s workflow creates a text document that lists all
your fo nts (it takes a while to run).
1. Font Book: Find Font Book Items Make sure Type
faces is selected in the F ind pop-up menu; the lower
menus should read liVl1ose E nabled Is True.
2. Font Book: Get Font Info Leave onl y PostScript
Name turned on; d1e oth er items will clog up your list
with unnecessary information. You can also deselect
d1e Add Labels option .
3. TextEdit: New TextEdit Document T his action
launches TextEcl it (if it isn't already runnin g), creates
a new text file , an d dumps your list of fonts into it.

CONVERT AND RENA ME BIG IMAGE FILES
T his workflow shrinks selected images (space-hogging
T IFFs, for example) by 50 percent, saves d1em as space
conserving JPEGs, appends the word (J111a!l) to their
file names, and opens d1e new images in Preview.
1. Finder: Ask For Finder Items Make sure Files is
selected in d1e Type pop-up menu. Specify d1e location
where you want to start selecting, and select the Allow
Multiple Selection option, which presents an Open dia
log box where yo u can select the images you want to
convert and rename.
2. Finder: Copy Finder Items From the To pop-up
men u, pick a fo lder (your Pictures fo lder will work
just fine), to which d1 e workAow will copy the origi
nal images before it mod ifi es them.
3. Finder: Rename Finder Items From the top pop
up menu, choose Adel Text. Type ( sma 11 ) in the text
fie ld , and select After Name so your workflow will
add this suffix to d1e encl of each ima ge's file n ame.
4. Preview: Scale Images C hoose By Percentage
from the pop-up menu and type 50 .
5. Preview: Change Type Of Images You can select
any image format you wa nt, but JPEG is a good
option if you 're planning to post the images on a V/eb
site or send them by e-mail.
6. Preview: Open Images In Preview T his shows you
the result of your workflow in Preview.
www. macworld.com
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MAKE AUTOMATOR WORK FOR YOU

YOUR WORKFLOWS
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BY ADAM
GOLDSTEIN

utomator is usually straightforward- drag the
actions you want into whatever order you
want, and then click on R1m. When some
thing goes wrong, though, you' ll be glad to have the
following tips on hand.

A

HUNT DOWN MISTAKES
If your workfl ow isn't working, there's a good chance
th at an action is at fa ul t. Track clown such an error
with the Autornator: View Results action. Just stick
View Results after any other action, and when you
run your workflow, View Resu lts will show yo u the
outp ut of the previous action.
Say you've designed a workflow that uses the iTw1es:
Find iTm1es Items action to find songs in iTun es.
To test your workflow, insert the View Results
action after the Find iTm1es Items action. If you
get back the result {) (a n emp ty list) when
you run the workflow, you'll know that
the search isn't finding any songs
that match your criteria-and
that it's time to broaden
your search.
BEWARE OF
MISMATCHED
ACTIONS
Typically, an Auto mato r
action sends its results to
the fo ll owing action in the
workAow. Automator rep
resents this relationshi p with
a little arrow that points from
one acti on into the next.
However, sometimes th ere is11 't
an arrow between actions; in stea d, th e
result of one action and the input of the next
one both appear in reel text. Consider thi s a warn 
ing: the type of informa tion the first action produces
may not be t he type of informa tion that the second
action ex pects. Dependin g on yo ur workfl ow, this
inpu t/resu lt mi smatc h may cause problems-yo u
should consid er rearranging yom workflow.

WHEN IN DOUBT, DISABLE
If an action seems to be holding up your workflow,
don't delete the action- disa ble it instead. To do so,
click on the number in its upper left corner and select
Disa ble in tlie menu tl1at appears. Autornator will skip
over that action while yo u u·oub leshoot your workflow.
\iVhen you're ready to enable the action again, choose
E nable from the same menu.
PAUSE A WORKFLOW
If one of your workflows takes its sweet time, you
might want Automator to notify you when some part
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of it has completed. T he u·ick is to insert the Automa
tor: Ask For Confirmation action afte1 · the relevant
part of tlie workflow, forcing Automator to pause the
entire workflow at that point. (You can also use the
As k For Confirmation action to pause your workflow
so you can make changes to whatever it's workin g
on.) Just remember to enter sometl1ing descriptive in
the Message and Explanation field s: for example,
"Hey there, the workflow just finish ed converting
your images."

TRACK YOUR WORKFLOW'S PROGRESS
You can tell which actions in your workflow have rw1
by the littl e syihbols next to each one in tlie Workflow
pane. A green check mark means tlle action has com
pleted, a spinning progress indicator means tl1e action
is nmning, and if neitl1er is visible, tlie action
hasn't run yet. But do yourself a favo r-go
to Automator and choose the View: Show
Log menu item instead. A drawer
will open at tli e bottom of the
Auto mator window. In it,
yo u'll see not only which
actions have nm but also how
long each action took-a great
way to discover bottlenecks.

DODGE FINDER
ACTION MIX-UPS
One of tlie easiest mistakes to
make in Automator is using
Finder: Get Specified Finder
Items when you mean to use
Finder: Get Selected Finder Items.
Get Specified Finder Items lets you
enter a list of fi les and folders for the workAow to use before you even nm the workAow. (The
onl y way to change tlie items is to go back and change
the Get Specified Finder Items action in tlle WorkAow
pane.) The Get Selected Finder Items action operates
on the fil es and folders selected in the Finder when you
run tlle workAow. That's much more convenient, since
yo u don't have to modify tlie action itself when you
wa nt it to wo rk witl1 different files.

TAKE PRECAUTIONS CHANGING IMAGES
\iVheneve r you insert a Preview action tlrnt modifies
images on your hard drive, Automator asks whether
you'd like to insert another action- one that will make
co pi es of the images-first. If you want to avoid
image accidents, take Automator's advice. In tlie dia
log box that appears, click on Adel, and your workflow
will use duplicate images instead . D
ADAM GO LDSTEIN is the author of App/eScript: The Missing Manual
(O"Reilly, 2005).
www.macwo rld.com

Mexican Riviera
February 4th - 11th, 2006

Escape to the good
life. Allow yourself
to be pampered.
Unwind. Have fun.
Enrich your mind.
And do it all
aboard aluxurious
cruise ship.

Speakers

ChrisBreen
Jack Davis
Bruce Fraser
Janet Hill
Andy lhnatko
Leo Laporte
Bob LeVitus
Deke McClelland
Bert Monroy
Sal Soghoian
Jason Snell
Mark Swain
Steve Wozniak

Photoshop Fling: Essentials
Photoshop Fling 31MacMania4
During our cruise-conference, there will
be four (4) three-day "tracks"offered at the
sometime:
• Photoshop Fling: Essentials& Effects
• Photos/Jop Fling: Photography & Workflow
• MacMania: New User
• MacMania: Power User
Attendees may freely move between the
tracks, at any time. For example, while
Photoshop Fling and the Digital Photography
Workshop are independent ofMacMania,
classes here may be counted toward your
MacMania session total. Similarly, Photosl10p
Fling conference attendees may attend any
ofthe MacMania seminars-at no charge.
Therefore, all attendees may choose
any combination offull-day, half-day, or
quarter-day seminars- from either
MacMania or Photoshop Fling-for a
total ofthree (3) days ' worth ofsessions.
The conference fee is $795 and includes
all courses, course materials, five evenings
ofentertainment, and the Bon Voyage
Cocktail Party.

Adobe Photoshop CS2 One-on-One
Sunday the 5th, 8:30am - Noon

Speaker: DekeMcClelland
Photoshop is avast and complex program. It
does certain things very, very well, and it does
others very, very strangely. Using the program
effectivelyis a matter of knowing which tools
work best and when best to use them. Attend
this introductory class and learn how to use
the right features in the right order and save
yourself a lot of heartache.
·What Photoshop can do
·Workspace and navigation
•Basiccolor management
·Highlights, shadows, and midtones
•Adjusting brightness levels
•Fixing acolor cast
•Hue and saturation
·Colorizing agrayscale image
· Image size and resolution
·Rotate, crop, and perspective

Filters and Masks
Sunday the 5th, 1:30pm - 5pm

Speaker: Deke McClelland
Newly enhanced in CS2, corrective filters
rank among the program's oldest and finest
capabilities.Besides permitting you to sharpen
the contrast of an image, blur away the defects,
and remove digital noise and JP,EG artifacts,
. they can help you hone in on exactly those
details that need help the most. Combined with
Photoshop's Masking function, filters make it
possible to separate even the most complex
foreground subject from its background and
composite that image into a new setting.
Sound amazing? You have no idea.
• Filiering basics
·The new filters in Photoshop CS2

•Unsharp Mask and High Pass
·Removing motion blur with Smart Sharpen
·The wonders of Remove Noise
·Gaussian Blur and Median
•Creating an Edge Mask
·Using the Color Range command
•Extracting image elements
·Blue screen and sky
·Full-on Masking

The Bold and the New in Photoshop CS2
Thursday the 9th, 8:30am - Noon

Speaker: Deke McClelland
Photoshop CS2 is the most ambitious, exciting,
and downright seminal update to Adobe's flag
ship image editor in the past five years. Vanish·
ing Point, envelope-style image warping, float
ing-point exposure, and the stand-alone Bridge
all qualify as fiat-out great. Then there's my
favorite feature, smart objects, which let you
do three things you could never do before: First,
youcan apply non-destructive transformations.
Second, you can replicate alayer and edit all
copies simultaneously. And third, you can
adjust the composition of imported camera raw
and Illustrator layers long after importing them.
If flexibility and power appealto you, join Deke
and learn how to make them yours.
·The new Adobe Bridge
· The revolutionary Vanishing Point plug-in
•Combining multiple exposures into a
single HDR image
· Applying free-formdistortions with warp
and envelope
· Making asmart object
•Non-destructive transformations
· Creating alias layers, all linked to asingle
original
•Placing camera raw and Ill ustrator artwork
·Modifying placed layers well into the future

he Evolution of Digital Art
Speaker: Bert Monroy

You will learn:

Bert Monroy embraced the Mac as an artistic
medium withthe introduction of the Mac
128in19.84. In thisevening talk, open to all,
Bert will take youon a journey through the
evolutionary transformation of the Mac from
its beginnings withMacPaint to its current
status as the pr~ferred tool of graphic artist
throughout the world.

·How the first computerized comic
book was produced
·How the Mac has revolutionized the
graphic arts industry
•Howthe Mac is used in the motion
picture industry
•Much, muchmore

Ahistory lesson mixed with usefulproduction
techniques will leave you not onlyentertained
but alittlemore attu nedto the potentialthat
lies within our favoritelittle box.

You will leave this talk, not only with
some new found skills, but with the
inspiration to explore new avenues you
never before considered.

& Effects
The Wow Factor:
One-Click Solutions in Photoshop
Thu rsday the 9th, 1:30pm - 5pm

Speaker: Jack Davis
Quick and easy ways to use Photoshop's built-in
presets (andhundreds of complimentary Wow
presets that will be provided in class) to create
special effects on-time and on-budget.
·The phenomenal power, flexib ility, and
speed of Layers Styles
·How to create dimensional effects like chrome,
rock, and glass (and beyond)- instantlyand
without filters
·One-click framing and tinting techniques
to tie disparate photographs together
separately or as acollage
· Quick template-based collaging for weddings,
groups, or editorials
·Single image collages and ghosted
backgrounds

Creating Special Effects with Photoshop
Friday the 10th, 8:30am - 5pm

Speaker: Bert Monroy
Creating realistic textures, the effects of lights
and shadows, and the ability to make an image
jump off the page will be covered in this session.
Filters? There are many of them in Photoshop.
What happens when you use them for other
than their intended purpose? What happens
when you put afew of them together? You will
create images that are more realistic than a
camera could ever achieve.
The ability to bend things on acurve has been
one of the most asked-for features, yet it has
always been there. Bert will demonstrate the
use of the Displace Filter to make controlled,
fiuid distortions.The Liquify Filter will also
be explored for distortion effects. Distorting
with the Transform function will be explored
for perspective matching and the creation of
realistic refiections.
·Working with Filters
• Using the Liquify command
•Light and shadows
•Reflections
•IntegratingPhotoshop into other programs
· After Effects
· 3D software

Photoshop Fling: Photography &Workflow
Expert Color Management
Sunday the 5th, 8:30am - Noon
Speaker: Bruce Fraser
Learn everything youever wanted to know but
were afraid to ask about color management.
We'll start with alook at the basic science
that underpinscolor management- don't
worry, the sessionis guaranteed equation-free
- because doing so helpsyouunderstand not
only how color management works, but also
why it sometimes fails to do so.
Next, we'll look at profiles, and their relation
ship to the devices they represent, with aview
to developing sound troubleshooting skills.
Last but not least, we'll delve deep into
Photoshop's color management features, mine
the mysteries of wo rking spaces, and look at
what it takes to build and maintain acomplete
capture-to-output workflow.

Real World Camera Raw
Sunday the 5th, 1:30pm - 5pm
Speaker: Bruce Fraser
With the advent of Camera Raw 3.0, Ilook at
Photoshop as aplug-in for Camera Raw, rather
than theother way around. In thissession,
you'll learn the many benefits of shooting raw.
Thenyou' ll learn to exploit the vast amount of
information rawfilescontain liy making use of
Adobe Camera Raw's powerful features, so that
whenyour images land in Photoshop, you'll
have very littleto do to them except press Save
and choose afile format.
Possibly the greatest challenge that digital
shooters face is the sheer amount of data they
generate. You'll learn that the key to avoiding
drowning in data is to master metadata and
make it your friend. You'll learn how to build
acomplete digital raw workflow using Bridge,
Camera Raw, and Photoshop using automation
wherever possible so that you still have time to
shoot, and to have alife.

Essential Photo Optimizing
Getting it Right
Thursday the 9th, 8:30am - Noon
Speaker: Jack Davis
Theexperienced userknows there are amillion
tools in Photoshop to adjust your imagesfo r
maximum impact, but which ones wo rk best,
work fastest, and are most "photographer
friendly"? In this sessionyou will learn all sorts
of workflow-enhancing techniques including:
101 uses for Auto levels, howto create non
destructive dodge and burn layers, advanced
gray-scale conversions, eyedropper color
correcting, stained teeth whitening, red-eye
neutrali zi ng, blotchy skin unifying, and the
only way to use Photoshop's healing
brush-all with an emphasis onquality,
flexibility, and speed.
·Whichediting tools are best to use when
fixing images-and which ones to avoid
·Quick tone and color adjustments that leave
your origina limage intact
•How to quickly fi xunder and over exposed
imagesusing Photoshop features like
Shadow/Highlight
·Creating nondestructive,fast, and flexible
repair layers for fixing, dodging and burning,
and color correcting
· Simplified levels, curves, and sharpening
techniques
·Advanced gray-scale conversions using
Channel Mixer

Editing Images in Photoshop
Thursday the 9th, 1:30pm - Spm
Speaker: Bruce Fraser
Photoshop hasso many image editing options
that it's often hard to know where to start, and
once you've mastered afew tools, you tend to
use them for everything (when all you have is a
hammer, everything starts to look like anail).
We'll start with basic adjustments likeLevels,
Curves, Hue/Saturation,and Shadow/Highlight,
possibly turning up some hidden goodies you
may have overlooked. Then we'll progress to
how these basic adjustmentscan be modulated
and controlled using layers, layer masks, and
blending modes.
We'll look at strategy as well as tactics. Do I
build amonster layered file that lets me keep
all my options open, or do Iuse History instead?
Last but not least, we'll delve into detail
control-dustbusting, blemish removal, and
sharpening.

Please see previous and following pages for more info!

For complete travel and booking information see our website:
www.GeekCruises.com/MacMania

Digital ehotograpby Worksbop
Speaker: Jack Davis

learn how to:

Learn the secrets of digital photography on
our Mexican cruise. In this full-day class you'll
quicklydiscover how to become a better pho
tographer and tap the benefits of your digital
camera. This Digital Photography workshop will
give youthe powerto capturespecial moments
and preserve precious memories-for snap
shotsto put in an album or oversized prints
suitable for agallery!

·Tell beautiful,visual stories by capturing
great digital photos
•Use natural light and flash the right way
·Use your camera's menus and functions to
optimizewhat your camera can do
·Tap the value of adigital camera's features
such as exposure compensation, scene modes,
and whento shoot RAW

Part 1: Light, Camera, Action
Friday the 10th, 8:30am - Noon

Part 2: Making Better Photographs
Friday the 10th, 1:30pm -5pm

light is theprimary subject of all of our
photographs. In this illum inating, four:hour
sessionwe'll discuss theproperties of light (and
howit relates to space, depth, and focus) and
howto use an understanding of light plusthe
various camera controls and features to produce
technically-proficient photographs from the
subtle to the dynamic.

How do you put alittle bit of soul into your
pictures? Having control of your equipment is
necessary, but only the first step. In Part 2of
this Workshop we will discuss how to move be
yond technically well-executed documentation
photography to exciting images that allow us
to share, in an artful and memorable way, the
experience of the moment we chose to record.

•Understanding theproperties of light
•Effective use of traditional camera controls
·Metering and exposure
•Fstop/depth of field
· Shutter speed/motion control
·ISO
•Understanding digital camera menus
•Resolution
·File formats-RAW and JPEG demystified
·White balance
·Tonecontrol
·Sharpening
•Putting it all together when
shooting pictures

-Human vs. camera vision
•Perspective and point of view
·Camera position and lenschoice
-Understanding the frame
·Organizing the visual elements
•Keep it simple and the use of
negative space
•Design tools for "drawing"
the photograph
·Clues to three-dimensionality
•Exploring the subject
•Photographing people
·Travel photography techniques
•Close-up photography techniques

MacMania: New Users

MacMania Ingenious Bar:
The Near Genius IS IN!

The Ground Floor Guide to the Macintosh
Sunday the5th, 8:30am - Noon

Life is Good ... ilife Makes it Better!
Thursday the 9th, 1:30pm - Spm

Speaker: Andy lhnatko

Speaker: Janet Hill

"Honestly, Idon't knowthefirst
thing about Macs."

If youare new to ilife, comesee what happens
when you takefive best of breed multimedia
app lications-iTunes for managing music,
iPhoto for digital photography, iMovie HD for
editingdigitalvideo, GarageBand fo rcreating
your own music, and iDVD for creating your
own DVDs-and integratethemso they work
seamlessly.Suddenlyit all connects!

Oh, rea lly? Sure, it's easy to brag about how
little you knowabout these things, but so few
people are willing to put their money with their
mouth is. Attend thissession and silence all the
nay-sayers. How basicis th issession?Turning
theMac on and off is lesson two. Sure, by the
end, you'll no longer be anovice .. .but you'll be
able to thrill and amaze people with your tales
of compressing a whole month's worth of trial
and-error learning into one singleclass.

(Every evening, Spm to 6pm)
Applestores may owntherightsto the name "Genius Bar," but at sea our own near geniuses
will be ready to help you get up and running on Macintoshat the MacMania Ingenious Bar. Leo
Laporte, Cap'n Neil,and many of our onboard luminaries will gather to offer informal one-on
oneassistancefrom Spm to 6pm every evening in theCrow's Nest. If the MacManiaseminars
are leaving you feeling like a sub-genius, visit theIngenious Bar for aninstant upgrade. These
sessionsarealso designed for spouses and family members who aren't yet Mac geeksbut are
ready to learn morein afriendly, nonjudgmentalenvironment-so everyone is welcome.

The MacMania Ingenious Bar: no problem too small, no brains too big.

The Dilettante's Guide To Tiger
Sunday the 5th, 1:30pm - Spm
Speaker: Andy lhnatko
There are American History books that spend
500 pagescovering the whole thing from start
to finish, and then there are theones that cover
just onething inobsessive detail. The latter
leaves you with ready answer to the question
"So: thequill that Jefferson wrotethe Declara
tion of Independence: what species of bird did
it comefrom?"But the formerapproach leaves
you with a broad understanding of absolutely
everything, and the relationship betweenall of
theva rious bits.
So thegoal of thissession is to make sureyou
knowjust exactlywhat MacOSXis capable of,
from user-levelfeatures that you'll use every
dayto aspectsof Unixsystem administration
that will make you glad that you're free to
nevereverever touch that sort of stuff if you
don't want to, not even with a ten-foot-pole
strapped to a twelve-foot-pole.

Mac OS XTroubleshooting
Thursdayth e9th, 8:30am- Noon
Speaker: Christopher Breen

Let your imagination soa r: Theilife 'OS software
applications let you do fun, creative things with
you r pictures, music, andmovies inways that
PC users can only dreamabout- then you
share your joy with familyandfriends every
which way from ema il and the internet to print
and DVD. Anyoucan do all these things and
more, quite nicely, without thumbing through
a manual.

ADay of ilife 'OS Exploration
Friday the 10th, 8:30am - Spm
Speaker:Janet Hill
Lea rn whythis suiteof tightly-integrated
applicationscontinues to lead the digital
media revolution.
You have been usingilife for a whilebut
what can you really do with thisprogram?
With ilife 'OS you can easilycreate stunning
softcover books; import,organize, and edit RAW
photos; and stun them with fully-customizable
slideshows using iPhoto 5. Edit high-defini
tion 16:9video from the newest camcorders
and create moviesautomatically with iMovie
HD's new Magic iMoviefeature. Drag and drop
videoclips, pictures, and musicinto thenew
animated drop zones found in iDVD 5templates.
Or create multi-trackrecordingsin GarageBand
2. Of course, iTunes seamlesslyintegrates with
iPhoto, iMovie HD, iDVD and GarageBand and
syncs with every member of theiPod family.
Come spend a day exploring themanyinterme
diate features of ilife 'OS.

TheMacand its accompanying operating sys
temare impressive accomplishmentsbut even
Macs sometimes get the blues. Join Chris Breen
as he showsyou how to keep your Mac and
OSXon thestraig ht and narrowand, should it
stray fromthat path, howto get it back on its
feet with the least amount of fuss. Along with
preventive and troubleshooting strategies,
Chris will offer tipsfor dealing with such
common annoyances as spam, Mac/Windows
interaction, and printing problems.

Please see previous and following pages for more info!
For complete travel and booking information see our website:

www .GeekCruises.com/MacMania

MacMania: Power Users
Power-User Productivity in OS XTiger
Sunday the 5th, 8:30am - Noon
Speaker: Bob "Dr. Mac" LeVitus
What is a Power User? According to Dr. Mac's
Really Abridged Dictionary: Power User (pou'er
yoo'zer) n. 1. Someone who uses aMacintosh
better, faster, or more elegantlytha nyou do.
2. Someone who can answer Macintosh-related
questionsyoucan't.
Don't miss this unique opportunity to spend some
quality time with "one of the world's leading
(self-proclaimed)authorities on Mac OS X,"and
the authorof MacOSX 70.4 Tiger For Dummies.
The sessionwill feature amyriad of tips, hints,
tutorials, shortcuts, product demos, timesaving
software recommendations, where to find what
you need on the Web, and much more.

Automator
Sunday the 5th, 1:30pm - Spm
Speaker:Sal Soghoian
Mac OS Xversion 10.4 Tiger introduces Automa
tor, a new application that automates anything
on yourcomputer quickly and easily. Using
the power of Mac OS X, Automator controls
your applications and files, automating-in
an instant-what you need done with them.
Automator will change the way you use your
Macintosh. There's no scripting or coding, it's
drag-and-drop easy. It'struly"Automationfor
the rest of us!"
Automator Product Manager, Sal Soghoian,
gives you a personalized tour of this innovative
application and you'll learn when and how to
use Automatorto make automating complex or
repetitivetasks a breeze!

~
MacMania Trio
Classic Jazz and Rock'nRoll
Performed byMacMania Speakers
Andy lhnatko, Chris Breen,
and Bob LeVitus

AppleScript Fundamentals
Thursday the 9th, 8:30am- Noon

Advanced iMovie:
Beyond the Birthday Party
Thursday the 9th, 3:30pm - Spm
Speaker: Christopher Breen
We understand that with aminimum of effort
you can import video from yourdigital cam
corder into iMovie and string together enough
scenes to make adarned fine homemovie,
but is iMovie nothing more than the meansfor
making less-boring videos of your kid's 10th
birthday bash? Hardly. In Advanced Movie:
Beyond the Birthday Party, Chris Breen will
showyou how to bend iMovie to your will to
make dynamic video vignettes that include blue
screen effects, picture-in-picture tricks, and
sound.effects that add realism (and aheapin'
helpin' of humor) to your work.

Speaker: Sal Soghoian
Now that you can"automate"your tasks, are you
ready to look under the hood? In this session, you
will gain athorough understanding of the funda
mentals used to create real-world AppleScript
scripts. Step-by-step, practical approaches and
techniques are reviewedin detail with plenty
of snippetsto aid you indeveloping asolid
foundation in script writing.Sal provides insight
and examples gleaned from over adecade of
scripting the Mac OS and itscore applications.
Specialattention is paid to new AppleScript
tools and abilities found in Mac OS XTiger.

Living the ilife
Thursday the 9th, 1:30pm - 3pm
Speaker: Christopher Breen
There's alot of power hidden under the placid
exterior of Apple'sdigitalmedia suite, ilife05.
Chris Breen goes beyond the basics and reveals
hisfavorite iMovie, iDVD, iPhoto, GarageBand,
and iT unes tricks. Among them,you'll learn
how to use iMovie to add multiple playlists to
your iPod shuffle, create an inescapable kiosk
presentation with iDVD, manipulate iPhoto's
expert sharing settings to make smaller (and
better looking) slideshows, make GarageBand
play the blues, and alter audio files in iT unes so
they take up less space on your iPod.

Mac Gems Shootout with
Leo Laporte, Bob LeVitus, and the Woz
Hold on to your hat and don't miss th is a once-in-a-lifetime shootout featuring three of the
most fanatical Mac maniacs in the universe-Leo, Bob, and Woz. Thrill as they demonstrate
and praise their favorite and most-beloved shareware, freeware,and otherware. Then,once
the smoke dears, grab acopy of any or all of these fab ulousgems at theGeekCruises website.
Don't miss it!

Final Cut Express and
Final Cut Pro: AStep Up
Friday the 10th, 8:30am - Noon
Speaker: Mark Swain
There is no doubt about it, iMovie isa quick
digital editing solution with loadsof features.
However, if you have out grown iMovie's
feature set, thisis agreat session that will take
you inside the world of Final Cut. This guided
tour starts off with getting you comfortable
with the Final Cut interface and work flow.
Learn the basicsof non-linear editing, how to
handlefootage,and the ins and outs of video
footage. Explore advanced editing tools such as
ripple, roll, and slip edits. Also, figure out which
version of Final Cut is right for you when we
examine the differencesbetween Express, and
Professional versions. Thissession will take you
from raw footage to finished video with little or
no previous Final Cut experience.

GarageBand 101:
So You Want To Be a Rock 'n Roll Star
Friday the 10th, 1:30pm - Spm
Speaker: Bob "Dr. Mac" LeVitus
If you want to make music with GarageBand,
this sessionis the perfect first step. The premise
is to record, mix,and master acomplete rock
and roll song-using guitar, bass, drums, and
vocals-in 3.5 hours or less.
Along the way you' ll discover cost-effective
hardwareproducts that make using GarageBand
better;how Apple Loopscan save youtime
and effort; how to record vocals and acoustic
instruments that sound awesome; using
GarageBand's software instruments effectively;
and lotsof other cool stuff guaranteed to
help youproduce better sounding music with
GarageBand.

Other Evening
Entertainment
The Woz Hour
Join Apple co-founder Steve Wozniak while
he reminisces, answers your questions, and
explores our futu re.

Macworld/Apple Q&A
Got aquestion about Appleor theMac? This
·s yourchance to get the real skinny from the
experts! Macworld Editorial Director JasonSnell
and Apple's SalSoghoianand Janet Hill answer
your questions with the benefit of theiryearsof
first-hand experience in the Mac world.

Andy lhnatko-The Wild Side

Standard outside double
on the ms Oosterdamis
approximately 777 square
feet. Rooms will vary in size
and furniture placement.

Course Fees: $795. Only passengers booked
through Geek Cruises will be ad mitted.
Deposit: $400 per person, due at time of booking.
Cabin T e
Standard Inside
BetterInside
Standard Outside
BetterOutside
Outside w/ Balcony
Mini Suites
Superior Suite
Full Suite

Cruise Rate
$ 799 (GS*available)
$ 899 (GS~ 0 available)
$ 999 (GS~ 0 available)
$1,099 (GS~ 0 available)
$1 ,299 (GS~ 0 available)
$1,399 (0 ava ilable)
$1,799 (0 ava ilable)
$3,299 (0 ava ilable)

Mini-suites on the ms Oosterdam
are big on luxury:
private verandahs, whirlpool
baths, VCRs, and mini bars.

Cruise prices are subject to change
3rd and/or 4th Person Rate:
ages 19 and older, $549;ages 2 - 18, $499;
under 2yea rs old, $449.
Single Occupancy:
150%for inside and outside cabinsand200%
or Outside with Balcony and above.
Port Charges and Taxes:
$199 per person.
Full payment is due on November 1, 200S
(or, if you book after November 1, at thetime
of booking).
Foreign Shipping Fees and Additional
Payment Information: There is a foreign
shipping charge of $60 (to cover the shipping
of your cruise tickets, via FedX) per foreign
residence ($35 per Canadian residence). There
is a $25 charge for returned checks.
Air Add-ons: Airfare from most major cities is
available through the cruise line. You can call
our office for this pricing. (These rates include
trans-fers to/from the dock/airport plus trans
ers to/from your hotel if we've booked the
hotel as well.) In most cases, however, youwill
find betterairfares on your own. Online travel
sites such as Expedia.com, or Travelocity.com
are excellent resources.

San Diego

Pre- and Post-cruise Hotel Stays:
Sightsee San Diego! The hotel (Westin Horton
Plaza San Diego) will be close to the dock. If we
book your hotel, transfers from the hotel to the
dock are included.
1night 2nights 3nights
Shared double
$150
$275
$400
Single
$275
$525
$775
3rd/4th person
$50
$80
$110

Geek Cruises, Inc.
1430 Parkinson Avenue
Palo Alto, CA 94301
650-327-3692

0

Physically challenged available
*Guaranteed Share (GS) Fares: This plan is
or passengerswho are coming on a Geek Cruise
by themselves and wish to share acabin with
another Geek Cruises passenger in an inside or
outside cabin only.The prices are the same as
the per person double occupancy rates. Share
Passengers who smoke are not to do so in the
cabin, unless okayed by fellow roommates. We
try to match passengers with someone close in
age, whenever possible. Note: Holland America
will not accept any booking unless a fully
completed Reservation Form is accompanied
with a per-person deposit:
http://www.GeekCruises.com/booking/
mm04_booking.htm

928-396-2102 fax
www.GeekCruises.com
neil@geekcruises.com
CST# 2065380-40
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iChat Power Tips
Whether the holidays have renewed your commitment to keep in touch
wi t h distant family or kept you busy finalizing plans for the office party,
'tis the season for using iChat AV. And with version 3.0, Apple greatly
enhanced iChat AV, adding new features such as support for multiple
person audio and video chats . Of course, it's easy to launch iChat and
start typing, but you can take you r chats further with these tips .
Group Your Buddies
If yo u have five iC hat buddi es, findi ng one of them in
a list is no problem. But if yo u have 50, I 00, or more,
yo u'll benefit from o rga ni zing your bud dies in to
manageable g roups. vVhil e groups aren't new to
iChat, ve rsion 3.0 offers improve ments tha t make
them even more useful.
To start, use the View men u to select Show Offline
Budd ies, Use G ro ups, and (optio nall y) Use O fflin e
G roup . vVhen yo u do so, all your buddi es will appear
benea th a gray divid er bar, labeled Budd ies, in th e
Buddy L ist win dow.
Yo u ca n now cli ck o n t he plus sign (+) at the bot
tom of the window and choose Adel Gro up from the
pop-up menu. G ive the group a nam e and cl ick o n
Adel , and yo u'll see a new divider bar in th e Buddy
List window. If yo u have a lot of g roups to create,
click on the plus sign and choose Ed it Gro ups instead
of Acid Group. Th is will let you acid more than one
grou p at a time, usin g a small ed it window. Your
gro ups will appea r so rted alph abeticall y by nam e. You
can contro l their order by placing spaces or numbers
at the front of each group's name.
After yo u've created all you r groups, th e hard
part begin s-orvni zin g yo ur budd ies . T here's only
one wa y to do th is: drag and drop. Use the shi ft o r ~
key to select mo re than one buddy at a time. If yo u
wa nt a buddy to appea r in more than one gro up, sim
ply option-drag th e pe rson's name from one gro up to
another. \iVhen yo u're clone, you can use the sma ll tri
angles nex t to each group na me to hi de and show
group members (see "Group Greatness").
Automatically Accept Chats
Normally, when a buddy initiates an audio or video ch<lt
with you, you ha ve to accept the invitati on before the
conversation can begin . But you can use a hidden set
ting to make iChat auto matica lly acce pt these invita
tions. You may wonder why yo u might want to do this
(as visions of unexpected video chats in which yo u' re
wea rin g pajamas dance through yo ur head): it's very
usefu l to be able to accept chats automati ca lly if yo u're
using your Mac as a tool for remote mon ito ri ng.
www. macwo rld .com

Fo r exa mp le, yo u co uld set up yo ur home Mac
with iC hat and an iSight camera and co nn ect to
it from work, to check on your clog or to see whether
someone left a package by yo ur fr o nt doo r. Yes, you
ca n do all of thi s with \ Ne bcam so ftw,ire , such as
Evo logica l's EvoCam ($2 5; www.evologica l. com),
but in a pin ch, iC hat makes a decent (a nd fr ee)
remote-moni to rin g tool.
To enable auto ma tic video- or aud io-chat connec
tions, quit iC hat, open 1crminal (in /Applica tions/Util
ities), and enter either or both of these commands:
defaults write co m.apple.ichat
AutoAcceptVCi nvitations 1
continues

Buddy List

n
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You don't have to be
a teenager to accumu
late a massive-and
overwhelming-list of
buddies. Luckily, iChat
3.0's improved group
features make it easy
to separate your
buddies into more
manageable subsets.
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Stop Chat Mishaps
Most of the time, iChat just plain works. But the re are
times when it doesn't, and those times can be frus
trating-especially when you're trying to have a
video chat with grandma.
> Poor-Quality Multiparty Chats One of
Tiger's most discussed features is iChat's support for
multiparty audio and video chats-you can theoreti
ca lly hold a four-person video chat or a ten-person
audio chat. Isay theoretically because success depends on both the speed of the
systems involved and the available bandwidth. If you're having trouble with multi
party chats (you can't start one for instance, or you get choppy video and dropped
out sound), it's more than li kely due to one of those factors.
To launch a multiperson aud io chat, you need at least a 1GHz G4, a dua l
800MHz G4, or any GS, and at least a 128-Kbps connection (upload and down
load). Check wi th your DSL or cable provider if you' re unsure of your connection
speeds. Participants can be on any G3 , G4, or GS machine, as long as they have at
least a S6-Kbps con nection, which covers any Mac that sh ipped with a modem in
the past few years.
As you might expect, multiperson video chats have more-stringent requ irements.
To launch such a chat, you' ll need a dual-1 GHz G4 or faster, or any GS machine.
You' ll also need a 384-Kbps Internet connection, but you' ll get better resu lts with
even more bandwidth. Participants must have a 1G Hz G4, a dual-800MHz G4, or any
GS, and at least a 100-Kbps Internet connection.
Apple has a nice chart at the bottom of its iChat page (macworld.com/074S ) that
lays out the req uirements for all the various audio- and video-chat options.
> Insufficient Bandwidth Does your Mac say you have "insufficient band
width" whenever you attempt to start a video chat- even if both chatters have
high-speed Internet connections? Apple corrected this problem with OS X10.4. 2,
so if you haven't upgraded from 10.4 yet, do so via your Softwa re Update prefer
ence pane. Apple also says that McAfee Virex 7.S.X (www.mcafeesecurity.com) can
cause this problem, and recommends removing it.
> Camera in Use Keep getting an error message stating that your camera is
already in use-even though it's not? There's a simple solution . Just pu ll the plug
on your camera, wait a few seconds, and then plug it in again. If this fails to fix
the problem, try quitting all open applications. If that fa ils, you may need to restart
your Mac.
> Find More Help For more help with iChat, try Apple's iChat AV Support
page (macworld.com/0746 ), which contains a list of the top support issues. If
that's not enough information, visit Apple's iChat Discussions group (macworld.com/
0747 ) and look fo r posts from other people who may have found solutions to prob
lem s li ke yo urs.

defaults wr i te com . apple . ichat
AutoAcceptACinvitations 1
The fir st co mm and enables auto mati c video
chats; the second on e is for aud io chats. W hen
you relaunc h iC hat, it wi ll auto matica lly co nn ect
anyone initi ating an aud io or vid eo chat with yo u.
To turn thi s feature off, qu it iC hat aga in and repeat
the above co mmands, but chan ge the num eral 1
to 0 (zero).
Chat Anywhere
Just because you or your buddies are busy shopping
doesn't mean you all ca n't still give and receive iChat
messages. Use iChat's ability to communicate with
mobile phones.
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Send Messages to Mobile Phones Did you know
that you can use iChat to send a message to any cell
phone that's Short Message Service (SMS) enabled?
Select F ile: New Chat W ith Person (or press
:11: -shift-N). In the space reserved for the person 's
name, enter his or her phone number instead, for
matted like thi s: +15035551 212.
T he + 1 is necessa ry; the n you just list the full
phone number with area code. Cli ck on OK and
enter yo ur message text as you normally would.
vVh en you press return, iChat will tell yo u it
has sent the message to the phone. D epending on
the se rvice provider your recipient uses, he or
she mi ght be able to reply to your message from
the cell phone.
Receive Messages on a Mobile Phone It's pretty
easy to get all of yo ur iCh at messages whil e you're
away from your co mputer. T he tri ck is th at you
need an AIM screen name, not a .Mac account, to
do so. If you don't have one yet, visit my.screenname
.aol. com and sign up for a free accoun t. T hen
co nfi gure iC hat to use your AL\1 screen name, if
it doesn't already, by visiting iCh at: Preferences
and cl iclcin g on Accounts. C li ck on the plus sign to
acid new acco unt in formation. (You ca n switch
betwee n multipl e accoun ts via the iC hat: Switch
To menu item; just choose th e account that you
wa nt to use.)
Once you're logged in to iC hat via your AIM
screen name, visit AOL's MyMobil e page, mymobil e
.aol.com . C li ck on Sign In To MyMobi le and log in
with yo ur AINI screen name if necessa ry. When you
reach the ma in MyMobile page, click on the My
Mobi le Settings button on the left side of the screen
and fo ll ow the in structions. Once yo u enabl e for
wa rding, AIM will send all received iChat messages
to yo ur ce ll phone via SMS.
If you use a .Mac account for iChat, yo u can't
take advantage of this feature directly. However,
you ca n crea te a workaroun d using Away status
messages. Create a new AIM account with message
forwardi ng, but leave iChat set to use yo ur .Mac
account. \iVh en yo u wa nt to use the fo rwa rding
service, cli ck on the status message below your
nam e and set up a custom Away message . Use
so mething such as "Rea ch me via an iChat msg
to SC'l'eenName" (replace SC'l'eenNmne with yo ur
AIM screen name) . T he message should be short
because only 42 characters will show up on recipi
ents' screens.
Keep in mind that yo ur carrier may charge you
for receiving text messages, so check yo ur plan to
make sure that yo u don't get an unpleasant surprise,
such as a $500 cell -phone bill. O
Sen ior Editor ROB GRIFFITHS is the author of Mac OS X Power Hound,
Panther Edition (O' Reilly, 2004), and runs the Mac OS X Hints Web site
(www.macosxhints.com ).
www.macwo rld.com

We Need aFew

to Stay on Top of Our Game.
For over 29 years, Genentech has been at the forefront of the biotechnology industry, using human genetic information
to discover, develop, commercialize and manufacture biotherapeutics that address sign ificant unmet medical needs. A
considerable number of the currently approved biotechnology products origi nate from or are based on our science.
Genentech manufactures and markets multiple products in the United States, provid ing innovative treatments for
cancer, hea rt disease, respiratory disease, growth disorders and other serious ill nesses.
At Genentech, leading-edge biotec hn ology isn't the whole picture. All of ou r breakthrough biotherapeutics would not
be possiblewithout the exceptional Ma c OS Xprofessionals who del iver the criti cal links to ou r success. We need senior
Mac OS X professionals who can lead cross-functional teams in a high-energy, fast-paced environment with product
experience and technical engineering expertise in the following areas:

• Desktop client operating systems and applications for Mac OS X
• Unix/Linux
• Shell, Perl, command scripting and platform services
development
• Systems management (imaging, patch deployment, software
updates, application installation and configuration)
• Hardware device and peripheral integration with desktop
software and platforms
• Cross-platform Mac and Windows application integration and
interoperability
From the beginning, we have selected highly qua lified people to join us and fostered a stimulating culture of openness,
integrity and creativity. At Genentech we emphasize working hard, collaborating and sharing rewards. With a long history
of helping busy people with busy lives, Genentech offers employees an array of outstanding benefits, including concierge
services, on-site dry cleaning, on-site denta l, take-out meals and sabbatica ls. For more information and to apply, please
visit www.gene.com/careers. Please use "Ad-MacWorld" when a "source" is requested. Genentech is an equal
opportunity employer.
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Make the Most of Podcasts
The latest versions of iTunes have helped Apple bring Podcasts
downloadable audio broadcasts that can be created by anyone with a
microphone and something to say-to the masses. Only two days after
Apple added a Podcast directory to its iTunes Music Store, users had
subscribed to more than a million Podcasts.

Want more tips
on digital music?
For iPod- and
iTunes-related
expert advice and
breaking news,
as well as reviews
of all the latest
gadgets, check out
playlistmag.com .

T he iTunes Music Store now offers upward of
15 ,000 Podcasts in area s as diverse as technology,
sports, politics, and hea lth . And iTunes 5 makes it
easy to find and subscribe to Poclcasts. But beyond
that, details may get a little murky. Allow us to shed
some li ght on the perplexi ng aspects of iTunes' Pocl
casts, with these helpful tips and tricks .

Not the Shuffle's Type
iTunes does its best to cram as much music as it
can onto an iPocl shuffle. So a shuffl e doesn't play
AIFF files (which tend to take up a lot of space),
and iTunes' Autofi ll feature won't acid audio
books or Podcasts (which ca n also be meaty) to a
shuffl e-even if you've gathered those Poclcasts
into a playlist.
You can add Poclcasts to th e shuffl e by dra gging
th em onto the shuffl e icon in iTunes' Source list.
But if you convert th e Podca sts (normally MP3 fil es)
to a different format-AAC , for exa mple-Autofill
wi ll have no objection to automatically pulling them
over to the iPod (this causes iTunes to no longer see
them as Poclcasts for the purposes of syncing).
To perform that conversion, choose the encoder
you'd like to use in the Importing tab of iTunes'
Advanced preference pane, and then select Convert

Selection 10 encoder nmne from the Advanced
menu. vVith the right configuration- with AAC
En coder and the Settin g pop-up menu's Spo ken
Podcas t setting selected, for exa mple-you can
eve n create a file that's sma ller than the original
(see "B e a Convert").
Note that convertin g a fil e will remove both th e
chapter marks and the ab ili ty to bookmark th e
P oclcast. But yo u can easily regain bookmarking
functionality by usin g D oug Adams 's Make Book
markable AppleScript (go to macworld .com/0761 to
download the script) .

A Library of Their Own
Speaking of bookmarks, you may discover that some
of the Podcasts you download from sources other
than the iTunes Music Store are not bookmarkable
your iPod can't keep track of where you last stopped
playing them. Fortunately, iTunes 5 includes a fea
ture to fix this issue. Just select an uncooperative Pod
cast, choose File: Get Info, click on the Options tab
in th e resulting information window, enable the
Remember Playback Position option, and click on
OK. iTunes and your iPocl can now pick up inter
rupted Podcasts fr om where you stopped th em.

The Podcast Shuffle

- - - - -- { Eeneral ' hnporting

Bu~

On CD lnsen: ~--=--==m

Import Uslng: ~M_C_&_><ode_----~
__ r
0
Setting : :

Spok~n Podcas1

!)

Once you have Podcasts on your iPod shuffl e, be
aware that those encoded as M4B fil es (that is, book
markable AAC files) won't play if you listen to your
music player in shuffl e mode. If you wa nt to hear
tl1ese Poclcasts on a shuffle, check that your shuffle's
back toggle switch is set to the first position (Play In
O rder) rather than th e second position (Shuffle).

Oet;Uls
32 kbps 1mooo)f6'1 khJH (5'tertG). 22.0SO kHz.

using !IOkf! titte ring. optimized fo r Velocity
En;ine.

=: Play son gs while im porting
:::' Create file names with track number

C: Use error cor rection when reading Audio CDs

Be a Convert If you
reencode Podcasts, you
will convince Autofill to
put them on your shuffle.
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Ust this option If' you exl)ttit11ce problems. wtth 1he
ilUdio QUilllty from Audio CD1. Th.is m;ay r~uce lht
s pee d of lmponlng.
~pply to songs
down.lo.ldtd from t!M< iTu nl!S Music Store.

Nol l.! : ~ H! settir1g s do not

iPod Sync or Swim
iTunes ' Poclcasts preference pane gives you th e
option of keeping all unplayed Poclcast episodes.
But if you 've configured your iPocl to upd ate Pocl
casts automatically, the iPocl will treat a Poclcast as
though you 'd listened to it even if you've on ly
played a portion of it. When you next sync your
iPocl, the Poclcast will vanish from both the iPocl
and iTunes.
www.macworld.com

Ne xt thcck Tornorrnw. 12 20 PM

Mixin g It Up
Kee p: I ./ All ep isod es
-· ___j All unplay ed ep is ocles
Most rece nt episode
Set which Podca s1s ar e copied t Last 2 episodes

- ---- ------·-·· .. -· _ _____

Last 3 episodes
Last 4 episodes
Lasi 10 episodes

Lasting Rel at ionship Save partly enjoyed Podcasts from
deletion by adj usting iTunes' Keep setting.

If yo u tend to leave unfini shed Podcasts o n your
iPod-you li sten to shows in mu lti ple parts
th ro ughout th e wee k, for exa mple-it's a good idea
to choose a setting that's likeli er to main ta in yo ur
parti ally played Podcasts. C hoos in g Las t 5 Episodes
fro m the Kee p po p-up menu , fo r instance, gives yo u
plenty of opportuni ty to fini sh older P odcasts with 
out unexpectedl y los ing anything (see "Las ting
Relationship ").
Spread the Word
If you've come across a grea t new P odcast and wa nt
to alert your fr iend s, th ere's no need to send t hem
to the iT un es M usic Sto re. Ju st select P odcasts in
iTunes' Source list, choose the title of the show yo u
wa nt to share wi t h your fri ends, and drag it to
th e deskto p. You ' ll th en find a tiny P odcast sub
scripti on fi le (with a .pcrtst extension) that yo u
ca n simp ly e- ma il to anyo ne yo u wa nt. Al l t he recip
ient needs to do is drag th e fil e into iT un es o r
double-cli ck on it to subscribe to t he Podcast linked
to tlia t fi le.
Get (More) Info
Before dow nl oa din g a P odcas t (or even afte r lis
tenin g to one), yo u may be interes ted in lea rning
more about th e subj ect, epi sode, o r Podcaste r. If
the Podcast's crea tor has prepared its tags pro perly,

ono

Pod cas t Information

Podcast Wi necast En hanc ed AAC Feed
Ep isod e Carnero s Pinet Noir
The ch ird and final chapter in my recent tas1ings in Califo rnia. th is
time reviewing the Pinot air of the Los Carneros AVA .

Show Notes:
00:21 - We lcome and show theme
00:53 - Background and history of the Lo s Carneros American
Viriculcural Area
03 :3 2 - Acac ia Vineyard, Pinot Noir. Cameras 2003 (S25l
03:55 - Acacia Vineyard, Pinet Noir. Field Blend, 2003 (SSO)
04:30 - Acacia Vineyard . Pinot Nair, Beckstoffer Vineyard 2003 (S60 )
04: 52 - Demaine Carneros. Pinot Nair 2002 (52 7)
05:30 - Domaine Carn eros, The Famou s Gat e 2001 {S50)
05:52 - Best of ta sti ng
06: 16 - Best va lue
06:32 - Please vo te fo r Wi necast for the Pod cast Awa rd s!
06 :5 7 - Con tact detai ls and credits
07: 18 - Nex t show lheme
Feedb.ick: winecas t@gmail.co m I Aud io commen ts: 206- 202-469 6
Copyright 2005 Tim Elliott. Licensed to the public 11ndcr http:/ I
ereativec o mmo ns.org / 1icen ses/ by/ 2.0 I

Go Deeper Use the Information icon or the Get Info co mmand
to find out more about a Podcast.
www. macworld.com

Numark (www.numark.com) has been making
professional DJ equipment for more tha n
30 years, and now the company is
tapping into the iPod phenomenon
with its $399 iDJ, a two-channel
mixer that lets mobile DJs use their
iPods as playback devices.
The 4-pound iDJ features two docking stations
that work with any dockable iPod (it even cha rges the
iPods when they're docked), as well as all the buttons and knobs
you could want. The iDJ includes a 1/•-inch microph one input with gai n and tone con 
trol s and two stereo line in puts (one fo r each chan nel), as well as output jacks for
master and record RCA, S-Video, and 1/•-inch and 1/s-inch headphones.
The iDJ, which should be avail able by th e time you read this, also provides USB
con nectivity so you can connect to a computer and load music on the iPods without
removing them from the docks-a whole lot easier than digging through crates of
LPs.-

PETER COHEN

yo u shou ld be ab le to get more in fo rmati on by cli ck
in g on the In for mation icon-a small letter i to the
ri ght of the Podcast's name in th e iTun es Music
Store or in your Mac's iTunes Podcast window (see
"Go Deeper").
Another option is to visit the P odcaster's W eb site.
To do so when brows ing fo r a Podcast o n the main
page of the iTun es M usic Store, look underneatl1 the
Podcast description and click on tl1e li nk arrow to the
right of the wo rd liVebsite. If yo u've already subscribed
to a Podcast, yo u'll fi nd an id enti ca l arrow (without
the helpfu l labe l) to the right of its name in iTunes '
Podcast win dow. Eitl1er o ne of tl1ese methods will
open your Web browser and take yo u to tl1e Podcast's
pa rticular site.

Find What You Seek
Sea rching for Podcasts in iTunes can be tricky. If
yo u've entered Leo Laporte time and aga in in th e
iTunes M usic Store's Sea rch fi eld only to be fru s
trated at not find in g his La porte Report and TWIT
(Thi s W eek in 1ech) P odcasts, don 't despair: you 're
just looki ng in t he wro ng place. You can search fo r
Podcasts in two ways.
T he firs t is to type your sea rch term as usual in
iTun es' Search field in the upper ri ght corner of the
iTunes window. \i\The n yo u see the m essage "Your
search did not match any results," cli ck on the Pod
casts button in iTunes 5's new Search bar (above the
message). T he second option is to click on the Pod
casts en try in the iTunes Music Store's main window,
wa it fo r the Podcasts home page to appear, and enter
yo ur search term in th e sea rch fi eld in the middle of
tl1e page's left column. 0
Senior Editor CH RISTOP HER BR EE N is the author of Secrets of the iPod and

iTu nes, fi fth edition (Peachpit Press, 2005) .
December 2005
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LEASURE, WE’D LIKE
HING IN BLACK.
Iohnny Cash, the Man in Black. At eMusic, you’ll ﬁnd his ﬁnest recordings, including his seminal
work at Sun Records. In fact, at eMusic you’ll ﬁnd over 30,000 uncompromising indie artists. Like
The New Pornographers, Miles Davis, Reverend Gary Davis, Arcade Fire, Charles Mingus, ]eri"y
Garcia, Lucinda Williams, the Swan Silvertones and My Morning lacket.
At eMusic, we’ve assembled the largest library of independent music ever. You can download titles
for just 25 cents and it all works with your iPod". And right" now receive 50 Free songs, which you

“ ' 0
‘ ‘"“- “
“

get to keep forever just for checking out the site.

t

i

.‘

0

For extraordinary music, just walk the line and visit emusic.com/johnny.

GET

FFEEE JEWI *‘~.': FOR CHECKING OUT EMUSlC.COMlJOHNNY

#1 Site for Independent Music

Works with your iPod; ©C0pyright eMusic.coin, lnc. 2005. eltiluslc is a registered trademark ot 8lVltlSlC.COlTl, Inc. All Rights Reserved. iPod I is a registered trademark of Apple Computer,
Inc. Apple is not a partner or sponsor oi eMusic.
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Automate Photoshop Chores
As a photographer, you tend to run through the same mind-numbing
tasks over and over again: editing, resizing, saving, and so on-it's a
glamorous life. Adobe Photoshop does offer some automation con
trols, but their powers are relatively limited. That's one reason I think
Automator, Tiger's easy-to-use automation tool, is one of the most
exciting parts of Apple's latest operating system.
More than just a macro program, Automator lets you
create complex procedures that span multiple app lica
tions. And you can trigger Automator work.flows from
the Finder; you can't do this with the tools in Photo
shop. AJthough Automator doesn't come with Photo
shop actions built in, you can quickly acid Photoshop
CS and CS2 support to its repertoire.

Do My Bidding
This Automator work
flow sorts images,
resizes them, and th en
applies corrections at
the click of a button.

Download the Actions

Build Your Workflow

Automator ships with actions for many of OS X's built
in applications, includin g the Finder, iCal, Preview, and
Spotlight (for a basic Automa tor tutorial, see "Make
Automator Work for You," page 84). But if you scan tl1e
list of applications in tl1e Library pane, you'll notice
tl1at tl1ere aren't any actions for Adobe Photoshop.
Fortunately, Apple has made it extremely easy for
developers to acid Automator support for programs.
Because neith er Adobe nor Apple has offered actio ns

Now that you've added Photoshop actions to
Automator, you can string them togetl1 er to accom
plish any number of tasks. For example, say you've
shot a few dozen pictures witl1 you r digital camera and
you wa nt to upload tl1em to your Web gallery for
viewing. T his means resizing them based on ilieir ori
entation (landscape or portrait), applyi ng basic image
correction, adding copyTight information, and com
pressing the files (see "Do M y Bidding").
He re's how you wou ld build this basic workflow
in Automator:
Step 1: Filter Your Files Before you resize a group of
images, you need to sepa rate the horizontal (land
scape) shots from the vertical (portrait) ones so you
can apply different settings to each. In Automato r's
L ibrary pane, choose App li cations: Photoshop CS
(or Photoshop CS2, depending on ilie version you
install ed). In tl1e Action pane, select tl1e Filter From
Orientation action and drag it to tl1e Workflow pane.
Set the action 's pop-up menu to Landscape.
By the way, ori entation isn't tl1e only option for fil
tering your images. You can filter by aspect ratio, color
mode, size, and more. Yo u can even combine tl1ese fil
ters to create more-refined filters-for example, to
choose only landscape gny-scale images shot at an ISO
setting of I 00 (use Fi lter From Orientation, men Filter
By Color Mode, and tl1en Filter From EXIF) .
Select the Save Document List Before Filtering
option to save a copy of tl1e original list of files. This
wi ll let you return to ilie original list later so you can
refilter for poru-ait-oriented documents. Now select
None from tl1e Close pop-up menu. This will leave all
of the documents open in Photoshop, saving time.

0

Prep fo r Web
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for Photoshop, I created my own-a suite of 42
actio ns for controlling Photoshop CS and CS2. You
can download tl1em for free from macworld.com/0762 .
O nce you've downloaded and expanded tl1e SIT file,
drag the Action Pack item into your Adobe Photo
shop fo lder. W hen you launch Automator, you should
see an entry fo r Photoshop in tl1e Library pane.

continues
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Are you a

laptop person
ora desktop person ?

Join the Macworld Reader Panel to enter our "Mac Choice Sweepstakes" where the winner gets
to choose between a Gs Power Mac or a 1s" PowerBookt. As a panel member you will be invited to
participate in online research surveys and discussions. And panelists get a chance to win every
time they participate in online surveys. Participation in the Mac Choice Sweepstakes is open to
all eligible Macworld readers. Whether you're a beginner, expert, switcher, notebook or desktop
user-join the Macworld Panel and let your voice be heard. We're listening!

To participate, please visit: www.macworld .com/surveys/ joinpanel/
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY TO ENTER OR WIN. Void where prohibited by law. Drawing is open to all eligible Macworld readers who complete
the survey. We must hear from you by 10/3 1/2005 to be included in the drawing.Winner will be notified by email approximately one week
after survey close, on or about 1in/2005. For Official Rules, please visit www.macworld.com/surveys/panel/rules.cfm. All information pro
vided will be kept completely confidential and only used in combination with other respondents. Personal infonnation will not be sold,
shared or used in any way outside the scope of this research. For more on privacy, visit www.macworld.com/surveys/panel/privacy.htm.
tSubject to availability at time of drawing.
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DIGITAL PHOTO

idea to give your
self a little owner
1,ij
ship protection .
Many fil e for
m ats, inclu ding
~ Set Foregrou d Col...
JPEG, let yo u
includ e spec ia l
~ Make te x layer
bits of text called
Flatten Image
IPTC tags within
files.
Drag the Edit
IPTC Info action
to the bottom of
your work fl ow
and put yo ur
n ame in the
Name That Photo Remove any doubt about who took that photo-water
Autho r field. Set
mark it with your name.
Copyright Sta tus
Step 2: Resize the Images Next, in the to Copyrighted, an d enter Copyright ~
Acti on pane, select the Resi ze Image 2005 and your nam e in the Copyright
action and drag it to the Workflow pane, Notice fie ld . You might also consider
beneath the Filter From Orientation add ing your Web site's URL in the ©
action. Make sure the U nits menu is set to In fo URL field, to ensure that people ca n
Pixels. T hen enter 800 in the ' i\'idth fie ld fi nd you.
Select Append to save changes onl y to
and 72 in the Resolution field. Select the
Resize Proportionally option to have the tags you've modified . (Leaving Replace
Photos hop auto matically calculate an selected will overwrite nil existing tags.)
Step 8: Set the File Type Now you 're
appropriate height for your image.
Step 3: Unfilter t he Batch Now that rea dy to save your resized images. Drag
you've resized your landscape images, th e Save As JPEG actio n to the workflow.
yo u'll wa nt to turn your atte nti on to the To keep t he fi le size small , enter 7 in
portra it ones. To return to the original t he Qua li ty field. C li ck on the Destina
batch of images, drag an Unfilter action to tion button and choose a fo lder to save
the bottom of your workflow.
your im ages into. Open the O ption menu
and select Show Actio n When Run .
Step 4: Filter for Portrait and Resize
Repeat steps one and two-this time setting W hen yo u run the wo rkfl ow, it wi ll stop
the Filter From Orientation pop-up menu at th is action and give you the opportu
to Portrait. Again, select the Save Docu ni ty to enter a new fi le name and destina
ment List Before Filtering option and set tion. If you leave th e New Na me fi eld
the Close menu to None. In the new Resize blank, th e files will mainta in their ori gi
Image action, enter 600 in the Height field nal fil e names. Alternatively, you can
and 72 in the Resolution fi eld, and select enter a new name, and the action wi ll
Resize Proportiona lly. Now you have a give all of the resulting images that name
workflow that resizes images to dimensions plus a sequential num ber. F in ally, put a
appropriate to their orientation.
check mark in the C lose After Saving
Step S: Unfilter Again To ensure that check box.
the rest of the workflow will apply to your
entire batch of images-not just to the Save Your Workflow
portrait shots-drag another Unfi lter Once you 've finis hed yo ur workflow,
action to the bottom of your workflow.
choose Save As from the Fil e menu. Set
Step 6: Apply Correction If the images
Fi le Format to Ap pli catio n. Then give
ca me straight from your camera, you your Automator workflow a name such as
might want to improve their contrast Prep For Web and click on Save. You
with Photoshop's Auto Levels com mand . should see a new applica ti on icon on your
Drag the Auto Levels action to the end of desktop. Your workfl ow will process any
the work.flow.
images you drop onto this application .
Step 7: Add Copyright Info W h en you
Note that Automator doesn't take each
put your ima ges on the Web, it's a good image and run it through the enti re

....

w
wI

wI

Wirelessly,
from shutter click
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work fl ow. Rath e r, Automator pe rform s
eac h actio n on th e e ntire batch befo re
movin g o n to t he next ac ti o n. If yo u're
processin g a lo t of images , this ca n cause
yo ur ma chin e to bog down a bit. If
that happens, process yo ur im ages 111
sma ll er batches.

Actions within Actions
But what if you want to automate a P hoto
shop process that isn 't included in th e li st
of Auto mator actions? For exa mpl e, you
mi ght want to add a watermark that
stamps yo ur name o nto th e processed
images . I n thi s case, yo u ca n ca ll o n
Ph otos hop's ow n <lll to matio n too ls.
Ope n P hotos hop a nd create <1 new
800- by-600- pix e l doc um en t. Open the
Actio ns pa lette a nd create a new action
ca ll ed Add 'vVatermark. Save t he action
in to the Defau lt Act io ns set. Next, click
on Record. Select the type too l, c hoose
a colo r, type your na me on th e bo t
tom edge o f the d oc um e nt, fl atte n th e
ima ge, and sto p reco rdin g (see "Na m e
T hat Ph oto") .
Return to the previous Auto mator
wo rkfl ow. Drag a D o Actio n acti o n in to
yo ur workflow, just below th e Auto L eve ls
actio n. In th e Do Actio n fi eld , e nte r the
name of the actio n yo u just created in
Photos hop. Th is fie ld is case se nsiti ve, so
be su re to type the actio n's name exactl y as
it appears in P hotos ho p's Actio ns pa le tte.
\iVhen you run the actio n , yo u shou ld end
up with resized images embl azoned with
yo ur P hotos hop-ge nerated wate rmark.

Access Other Applications
O ne of Automato r's most use fu l b1 tures is
its ;1bil ity to co ntrol mu ltiple app li catio ns
within :1 sin g le work fl ow. For in stance,
no w tlrnt you've resized vo ur images, why
not hcwe Automator tra nsfe r them to yo ur
\ Veb serve r for yo u?
Jf yo u happen to use Pani c's Tra nsm it 3
($30; www.panic.com) for your FTP chores,
yo u can set its Automator actio ns to do the
trick. If yo u don 't, OS X has a built-in
FTP cli ent- thou g h yo u ca n no rm all y
access it on ly from the command lin e.
ac cess it from within Autom ator, down
load Pete r Dekkers's free U pl o:1d To FTP
actio n (macworld.com/0763), whi ch lets
yo u transfer fi les via Automato r.
O nce you\·e download ed th e <lCti o n,
rest:llT Automator and open yo ur s:wed
workflow. Scroll to the Save As JP EG
action at the end of the workflow and
se lect the Pass Saved Files lnste;1d Of
Original s option. This tells Automator to
p:1ss yo ur ne,,· JP EG fil es, ra the r th :m
yo ur orig in als, to the next action .
D rag the Up load To FTP :1ction to tl1 e
botto m of th e wo rkflow :i nd co nfi g ure it
with your se rve r settin gs.
Now, :1t the click of your mo use, yo u
ca n take yo ur photos from the ca me ra , run
them thro ugh a b:1sic editin g routine, and
pl o p th em onto you r se rve r. H o nly
Automator co uld also brew coffee, it
wo u Id be perfect.

1o

to mouse click.

Frequent Macworfd contributor BEN LONG is working on an
Autornator action that will write these articles for hirn.

Just Scratching
the Surface
In theory, my 42 Photoshop actions can be organized in
1.405 x 1os9 combinations. Here are just a couple of the
possibilities:
Organize After a Shoot Using the Rename From
EXIF action , you can quick ly rename an entire batch of pho
tos using the data recorded by your camera-including
date, time, ISO speed, and more. Then add the Finder's
Copy Finder Items action to the end of your workflow to back up your new files automatically to
another volume.
Prep for Video If you regularly use Photoshop files in a DV workflow, the Change Pixel
Aspect Ratio action will let you set an image's pixels to a rectangular aspect ratio. The NTSC Col
ors action will make your images NTSC-safe. The Deinterlace action will clean up stills that you've
grabbed from video for use elsewhere.

www. macwor ld.com

Attheheartofthefmage

Introducing the Nik on ' Coolpix
P I and P2 Di git al Ca meras. the
11•orld s.fi'rst co mp ac t cameras
with built-in wi reless. ~·;
With Nikon s Exclusive Fea 111re
Svstem. Nikon ow ners ca n take
grea t pictures and easil y transfe r
them direc tly to th ei r co mputer or
ptinter. wirclcssly. You can even create
a rea l-time slide show \1·hile shoOJ ing.
Sta rtin g at $399.95 MSRP.
Vis it nikondigiial.com.
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MOBILE MAC
Web Apps Work Anywhere
Most of us have used a Web-based e-mail service to check our inboxes.
But such services aren't the only Web-based applications out there
others offer credible alternatives to iPhoto, iSync, and even (for reading
RSS feeds and maintaining lists of bookmarks) Safari itself.
No, using a Web-based application isn't the same as
using a native Mac app. But Web programs do have one
distinct advantage: they're ava ilable from any compu t
er coru1ected to the N et, whether that system (Mac or
PC) is at a friend's house, an office, or an Internet cafe.
And your files are available, too: imagine that you've
bookmarked a Web page on your home Mac, and you
find yourself stuck at the offi ce, tmable to remember
that URL. If you'd stored it using a Web-based book
mark app, you could just log in and find it.
If you own more than one Mac, Web-based apps are
an inexpensive, easy way to keep yo ur information in
sync. The more you migrate your programs and data to
the Web, the less you'll depend on any one computer.
And Web apps offer a bonus: the best of them can
help you fiml out what other users are doing with sim
ilar information. T hey acid a social dimension to com
puting that stand-alone Macs just can't match.

More Than a Spider
Instead of relying on
mechanical search
engines, del.icio.us uses
tags applied by real
human beings to find
relevant Web links.
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Using .Mac and iSync, you can already save your
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Book contacts. To see those bookmarks (in a pop-up
window) on any Mac or PC, just go to www.mac.com
and cli ck on Bookmarks in the top navigation bar. But
there's anoth er bookmark application-the free
del.icio.us (that's the U RL: del.icio.us)-that takes
online bookmarkin g to a whole new level.
T he difference between del.icio.us and .Mac's
bookmark syncing seems minor at first: del.icio.us
lets you assign on e or more keyword tags to each
bookmark. But those tags are the crux of the app. fa
addi tion to helping you orga ni ze your own favor ite
links, they ca n help yo u fi nd the favo rites of other
del.icio .us users.
For example, if you want to see sites other clel.icio.us
users have tagged with the keyword Apple or Mac, you
cou ld point your browser to del.icio.us/tag/apple or
del.icio.us/tag/mac. So instead of havi ng a mechanical
search engine spit out a List of sites with the word Apple
or Mac in their text, you can let other human beings tell
you which sites they think are relevant.
These social connections go deeper still : when you
acid a bookmark to clel.icio. us, it wi ll tell you how
many other users bookmarked the same page. It will
also all ow you to flip th rough their lin k co ll ections.
Find a user who shares your interests, and you're sure
to find pl enty of new and interesting Web sites.
At the moment, you can 't import bookmarks into
del.icio.us as simply as you can into .Mac and iSync.
But a clel. icio.us bookmark.l et is available for Safari,
Mozilla's Firefox, Opera Software's Opera, and
Microsoft's Internet Explorer (see del.icio.us/doc/
about for detai ls). After you've install ed it, you can
cl ick on it to add the current \ i\Teb page to your
clel.icio.us collection.
Whi le the spartan, no-nonsense design of the
del. icio. us Web site keeps things running fas t, Mac
users accustomed to a more polished interface should
test-drive Sci-Fi H i-Fi's Cocoali cious (free; macworld
.com/0821 ). The Mac-only Cocoali cious puts an
iTunes-esque front end on the del.icio.us engine,
making bookmark organization even simpler.
RSS fans, take note: if you use Ranchero Software's
NetNewsWire or NetNewsWire Lite to read your
RSS feeds, go to the program's Preferences menu, click
continues
www.macworld.com

Replace or
Upgrade
Your Battery
Buy a NuPower battery from NewerTech

Less worry - no hurry - with more run
time between ‘plug ins‘.
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Batteries available for:
- PowerBook G4 ‘Aluminum’ 12/15/17"
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- PowerBook G4 ‘Titanium 15"

- PowerBook G3 Wallstreet/Lombard/
FireWire (aka Pismo)

mi

- iBook G3/G4
Ask your favorite Apple peripherals

reseller or visit NewerTech.com.
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Charge and condition your PowerBook or iBook
batteries with our new line of NuPower battery
chargers. Always be ready to go! Conditioner
refreshes and extends battery life too. Charges
up to two batteries at a time. 2-Bay Charger with
Battery Conditioner Now Available -" 1 1
-
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MW 12 05 Other World Computing. Newer Technology, a part of New Concepts Development (orp., 1004 Courtaulds Dr., Woodstock, ll. 601198
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Newer Technology 65W AC Power Adapter for all
models Powerbook G4 12/15/17 AL & Ti, Apple
iBook G3/G4 1 A A *
Ask your favorite Apple peripherals reseller or
visit NewerTech.com.
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if you're comfortable using Terminal, you can use a
shell script at macworld ,com/0820 to export your
Safari feeds,)
Like deLicio,us, Bloglines is more than just a con
venient way to access an application when you're away
from your Mac. It, too, has a social aspect to it, It will
point out the day's most-linked-to topics on the Web.
It'll also let you share your subscriptions witl1 other
people and allow you to check out feeds other users
are subscribed to and tl1e Web sites they enjoy. Again,
chances are you'll stumble across sometl1ing good,
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RSS on the Road
Even if you're away
from your Mac, you can
use Bloglines to keep
up-to-date on all your
RSS feeds- and you
can import them from
your current RSS reader_

,,.,,...,

r_,.
/:

on the Weblog Editor button, and select Cocoalicious
from the drop-down menu. The next time you come
across a good link in one ofyour RSS feeds, click on the
Post To Weblog button at the top of the NetNewsWire
Lite window to send the URL to Cocoa licious and,
from there, to your fellow deLicio,us users.

RSS for Road Warriors
Speaking of RSS: having a customized stream of Web
news delivered directly to your Mac is undeniably
convenient- Thanks to Safari's built-in RSS support
in OS X Tiger, more Mac users are collecting and
reading RSS feeds than ever before.
One big reason RSS is so popu lar is that it makes
keeping track of which stories you've read and which
you haven't easy, Once you've read a sto1y, it's marked
as read , But what if you're a mobile user who hops
from computer to computer? Your RSS reader can't
keep up with where you've been or what yo u've read,
Browsing RSS feeds on the vVeb eliminates that
headache-and has a few other benefits,
Bloglines (bloglines,com) is one of the best online
RSS tools aronnd, and it's free, It lets you follow your
favorite news feeds within a two-panel interface sim
ilar to that of stand-alone RSS readers ,
While you can subscribe to feeds directly, Bloglines
also makes it simple to import feeds from your current
news reader-as long as your RSS reader exports data
in the OPML format. In NetNewsWire Lite, for
example, you go to File: Export Subscriptions, select
a name and destination for your export file, and
choose a format for tl1e export-OPML (\,Vith
Groups) will preserve whatever groupings you've cre
ated to organize your feeds, Then click on Save,
Back at Bloglines, go to tl1e My Feeds tab, click on
Edit, and then click on tl1e Import Subscriptions link.
In the pane on the right, fill in the path of your
exported OPML file and click on tl1e Import button.
(Unfortunately, Safari doesn't export in OPML But
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While the photo-sharing site Flickr (flichcom) doesn't
let you edit your photos tl1e way iPhoto does, it can
help you organize, save, and share even tl1e heftiest
photo collection, In fact, Flickr is better than iPhoto
in a couple of ways.
First of all, because it's Web-based, multiple users
can share a single acconnt (a basic one is free), That
makes it easy to trade and organize photos between, say,
the family GS at home and an iBook in a faraway dorm.
Second, like del.icio,us and Bloglines, Flickr is
inherently social, tlrnnks to keyword tagging. For fam
ilies sharing a Flickr collection, tags are an easy way
to find photos featuring, say, baby visiting grandma, If
you make a picture public, other Flickr users can
search against your tags, comment on your pictures,
or even add tags of their own.
Vfhy would you want to search someone else's
snapshots? Say you're planning a trip to Rome. You
could go to Flickr, search for the tag Rome, and get
some ideas for sites you might want to see. Even bet
ter, you might get some travel tips in tl1e attached
comments, That's what makes Flickr so much more
than a way to share snapshots,
Witl1 its Uploadr companion app for OS X, Flickr
also makes it easy to upload photos via tl1e Web or e
mail (tl1e latter is perfect for camera phones, since it
bypasses tl1e tedium of downloading images to your
Mac first). But Flickr actually works best in conjnnc
tion with iPhoto, The free Flickr Export Plugin for
iPhoto, developed by Fraser Speirs, provides the miss
ing link between botl1 applications, helping you copy
your iPhoto library to the Web. (See "Share Your Pho
tos on tl1e Web" at macworld,com/0818 for details.)
Anotl1er way to quickly add a photo to Flickr is the
Flidget Dashboard widget for Tiger (free; macworld
,com/0819), It provides just enough of an interface for
you to tag your photos and set tl1eir privacy level.
That integration between iPhoto and Flickr is how
tl1ings should work: you can let your desktop apps do
what they do best, while Web apps make your data
ava ilable wherever you are, even if you're away from
your Mac Until we realize tl1e dream of truly ubiqui
tous computing, Web apps will have to do. D
JASON COOK is a freelance writer in Cambridge, England_
www.macworld.com
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GEEK FACTOR
5 Workflows for Geeks
A robot programmed to do your bidding-who would pass that up?
But many people think of Automator, Apple's newest Mac
automation tool, as a tool for beginners who are too scared to learn
how to use AppleScript. In fact, Automator can be quite powerful
especially when combined with other OS X features, such as Unix
commands, image handling, and even AppleScripts.
Here are five useful and fun Automator workflows
bound to make you the envy of all the geeks in
your town.
Just open Automator (in your Applications folder)
to get started. Click on the libra ry item specified at
the beginning of each step, and then drag the action
that follows from the Action list into the Workflow
pane below any previous actions. (The relevant
library items and actions for each step are indi cated
in bold .)
If you'd like to save a workflow, choose File: Save.
At that point, if you want to make the workflow a
double-clickable Finder icon (so you can run it using
iCal's alarm feature, for example), choose Applica
tion from the File Format pop-up menu in the Save
dialog box.

Back Up Word Documents
Everyone knows that it's a good idea to
back up important files, but many people
forget to do it. This workflow makes
backing up a cinch; when you run it, all
the recently changed Microsoft Word files in your
Documents folder get compressed and then burned
onto a CD. Run the workflow every week, and you're
covered- you'll never lose more than a few days'
worth of Word work.
1. Finder: Find Finder Items This action looks for all
the files on your hard drive that match certain crite
ria. First, click on the Where pop-up menu and
select Documents, so the action will search only in
your Documents folder. Next, choose Date Modified
from the Whose pop-up menu (lower left), and
choose This Week from the pop-up menu to its
right. Click on the plus sign(+) to add another crite
rion. In the new row of pop-up menus that appears,
set the first menu to Extension. Set the next to Is
Equal To and then type doc in the text field beside
that menu . The action will now find files in your
Documents fo lder that changed this week and that
are Microsoft Word files.
www.macworld.com

2. Finder: Create Archive W hen you run your work-
fl ow, this action takes all the fi les found in step 1 and
compresses them into a single ZIP file. Type a name
such as Word files backup in the Save
As field.
3. System: Burn A Disc T his action puts
the compressed fi le from step 2 onto its
own blank CD (or DVD). Type a name such
as Word Backup CD in the Disc Name field ,
and then select tl1e Append Date option so the \::
CD's name will indicate when you burned it.
4. Finder: Move To Trash This action moves the ZIP
fil e created in step 2 to tl1e Trash.
Other Ideas If you wa nt this workflow to back up
items oilier man Word fil es, just change the criteria
in step I; you can specify any fi le type you desire
(HTML, for insta nce).
To make the workflow even more convenient,
use iCal's alarm feature to schedule it to run auto
matically. To do this, save tl1e workflow as an appli
cation, as described at the beginning of th is articl e.
In iCa l, select Fi le: New Event, select View: Show
In fo, click on the Ala rm pop-up menu , and select
Open File. In the di alog box that appears, select
the workflow.

Get a Profile of Your Mac
Do all the Macs in your classroom
have the latest version of OS X? Do
yo u find yourself frequently on the
phone with an App le tech-support
wiz, searching desperately for your
computer's RAM information? Although OS X
includes the System Profi ler utility for getting
informatio n about your Mac, it's hard to see all its
statistics at once. T his workfl ow fetches all the pro
file information from your Mac and turns it into a
text file.
1. System: System Profile C lick on Options and
turn on Show Action W hen Run. W hen you run the
continues
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Get More Action(s)
Automator's built """
in actions let you
-do everything
S;;,§.~L~.
~
from opening
Finder items to
G>•"-"''';""
activating fonts.
But as you explore
""'
0 ""........
.... o... 1o~1~.~"": u ....-.... ... ~,;;:; . . ..- -.· - . . .
its limits, you'll
probably wish you
.o c:°"'""'•'<>l1k• •
could do more.
Here's where to
f!.:--":':.';',.
look when you
can't find the
action you seek.
Some sites offer
both actions and complete workfl ows, almost all of wh ich are free:
> Apple's Automator page (macworld.com/0827 )
> Automator World (macworld.com/0831 )
> MacScripter (automatoractions.com)
> Nyhthawk Productions' Automator site (automator.us)
Typically, new actions will automatically install in the correct place. In some cases,
however, you' ll need to drag the file into /your user fo/der/Library/Automator. If you
don't see an Automator folder, create it yourself.-SCHOLLE SAWYERMcFARLAND
O a.<. lou p , <>i<I U •
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workflow, it will ask you which parts of your com
puter you'd like to have information about- soft
wa re, printers, AirPo rt, and so on.
2. TextEdit: Filter Paragraphs Step 1 produces one
big chunk of text filled with all the profile i11formation
you request-but that text contains a lot of blank
lines. To strip them out, set the action's Return Para
graphs That pop-up menu to Are Not Empty.
3. TextEdit: New Text File This action saves the text
from step 2 into its own file. Type Pr ofile. t xt in the
Save As field , and then choose your Documents fo lder
from the \ i\There pop-up menu.
4. Finder: Open Finder Items This action opens
the file for your inspection. L eave the Open vVith
pop-up menu set to Default Application to open the
file in TextEdit, or, depend ing on your needs, set it
to another application that can read plain text, such
as Microsoft Word or Apple Safari.
2: man page worli:flow

'I
i I ~::::::::::::::_:::::::::::::::::::::::::..::::'::::..__:_.::
:l

Get Your Man The
Unix command 0 to
the left of the divider
bar (or pipe) gets the
manual, or man, page
for wh ichever Unix
command you specify.
The command to the
right of the pipe for
mats the manual page
for display in TextEdit.
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Other Ideas \ r\Then you 're about to ca ll Appl e for
tech support, print out the profile this action pro
duces so you can refer to it. If you run a computer lab,
use the text file each machine produces to compare
system statistics.

Make Man Pages More
Manageable
vVhen smdying the fine points of
g rep or uptime , the first place Unix
aces turn fo r help is the manual
pages. This workflow spares you the trouble of open
ing Terminal and stra ining your eyes to read its
unhelpful text formatting. Instead, you can open any
man page in TextEdit and print or save the document
for easy reference.
1. TextEdit: Ask For Text \i\Then you run the work
flow, this ac tion lets you specify the man page you
want to see. In the Question field, type What Unix
command would you like to learn about
today? and select the Require An Answer option.
2. Automator: Run Shell Script Use this action to
run a Unix command that retrieves and formats the
man page for TextEdit. Choose As Arguments from
the Pass Input pop-up menu. Then type the com
mand man"$@" I col - b inthebigtextfield O (see
"Get Your Man").
3. TextEdit: New TextEdit Document This action
opens the man page in TextEdit.
Other Ideas Save a man page you use often (for a
programming language such as Perl or Ruby, say) as
a text file, and keep it in your Dock for easy access.

Set Up a Surveillance
Camera
If you have a recent digital-camera
model, there's a good chance your
Mac can make it take pictures on cue. (The camera
must be able to take photos while it's plugged in via
USB. T he first action in this workflow wi ll tell you if
yours can't.) This workflow will tell the camera to
take a picmre every 10 seconds, shrink it down to a
small JPEG, and repeat until you tell it to stop. This
can be useful in many situations-when you' re trying
to figure out what your dog does while you're away
from home, for examp le, or if you'd like to make a
time-lapse video without buying add-on software.
1. Image Capture: Take Picture This action tells the
camera to take a picture. Ifyom camera's tight on space,
select the Delete Image From Camera After Download
option. Ifyou have a capacious card in yom camera, you
might as well keep this option off so you have all your
photos on both your camera and your Mac.
Note that this action automatically stores the snap
shots in !your me1folder!Pictu res. If you'd like to store
the pies somewhere else, add the Finder: Move Finder
Items action to the workflow, and indicate where you'd
li ke to save them.
www.macworld.com

Stock Quote on De sk1op.workflow

_.
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2. Preview: Change Type Of Images This action
gives you the opportunity to convert the images
to a space-saving format, which is especially useful
if your camera shoots in TIFF or Raw format.
When yo u insert this action in your workflow, a
dialog box appears aski ng whether you 'd like to
add an action that wi ll copy your ima ges before
you change them. Cli ck on Don 't Acid so you
don't end up making two copies of every picture.
Then, for maximum space efficiency, choose
JPEG 2000 from the To Type pop-up menu if
your image ed itor supports that format-Apple
Preview and Adobe Photoshop and Photoshop
Elements do . (If you're using Photoshop, you
might need a plug-in from the insta ll ati on disk.)
Otherwise, just choose JPEG.
3. Preview: Scale Images T his action shrinks each
picture's dimensions for even more space savings.
You'll see the same wa rning dialog box when you
insert this action in yo ur workflow. C li ck on Don't
Add again . U nless you need to see each picture at a
high resolution, the default of 480 pixels is probably
big enough.
4. Automator: Pause Add this action to make
Automator pause before taking the next picture. Type
10 in the text field to make the worl<ll ow stop for IO
seconds. Before you go to the next action, save the
workflow and give it a name .
5. Automator: Run Workflow To make the work
flow take another picture, you need to make it
repeat. This action sta rts it over again. From the
Workflow pop-up menu , choose Other and then
select the workflo w you saved in step 4. Now save
your workflow again.
To test your new workflow, click on the Run but
ton at the top of the window. When you're done tak
ing pictures, click on Stop at the top of the
Automator window.
Other Ideas Once you stop the workflow, drag the
pictures into iMovie to make a timedelayed movie .

Put a Stock Quote on
•
Your Desktop
Your desktop can be a hu ge billboard for anything
you like- even your favorite stock's price, in the case
of this workflow. If your screen is big enough, you
should be able to see the price from across the room.
1. Automator: Run Web Service Fill in the fie lds as
shown in "Take Stock" © , but substitute your favorite
stock's ticker symbol for AAPL (Apple's ticker sym
bol). IVl1en the workflow rnns, it'll go out on the
Internet to get that stock's price.
2. TextEdit: New TextEdit Document This action
puts th e stock's current price into its own TextEdit
document.
3. Automator: Run AppleScript Type the Apple
Script shown in the Run AppleScript fi eld 0 . IVl1en
www.macworld .com
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Take Stock The infor
mation in the Run Web
Service action fields
€) lets Automator get
the price of any stock.
Just substitute your
stock's ticker symbol
for AAPL. The Apple
Script typed in the Run
AppleScript field 0
enlarges TextEdit's win
dow and text for maxi
mum visibility.
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set the stze. of the text of the front cb:um@rlt tD 40 0
set th e. zoom~ of the front window to true

endtdt

you run the workflow, these commands wi ll resize the
TextEdit document to fill the screen, and zoom in on
the text inside it.
4. Finder: Get Specified Finder Item s For thi s step ,
you need a PNG image you don 't care about. Press
~ -shift-3 to take a picture of your desktop. Find that
file , which will be named something like Picture 1,
and rename it Desktop_Picture.png. In Automator,
click on the plus sign(+) in the Get Specified Finder
Items action and select Desktop_Pictu re.png in the
dialog box that appears. Automator will overwrite
thi s pi cmre with a screenshot of the TextEclit docu
ment from step 3. (This seems like a weird step, but
it ensures that the next action will know where to save
yo ur screensh ot.)
5. System: Take Screensh ot T his action takes a full
screen picture- including the TextEdit document
that's currently showing. Then the action saves the
screenshot to the location you specifi ed in step 4.
(Ignore the fact that the Save To pop-up menu says
Clipboard-that's a bug) .
6. Finder: Set the Desktop Picture This final action
takes a picture of your stock's price and makes it your
desktop picture. Close any open windows (or press
F l I ) to reveal it.
Other Ideas C hange TextEdit's default font to
something that looks more interesting-so the
stock quote appears in th e Rockwell typeface, for
example. (Note: If this wo rkflow ap pears to fai l
after you use it a few times , log out and then log
bac k in again.) :J

~

GOTO WEB:
If you don't want to type, then let us automate
part of the process for you. You can download
all the workflows discussed in this article at
macworld.com/0832 .

ADAM GOLDSTEIN is the author of App/eScript: The Missing Manual
(O'Reil ly, 2005) and a coauthor of Switching to the Mac: The Missing

Manual, Tiger Edition (O 'R ei lly, 2005).
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Assign Custom Icons More Quickly
OS X lets you create custom icons for your fil es and
fo ld ers, which is not onl y fun but also use ful-you
can, for instance, place a custom icon on all of a proj
ect's fold ers to make them easy to identify at a glance.
You can freely downl oad countl ess types of icons
(see "Indy Icons") from sites such as T he Icon factory
(www.iconfactory.com) and lnterfaceL ift (macworld
.com/0804). Or yo u ca n use an icon editor, such as
Uncommonpla ce's Icon Mach in e ($25; macworld
.com/0805) or Mscape Software's Iconogra pher ($15;
macworld .com/0806), to crea te your own.
The probl em is that assigning custom icons is
rath er tedious. First, you have to cli ck on the file
with the icon you want and choose F il e: Get Info
(:rt-I) in the Finder. Next, you cli ck on the sma ll icon
in the Get In fo win dow and copy it (:rt-C). T hen you
cli ck on the destinati on fil e, open its Get Info win
dow, and paste the icon (:rt-V) into the ri ght spot.
T hat's a lot of cli cks, es pecially if you're changin g
multiple icons.
So here's a time-saver (for those of you running OS
X 10.3.3 or later): don 't use the Get Info window
when you're copying th e custom icon. Instea d, just
select the source item in the Finder and press :ft-C to
copy the icon. Now select th e destination , press :rt-I
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Indy Icons By using custom icons, such as this set from The
lconfactory, you can give your files and folders a look that makes
them easy to spot among the background clutter.
to open the Get Info window, cli ck on the small icon
image, and press :rt-V to pas te.

Play to Spotlight's Strengths
Yes, Spotlight can dig out the proverbial needle from
a haystack (that is, a fil e), but it ca n also find and
open applications on your hard drive witl1 just a few
keys trokes. Wa nt to launch a somewhat-buried

~CHECK IT OUT
Save Time When Scrolling
You probably scroll through windows and documents hundreds of times a
day and use the scro ll bar and scroll arrows much of the time to do it. Here
are some tricks to make that easier.
First, if yo u use the scroll arrows at the bottom of the scroll bars to
page through long documents, you can save yourself a mouse click when
you want to reverse direction. Scro ll bar arrows in OS Xare sensitive
to mouseover actions if another scro ll arrow has already been activated.
That means if you click and hold one scro ll arrow, you can then move
you r mouse onto the opposite-direction arrow to immediately reverse.
Before OS X, you had to first release the mouse button, move to the
opposite arrow, click and hold that arrow, and wa it for scrolling to com
mence again.
The scroll arrows need to appear together for this to be useful
there's not much point to ho lding the mouse button down while you
move the mouse pointer 10 inches down your screen. OS Xdoes this
by default, but the arrows appear only at the bottom of the scroll bar
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area, which isn't a lot of help if your pointer is at the top. With just a
tiny bit of work in Terminal (/Applications/Utilities), though, you can have
the best of both worlds-double scroll arrows at both the bottom and
the top of the scroll bar.
Launch Terminal and enter the following command:
defaults write "App l e Global Domain"
AppleScro ll Bar Variant DoubleBoth
Press return to execute the command, and you'll have enabled double
arrows at both ends of the scroll bar. Note that if you'd rather not use Termi
nal, youcan use Marcel Bresink's freeware program TinkerTool (macworld
.com/0810). Any newly launched programs will display two sets of arrows,
but you must quit and relaunch any programs that were running for the
change to take effect (or you could simply log out and log in).
If you ever tire of this feature, the easiest way to revert is to go to the
Appearance preference pane, set the Place Scro ll Bars option to At Top And
Bottom, and then cha nge the Place Scroll Bars option back to Together.

www.macworld.com
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N.\mc House of fl ~fog

Oa gg crs .mov
K1nd QuickTlme Movie

SiH 15 .l MBondisk

• Preview.

N.1mc Hous e ot flymg
0 .J.gg crs .mov
K111d Qu1ckTime Movie
~ i7.C 15 .1 MB on disk

Pump Up the Volume When you need a little extra volume,

Quicklime's preview player lets you "turn it up to 11." On the
leh, you see a clip with the normalvolume-control slider. On the
right, the same clip is playing with an enhanced volume slider.
appli cation such as Disk Uti li ty? Press ~ -space, type
Disk Ut i , and wa it a bit, and you 'll soo n see the
Disk U tili ty application at the top of the resu lts list.
Click on it, and D isk U ti lity will open.
U nfortu nately, the "wa it a bit" portion of the
process ca n get old quickly. If yo u have a big hard
drive, you might wa it severa l seconds, during wh ich
time Spotli ght bores you by sp itting out irrelevant
resu lts. T hat's where thi rd-party launchers can
help. T he three best-known programs are Objec
tive Development's LaunchBa r ($20 [for home use];
macworld.com/0807), Peter Maurer's Butl er ($ 18;
macworld .com/0808), and Blacktree's Qu icksilver
(free; macworld.com/0809). T hese progra ms all work
in a similar manner: yo u type a keyboard shortcut,
enter a few letters of the appli cation or document's
name, and press retu rn to open the highli ghted item
(or use the mouse to choose it from a li st of resu lts).
Un like with Spotlight, these sea rches happen nearly
insta ntly-they don't try to main ta in a li ve index of
all fi les and th eir co ntents on yo ur hard drive-so
there's no annoying wa it.
\i\That these utili ties genera lly do n't do as well is
look inside fi les fo r bits of data (some of them don 't
do this at all). Li an ideal world tllen, you'd use Spot
li ght to search fo r in fo rmation within fi les, and one
of the lau ncher appli cations to open files and docu
ments. (Make sure to remap any confl icting keyboard
shortcuts-LaunchBar and Spotlight, for example,
use die same one.)
No problem. After you've picked and downloaded
you r launch appli ca ti on, open th e Spotl ight prefer
ence pane, choose the Search Results tab, and dese
lect both the Appli cations and System Prefe rences
options. Now Spotli ght will no longer search for
applications or system preference panes. Wh at's
more, you shou ld see better performance wh en you
use Spotl ight for other searches.

Give QuickTime Previews a Volume Boost
You're probably awa re that tlle Finder ca n preview
QuickTi me audio and video fi les-j ust cl ick once on
a Qui ckTime cli p in column-view mode, and you'l l
www. macworld.com

Watch System Activity in Real Time
Have you ever wanted more detail about what your system is doing? Perhaps your hard
drive thrashes or a program crashes every time you run it. Perhaps you'd like to see which
files get modified when you change a program's settings. Although there are no fool·
proof methods for figuring this stuff out, one option is the Unix command fs _usage .
The fs _usage command reports file system activity in real time- in other words,
it creates output as things happen .When launched, it starts filling your Terminal screen
with output, unless you reroute the output to a text file. Here's an example of what
might appear:
08:25:15 getattrlist
/Applications/iChat.app/Contents/MacOS/iChat 0.000044
MicrosoftMouse
In the first column, you see the time the systemactivityoccurred. Next, you see the
name of the file system command (in this case, getat tr l i s t ). (For descriptions of
the various commands, go to macworld.com/0813 and scroll down to Section 2.) Then
you see the file involved (ohen this space is blank), followed by the amount of time it
took the command to execute (0. 000044). Last, you see the name of the process
that generated the activity. The two most interesting columns are the file involved and
the name of the process. Those two values are what may help you figure out what's
happening on your system.
Here's how Iuse fs_usage to track down a problem:
1. Open Terminal and type sudo fs_usage ·w > ~/Desktop/usage . txt.
You must run fs _usage as root; that's why you need to type sudo . You'll be
asked for an administrator password before you can proceed. This command redirects
the fs _usage output to a file, making it easy to search through when you're done.
2. Perform the activity you'd like to investigate-lau nch the app that crashes, use
your machine until you hear the disk ch urn, and so on.
3. Aher you've observed the behavior you were looking for, switch back to Terminal
and press control-C to terminate fs_usage .
4. Switch to yo ur desktop, and use a text editor to open the file usage.txt, which
may be somewhat large. If you're looking for something related to an application, use
yo ur text editor's search feature to find that program's name. If you're trying to find
the source of a lot of disk activity, look for a whole bunch of read and wri te
entries in the output. Then look at the last column to see which program created them.
If you want to find a preferences fi le that a program has modified, search for both the
program's name and .plist.
Basically, fs _usage can help you do detective work. You get a detailed peek
inside your system-what you see depends on what you do while the utility monitors
you rsystem. Type man fs _ usage for more details.

see tlle movie ap pear in tll e Preview co lumn , com
pl ete with Qu ickTime controll er for easy playback.
But what do you do for those times when a video's
audio is too qui et to hear? You could import me clip
into iMovie and increase the volume, or reach over
and crank up your speakers. But there's a simp ler
method: hold clown the shi ft key before cl icking on
the volume- level icon. vVh en you do, Qui ckTime
gives die volume slider more range dian it usually has
(see "Pump Up the Vo lume"). (Bonus hi nt: ~ -c li ck
on the left-fa cing arrow at the end of tlle progress
sl ider to see the video play backward.) 0
Senior Editor ROB GRIFF ITHS is the author of Mac OS X Power Hound,

Panther Edition (O'Reilly, 2004). and runs the Mac OS X Hints Web site
(www. macosxhints.com).
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Mac 911
Solutions to Your Most Vexing Mac Problems
Media Meltdowns
I have converted many old VHS tapes to DVD-R, using name
brand media. When I tried to view one of my DVDs 18 months
later, it stalled, skipped, and stopped dead in its tracks. I
watched the DVD right after burning it, and it played per
fectly. I thought that once I made a successful DVD, it would
last basically forever. What's going on?

_!€ _ _I:' _____Cloning ~n s_le
o __ __
Use thi s utili ty to clone/synchronize on e dlsk to another
di sk. Ir yo u do not want to co py all the items li ste d, select
the unwanted hems and click on the delete button. Click
on the padlock to authen ticate (enables the clone and
scheduler buttons).

- - - - - - - ------------Source Disk
~e -
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Mike Volpe
Ta rget Disk

Alth ough the fo lks who ma nu fac tu re DVDs claim
tha t the discs can last for yea rs, they base that claim
o n lab tests designed to simul ate the ag ing process.
W hen it comes to the rea l worl d, only time will tell.
Factors that can con tr ibute to fai lin g med ia are
poo r quality (no t all DVDs are created equ al),
humidi ty, sunlight, and abuse . But yo u crm lessen the
impact o f these facto rs.
To begin with, buy good medi a. T hose in the kn ow
suggest that Ta iyo Yuclen's pro du cts are reli abl e and
stabl e when trea ted well. A G oogle sea rch will turn
up Ameri can compani es tha t sell this J apanese brand.
Next, ca refull y store yo ur discs in an enviro nment
that's as moisture- and sunli ght-free as yo u can find
for exa mpl e, in an airti ght conta iner with a sili ca gel
pa ck, tu cked away in a cup boa rd . And you should , of
course, put discs back in their cases rather than leav
ing them atop a hot AV amplifier or lettin g your fi ve
yea r- old use them as F ri sbees.

~~ TIP OF THE MONTH
Wake the Sleeping Tiger
BeforeTiger, you could configure OS X's secu rity settings to req ui re a password when
the computer woke from sleep or fro m a screen saver. Unfortunately, that meant the
computer's other legitimate users coul dn't log in without that
password. Tiger offers a workaround.
First, go to the Security preference pane and select the
Require Password To Wake Thi s Computer From Sleep Or Screen
Saver option. Then go to the Accounts preference pane. If neces
sary, click on the lock at the bottom of the window and enter an
administrator password. Click on Login Options and select the
Enable Fast User Switching option. Now, when the computer
wakes up, the Authenticate dialog box includes a Switch User
button . Click on this button to go to the login window, where
other users can enter an account name and pa ssword to use the Mac.
Stephen Holland
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Prone to Clone There's no need to worry abou t iPod acci
dents-you can use Carbon Copy Cloner to make a perfect copy
of your data and restore your iPod for next to nothing.

Your ta le of woe also demonsu·ates t hat one should
neve r rely on a single backup to a particular medium .
T he more co pies you make, and the more di ffe rent
medi a you use, the more likely it is t hat you'll be able
to recover your da ta clown the roa d.

iPod Insurance
I know that iPods suffer glitches with some frequency, and
reloading all my tunes is quite a tedious and frustrating
process. Is there an easy way to store a perfect clone that I
can put back on the iPod in case of emergency?
Bob Marketos

M ike Bombich's Ca rb on Copy C loner ($5; www
.bombich.com) ca n do the job. Connect yarn: iPod to
your Mac and launch Ca rbon Copy C loner. From the
Source Disk pop-up menu , select your iPod. From
the 'Target Disk pop-up menu , choose th e hard dri ve
where you wa nt to sto re your backup (see "Prone to
C lone"). C lick on the Preferences butto n; in the
sheet that appears, enabl e the C reate A Disk Image
O n 1arget option . C lick on Save, click on the lock
icon next to the C lone button , enter your aclmini su-a
tor pass word in the resul ting sheet, and click on O K
www.m acworld.com

- - - - - - - - - ------ - - -

Have Tools, W ill Trave l
Having recently spent severalweeks on the road talking up Macs and the
voodoo they do, Ithought I'd cover the troubleshooting tools and utilities I
pack when traveling. When my bags pass through airport security, here's
what shows up on the X-ray machine:
> iPod My iPod pulls double-duty when I travel-it not only holds
enough music to get me through a couple of long flig hts, but also carries
a bootable version of OS X, any applications and files Ineed for my trip,
and the troubleshooting utilities required to fix my PowerBook if things go
wrong . Creating a bootable iPod is no big deal. Your iPod should be 1OGB
or larger in order to hold a full installation of OS Xand the files you need.
To install OS Xon the iPod, just treat it like any FireWi re drive and follow
the usual OS Xinstallation procedure.
> Bootable Utility and OS Discs Ialways travelwith bootable Disk
Warrior and Drive Genius discs, as well as a Tiger installation DVD. But since I
don't dare risk damaging those discs while on the road, Ibring copies. My orig
inal Disk Warrior disc isn't compatible with Tiger anyway, so I've downloaded
the free DiskWarrior 3.0.3 CD Update (macworld.com/0759), which allows me
to create aTiger-compatible bootable copy of the Disk Warrior CD. As for the
Drive Genius and OS Xdiscs, Iuse Apple's Disk Utility to burn bootable copies.
To do so, insert the disc you want to copy, launch Disk Utility (/Applica
tions/Utilities), select the disc in the left side of the Disk Utility window, and
choose File: New: Disk Image From name of disc, substituting the name of
the disc you've selected. In the Convert Image dia log box that appears,
choose DVD/CD Master from the Image Format pop-up menu and None
from the Encryption pop-up menu, and then click on Save.

to dismiss the sheet. C lick on the Clone button, and
the program wi ll begin cloning eve ryth in g on th e
iPod to a disk image on the target drive.
If you need to restore this ba ckup to your iPod,
first erase the iPod by install ing th e latest iPod
U pdater (down load it from macworld.com/0764).
Then, on the target drive, doub le- click on the
disk image to mount it. (It wi ll be called nnnie of
iPod.sparseimage, where nnrne of iPod is the name of
yo ur iPod.) Launch Carbon Copy C loner, choose
the mounted disk image as the source, and choose
the iPod as the target. Click on the lock icon again.
Once you've entered the required password , click on
th e Clone button. Ca rbon Copy C loner will copy
th e data stored in the disk image back to th e iPod.
Once the process is complete, your iPod wi ll regain
all the music and data it had when you first cloned
it. Namrally, it won't have any music or data you've
added since then .
Another alternative shou ld be availab le by the
time you read th is: ProSoft Engineering's TuneTech
($59; www.prosofteng.com ). ProSoft says that in
addition to backing up your iPod, TuneTech wi ll
repai r it, optimi ze its playl ists so they're more effi
cient (meaning that yo ur iPod's hard drive has to
spin up less often, thus saving the battery charge),
sa lvage some deleted fi les, shred data , duplicate th e
iPod's contents to another iPod , and scan the iPod 's
drive for damage .
www.macworld.co m

Once you've created the image, select it in the e
e Disk Utility
window, insert a blank disc of the appropriate type (a CD-R if the original
disc was a CD, for example), and click on the Burn button at the top of the
window. In the sheet that appea rs, click on Burn again. When the disc is
complete, it shou ld contain an exact copy of the original, one that's capable
of booting you r Mac.
> Cables The beautiful freedom of wireless networks hasn 't yet
reached much of the world, so my gear bag includes cables. Specifically,
Icarry a 6-foot Ethernet cable, a phone cable, two USB cables (one for
standard peripherals and another with the kind of min i USB connector
routinely found on digital cameras), and a 6-foot FireWire cable (helpful
when I need to link my Powe rBook and another Mac via FireWire Target
Disk mode)

Simpler Spotlight
Is there any way to make Spotlight search just document
names and not the contents of the tens of thousands of files
I have on my hard disk?
Ron Bel isle

T he best soluti on I've found is to enter yo ur sea rch
term insid e quotation ma rks. Although this doesn 't
narrow your search to just document names, it does
narro w it to in stances when those words appear
together. For this reason, the closer you come to
th e fil e's fu ll name, the more accurate your (
results wil l be.
Forexamp le, ifl enter Mac 911 i nvo i ce
with no quotation marks, Spotlight offers 151
matches (a nd wou ld offer scads more if I .
used an e-mail cli ent that Spotlight indexes,
such as Apple's Niail). Some of these resul ts contain
those three magic wo rds in th e document's title .
\Nhenl enter "Mac 911 i nvo i ce " ,witl1 quotation
marks includ ed, however, I see 30 results, all of
which have th e words Nlac 911 invoice in the title .
But note that this trick works on ly when you enter
entire wo rds. If I enter " Mac 911 i nv" , fo r
instance, I get bubkes. 0
Senior Editor CHR ISTOPHER BREEN is the author of Secrets of the iPod, fi fth

Send your tips
to mac911 @
macworld.com. If
we publish yours,
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dandy mug. All
published submis
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MacManiif IV
February 4-11, 2006 • Mexican Riviera
http ://www .GeekCruises. com/MacMania4/
Ground Floor Guide to the Macintosh
The Dilettante's Guide to Tiger

Hardpacks

iPodcases

Mac OS XTrou bleshooting
Life is Good ... ilife Makes it Better!
Power-User Productivity In OS X Tiger
Advanced iMovie
Final Cul Express I Final Cul Pro
Photoshop CS2 One-on-One
Pholoshop Filters and Masks
Bold and New in Photoshop CS2
Wow One-Click Solutions in Photoshop
Special Effects with Pholoshop
Real World Camera Raw
Essenlial Photo Oplimizing
Editing Images in Photoshop

Powerbookcases

Softpacks

Products available of Apple stores.
Apple online or oxio-uso.com
AXIO BY HAROOESIGN

Dlgltal Photography Workshop

Macworld
THE MAC PRODUCT EXPERTS

www.lnsideMacRadio.com
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100's of Prices Slashed! Call or visit macmall.com!

The NEW iPod nano
Even though the iPod®nano is 1/5 the size of the original iPod, it still packs incredible
audio fide lity into a sleek and eye-catching design that's as thin as a pencil' It weighs
just 1.5 ounces but holds up to 1,000 of your favorite songs or thousands of photos!

NEW! iPod nano

startingat $ f 9 4 J

The coolest iPod accessories!

Mac mini G4
up to 1.42GHz

eMaC"' G4
up to 1.42GHz

Up to 256MB SDRAM; exp. to 1GB
Up to 80GB Serial ATA hard drive
Combo Drive (DVD/CD-RW) or
SuperDrive (DVD±R/CD-RW)
10/1OOBT Ethernet networking
Optional AirPorr + Bluetooth 2.0

17" built-in display (16" vis.)
Up to 512MB SD RAM; exp. to 1GB
Up to 160GB Serial ATA hard drive
Combo Drive (DVD/CD-RW) or
SuperDrive (DVD±R/CD-RW)

starting at

$794!

$474!

starting at

Finance for as low as 520/mo
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The hottest software deals!

INSTANT
SAVINGSI
Save even more
than our advertised
price by shopping
online or calling.
Prices are too low
to advertise!
Look for the shopping cart symbol
for models that qualify.

ti

Authorized Reseller

iBook G4
up to 1.4GHz

iMac G5
up to 2GHz!

PowerBook G4
up to 1.67GHz

Power Mac G5
up to 2.?GHz!

512MB SDRAM; exp. to 1.5GB
Up to 60GBATN100 hard disk drive
Combo Drive (DVD/CD-RW) or
SuperDrive (DVD±R/CD-RW)
AirPort® Extreme+ Bluetooth 2.0

Up to 512MB SDRAM; exp. to 2GB
Up to 250GB Serial ATA hard drive
Combo Drive (DVD/CD-RW) or
SuperDrive (DVD±R/CD -RW)
AirPort'' Extreme+ Bluetooth 2.0

512MB SDRAM; exp. to 1.25GB
Up to 1OOGB Ultra ATA hard drive
Combo Drive (DVD/CD-RW) or
SuperDrive (DVD±R/CD-RW)
AirPort® Extreme+ Bluetooth 2.0

PowerPC'" G5 dual processors
512MB DOR RAM; expandable to 8GB
Up to 250GB Serial ATA hard disk drive
16XDual Layer SuperDrive"'
Gigabit Ethernet networking

starting at

starting at

starting at

starting at

$994!

$1,294!

$1,4

Financefor as low as 520/mo

Finance for as low as 539/mo
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The best selection of displays and accessories!

Mac
Call MacMall today!

1-800-321-7532
Source Code: MACWORLD

· 2.3 MegaPixels
• 1Ox Optical Zoo
· 200x Digital Zoo

;~;~~D Screen
OLYMPUS C-808_ ,
· 8.0 MegaPixels
· Sx Opt/3x Dig Zoo

s44999
.. .CALL
. ....CALL

NEW! XL·H1
CALL
... .53079.99
XL-2 . ..
ZR-100 .
.... .. $254 .99
... . 5279 99
ZR·200 ..
ZR·300 .. .. ......... ... .... $349 99
Special! Z11-400 ..... $374 .99

r

Optura 50 ..
Oplura 60 ..
NEWI DC 10 .
NEWI DC20 ... ..

.....CALL
.......CALL

Elum 80 ..

. . .. .... .. .$369.99

Elum 85 ..

. ...$399 .99

JVC GR·DF550

.$524 .99
$594 .99

Optura 400 ...

...$429 .99
NEW! Optma SI ... .. .. ... 5564.99
Optura XI ..
..$799 .99
NEWI Optura 600 .....$749.99

SONY DCR-HC90

· 1.33 MegaPixels
· 2S Color LCD

· 3.3 MegaPixeJs
· 120x Digital Zo
• 2.5" LCD

....... .......CALL

. .$2999
. ........CALL
SS ,..... ......CALL

GZ·MClOO .
. ... ..$604 .99
NEWI GZ·MC200 ........$629 .99
NEWI GZ·MG20 ..........$529.99
NEWI GZ-MG30 ..... .....$609 .99
NEWI GZ·MG40 ........$609 .99
NEWI GZ·MG 50 .........$629.99
.. $2249 99
JY·HD 10U

SONY DSC-P200
· 7.2 MegaPixels
• 3x Optical Zoorn

129999
CANON DIG ITAL RE~IE.IW
-~- L XT

r

SONY DCR-VX2100
· 48x Digital Zoom
· 12x Optical Zoom
· 2S LCD Scre en

CANON EOS 20D

5

I\ 1111 999
$:.'!24

SD30 ...

9~

. .....S3 19.99

· 3x Optical Zoom

99

~~~ s2.400

. '• •

I

'

Spocia/.I DSR-PDX 10Sl599 .99
Special! DSR·PD170S2449.99

so4so .... S3 19.99 so~·o
560
.S25A 99 570
sao ..... ... 5469.99 Pro 1

DCR-HC21.. .. ...... .. ...$3 19.99
DCR-HC32 .
.$389.99
DCR·HC42 ..
$429.99

SONY HDR·HC1 ...,,,._

SONY DCR-DVD403

· 2.8 MegaPixe!s
~
· 1ox Optical Zoom
· 2.T LCD Scr een

• 1Ox Optical Zo>C\ll)<"l!!ill".....
• 2.7" LCD

OCR·TRV260 ...
.... S264 .99
.. $304 .99
DCR·TRV460 .. .
NEW I HDR-FX1 ........S2599 .99
NEWI HVR-Z1 ... . ....$3999 .99

DCR·DVD7 ..
.... .. .$499.99
DCR·DVD92
$449 .99
Special/ DCR·DVD203S539.99

· 3.3 MegaPixe!s

. .~

~

KODAK DX7590

CANON PowerShoLSD550
· 7.1 MegaPixels

99

EOS 50 ....52849.99
COS 1D H.53\g:}gj
E03 10 ~$3649.00

Robot Digit al XT.. ....... .. .... .. ...$669.99

$020

1949

GR-D250 ...
.... $249 .99
Special/ GR·D270 ...... $264 .99
GR·D295 .. .
...... $269.99
GR·DF430 .
... $299.99
. ...$324 .99
GR -DF450 ..
NEWI GR · XS ... ..........$649.99
NEWI GY-HD100U ......S429.99
G V-DVSOOO
S3899 99

PANASONIC AG·DVX100A

SONY DCR·PC1000

· 3-CCD Imaging
·Super VHS
· 12x Optical

· 2.8 MegaPixels
· 2. LCD Screen

r

83999

2299 99

5

5

AG ·DVC7 .
. . $869.99
..$1299 .99
AG-DVC30. .
AG·DVC60 ..
... $1749 .99
NEWI AG-HVX200 ..........CALL
NEWI AJ-HDX100 ...........CALL
NEW I SDR·S 100 ...... ....CALL
VDR·MSO . .
...$469.99
VDR-M53
$439 99
Special/ VDR-M55 .....$439.99
VDR-M75
.... .$514.99
.. $649 99

EPSON Stylus 2200P
· USS/Serial Port
· PC or Mac
· 6 Color Small
Archival Links

· 5888 x 4000 pixels
· 4000 DP I Optical

Resolution
• USB

EPSON Stylus 1280 ...,,,._
•

· Smudge Free Inks
· PC or Mac

~

· Dye-Sublimation
• 1.6" LCD
• USB

s539ss

s4e999

L--

LS-9000
1

Slylus3000:;; ··

.. 51179 .99

~~~fln:a~S:a~~::c:;;gp~~S:~e:~~re~1~~~~t~~~~~~~:~~~~~·i~1~~et~?ne;~ia%~~.~ ~i~~·J~F~~:. B~~~~gi:°M1.:t.~eC:Os~~~t~~~~~~~~~S~~~~~~~~H~~~r~~eca~~O~~.e~ ~;y: rgr~~~t~e~~~=~~~~cf!Ple~~

1

ital 7 days) 'Nith prior authorization only. {Call customer service ror authorization number). Shipping and Handling are not refundable. All returns are subject to a minimum restocking fee of 5%. Prices may reflect mail-rebate. All returned
merchandise must be in new condition and must include all packaging and printed material in original, unaltered condition . Broadway Photo is not responsible for typographical errors. All items are covered by USA. International or Broadway
Photo and Video Warranty. Prices subject to change. Please check our website for current prices. Al! our merchandise is brand new and factory fresh. Quantities are limited. Thank you and enjoy your order.
MW 1205
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Authorized Reseller

iPod
nano.
Smallest, lightest and
thinnest iPod ever!
Holds up to 1,000 songs!
2GB and 4GB models.

New models! Speeds
up to 1.42GHz!
FREE 1GB Premium
RAM!" FREE Printer!·

FREE Engraving!
FREE FM Transmitter!*

starting at

sffimngat

SOft--AI~
; ,. ,. . . . .

--· -

'ANer mail-in rebates. A$39.99 Installation lee applies to RAM offer. Call for details.

Sf94!

*After mail-in rebate. Call for details.
MENTION CODE: CLUBMACWORLD

17" SXGA LCD
Flat-Panel .

Apple iPod
20GB from hp

.

Digital and
ViewSOrue'.
analog. #576031

#579390

was ~g-

was~

~A~. Recondit~ned)

now$24499/ now$19999!
20GB iPod with
Click Wheel

250GB Porsche External
FireWire Hard Drive

Power Mac G5!
Up to Dual 2.7GHz models!
FREE 1GB Premium RAM!'
FREE Printer!'

#470577

was ~4
now only

~29

---- was ~·

! ~w$169!

95

'After mail·inrebates. A539.99 Installation fee
applies to RAM offer. Call for details.

Up to 2GHz! Up to 20" display!
FREE 512MB Premium RAM!"
FREE Printer!'

.....

starting at

-_.
.~= S-62'1l11AI
.~
~~
~
'After mail-inrebates. A539.99 Installation fee applies to RAM offer. Call for derails.

100's of Prices Slashed!
Call 1-800-260-8549
or visit us at clubmac.com

MacConnectiorr
the right tools for the right brain'"

- { iPOD ACCESSORIES
-0

3:37
~---~

( GRIFf'I N)

Shuffle and Jive

TUneBox for iPod shuffle
• Keeps the shuttle's clickwheel
con trols wi thin easy reach
• Impressive sound in less than
4 square inches

ONLY s29 95
#6052725

stream. Une.

iPod nano Lanyard
Headphones
• Headphones are incorporated
into lanyard
• Eliminates cable clutter

ONLY SJ9
#6035896

iPod nano Armbands
• Flexible and lightweight

ONLY 5 29
#6035950

New + Improved

=Neat!

(GRIFFIN)

iTrip FM Transm itter
With LCD for iPod

• Large, easy to read backlit LCD screen
• Set iTrip to either US or International tuning modes

Portable System, Big Sound

(0:-

mmso iPod speaker
• JD sound processing system that
"widens" the stereo effect
• Comes with protective carrying ca se

".

 .

Straight to DVD

Logitech·

DC10 DVD Camcorder
• 1.33 MP; records to DVD

• 16:9 widescreen as pect
ratio ideal for movies
• HDTV compatible,
4000:1 contrast ratio

ONLY s14995
#6032564

__.........

.

~~

• 2.5 " super bright LCD screen

ONLY 5 749
#6053672

ONLY 5 1498
115982648
S1and sold separa1ely

Your Favorite songs to Go
0

iCarPlay Wireless FM H MDNSTER
Transmitter for iPod and shuffle
• Transmits wirelessly to your car
stereo using FM radio frequencies
• Rapidly charges iPod, then switches
to a trickle charge to
optimize performance

ONLY s79 49
#5528453 (iPod)

ONLY s49 95
#5953855 (shuffle)

Keyboard, Mouse:
Kensington~
No Strings Attached
PilotBoard Wireless Desktop f or Mac

Slinky Monitor, Sleek TV

• QuickRF wireless technology connects keyboard
and mouse wi thout cordsand hassles
• Detachable wrist rest

• Analog and digital inputs

ONLY s5495
#5794364

19" 940MW Widescreen
LCD Monitor /TV/FM Radio

4j"{:fjihi$

Complete Movie
Studio-in-a-Box
• Includes the latest releases of
Dreamweaver, Flash Professional,
Fireworks, Contribute, and FlashPaper

• Crop, resize, make reprints
and enlargements,
view, select, and print
photos-all PC -free

Upgrade ONLY 5 399 95

• Scans, prints, and copies

#5945581

299 95

5
ONLY
#5657360

Full version ONLY
#5945556

5

999

Add Storage capacity
to Mac mini!

• Burn large files across multiple discs
• Compress and copy DVD movies
•Add over 50 hours of music to an
audio DVD-with on-screen TV menus,
shuffle play, and rich Dolby Digital sound

82 95

ONLY 5
#6005777

www. macconnection.com/ mw

FireWire Mini companion
Hard Drive
• Store more photos, videos,
music, and more
• Stackable for natural,
cooling airflow

Toast 7 Titanium

800.800.3333

MacConnectiorr

5 119 95

STARTINGAT
80, 160, 250GB AVAILABLE
c 20CJ5 PC connection. All rights reserved. Macconnection is a trademark of PC connection. inc. or its subsld1anes. A!! other copyrights and trademarks remain the property
of their respective owners. our sates Policy-AHsales are subject to MacCOnnection's Standard Tenns of sale. You may review the "Terms of sale at www.macconnection.com. 81 56

A PC CONNECTION. INC. COMPANY

t he right tools for the right brain™

Make Music, Movies & More
Add a Fast SuperDrive to your
Mac to Burn CDs, DVDs, even
8.5GB Dual Layer DVDs!

All PowerBook G4 Titanium 15"; G4 Aluminum
12/ 15/ 17" Models
OWC MercuryPBG4 8X DVD Burn & 24X CD Burn
Speeds+ Dual Layer Internal. Upgrade Kit - now
$139.99 with software and media bundle.

External FireWire/USB2 Options
Any Mac with available Fire Wire or USB
OWC Mercury Pro 16X DVD SuperDrive Exte rnal
FireWire/ USB Soluti on $139.99. Includes Dantz
Retrospect, Dragon burn, 5 pieces of DVD-R
media and 25 Pack CD -R media.

· :~:2-:_
,1 .~

..··-

1~ ::::::--

s:
1J -~-·-

--=--~~-

1~;~

Internal Hard Drives
Hard Disk Controller Cards

lfilIB!!I
Seria l ATA 4-Chann el PCl-M $79.95

!0 NN°r

Tempo ATA & SATA M ac PCI Controllers
Tempo Trio FireWire/USB2/ ATA-133
all in one PCI $149.00

FirmTek
4-Channel SATA Controllers
from $11 9.95

SATA External Enclosures

owe
* NEW* OWC Mercur y Elite-AL SATA
DUAL BAY $99.95

FirmTek

Dual-Bay Hot Swap Externa l Serial ATA
Enclosure wi th SATA PCI Controller Card $257.9 5
0

! NN"r

Sonnet Fusion 4-Bay SATA Kit $549.00

Bulk up your computer by giving it higher
capacity to perform for your needs.

For iMacs, eMacs & PowerMacs

ADD FIREWIRE & USB
to your Mac!
FireWire from $9.95
FireWire+USB Combos from $29.99

PROSOFT

Drive Genius

Retail ~0c;,.o 0

Maintain s, ~ ages,
Optimizes, Repairs.
Keep your Hard Drives
at their best. Recover
data if disaster strikes!

<A;-nriye

.Clf~ (;ernus

Ie: "e"J

Tom Keating of
TMCnet.com had this to
say about the Road Trip !+
"Th e RoadTrip!+ FM
Modu lator worked
nawless ly... and I was very
impressed wi th
the sound quality."

Laptop Accessories

n ) neo.uer
NuP011Ver Batteries
Powe rBo ok G4 Titanium 15"
4800mAh NuPower $149.95
For all 400-1 GHz Models, up to 42%
MORE Capacity vs. O rigin al Battery!
NuPower batteri es w ith up to 50% more ~
Capacity also ava ilabl e from
$119.99 for PowerBook G4
Alu minum 12/ 15/17" Models,
PowerBook G3 Wallstreet/
Lombard/ Pismo, All IBook G3
and IBook G4 Mod els.

Make your Mac mini even better!
Upgrade to lGB
on ly $99.00

Stops
mark s!

prolec tor s1hat prevent potentially pe1manent mark s

which can occ ur from the track pad and key board while
your laptop is closed.

High· Speed Nati onwide Dial -up and DSL Se1vices
Toll -Free Tech Suppo11 & More fr om Mac [)(perts

Visit FasterMac.net or ca ll toll free
B00-869-9152 to learn more or to sign up.

The Latest Enhancements

~

-

Burn DVDs & CDs for o nly $1 49.95
BXDVD Burner is twiceos fos las Apple's wrrent 5
uperDrive option + supports Dual Loyer DVD Burning!

~ -

Village T~nicVTBook \~
0 'j~'
i lugg er iMac cases r4.§I".-• .._
for th e iMac GS or for
~~t;;·~
Mac mini and/or up
to 20' LCD Display

Apple OS X
Appl e OS X 'Tiger' $99.00
full retail box vers ion
OS X 10.2, 10.3 from $17.99

.

~

O'Reilly Books
The latest Mac t itles
from $9.95 OverJOMac
Titl es In Stoc k!

©M

Add another CRT o r Flat

Panel Display to yo ur
Powerbook S246 .99

More Srorage rhnt's upto 43.896 Faster!

PRAM Batteries

The OW( lSPs are precision cu t, glove soil leather - ,

-.......

-

siartin g at $99 .95

Facto

Rain Design i360°

un OS X on your
nsupportedn Mac

Scolor combinations

A Turntable for
your iMac GS 17•
and 20" 539.00

[ye candles for

youriMac.S1x
to choose from .

macsales.com/osx

&

" ••lht

mo cwod d

• d d

ya

......................................,.,,.,,.,,..,ll':...:..:.11~~~~:...i::..........llliilllllliliiilllllim. . . .illilillil. . . .lllllllllllllllllllllllll
ATI MacEdition Performance Video Cards
When your Mac is Fast, Don't let a SLOW video card hold you back!
PCI Video Upgrade for Performance or
Additional Displays:
ATI Radeon 9200 w/128MB for any
Mac with an Available PCI Slot
$127.9S
Up to 2048x1S36 resol ution.
Compa ti ble w ith up to 24" Displays'

For all PowerMac G4 Models:
ATI Radeon 9600 $199.99
2S6MB of high-speed vide o memory
4x or Bx AGP
Dual DVI
TV Out
Built-in VersaVision'" fo r portrait disp lays
Auppo rts up to 30" Displays - including
Apple's Cinema 30"!
For PowerMac G4 Dig ital Aud io, Quicksil ver;
All PowerMac GS Mode ls.

High-Performance AGP Video Card Upgrad es
*All of the following support up to two displays*
ATI Radeon x800 MacEdition
with 256MB $395.00

NEW! ATI Technologies RADEON
9800 PRO MAC EDITION $259.00

TOP OF THE LINE GS VIDEO Ca rd
supports up to Apple's 30" Display!
For PowerMac GS Only.

Ultra High Perfo rm an ce Dual Head Video
Card WI DVI, VGA and 5-Video Ports, 2S6MB.
New, fo r PowerMac G4s.

\
30 Day
Money-Back
"")

on NewerTech,
Powerlogix, and OWC
brand upgrades!

DEVELOPER showcase

Fi rewire

Developer Showcase
Granite Digita l

granitedigita l.com

Third Street SW

thirdstreetsoftware.com

raindesigninc.com

Rain Design

contourcase.com

Contour Design

4over.com

40ver
Oise Mal-e1s

discmakers.com/mwmag

TechRestore

techrestore.com

Powe1max

Ddta Memory Sy>tems

wiebetech.com

Wiebe Tech

Services Showcase
copycraft.com

Mac of ;ill Trades

Biomorph

biomorph.com

Reuact~ble

macofalltrades.com
Mac Solutions

BookEndz

photo-control.com/bookendz
datavideo.us

Data Video Corp.

iproofsystems.com

iProof
Macally

macally.com

Acme Made

acmemade.com

fatcow.com/mac

F-itCow

bigposters.com

Direct Showcase

EDG GraphiC'I

edgmiami.com

M gaM.ics

SKB Cases

skbcases.com

Zoo Printing

Mactallic

mactallic.com

Amcric s Printer

Prosoft

prosofteng.com

MacPrices.com
Mac Pio

americasprinter.com

Sharpdots

megamacs.com

Mac Solutions

zooprinting.com

Your Mac Store

sharpdots.com

1-800-4-Memory

18004memory.com

Journey Education

journeyed.com

drivesavers.com

Drive S;ive1s

color-city.com

macsolutions.com

Banners retractablebanners.com

Creativ Juim

Color Cny

datamem.com
inkfarm.com

Inkfarm

Copy Crdft

powermax.com

macsolutions.com
macprices.com

Lind Electronics

lindelectronics.com

Ac<1dem1r Super;torc academicsuperstore.com
ramjet.com

Ramjet

mac-pro.com

Seafooc!By Net

seafoodbynet.com

yourmacstore.com

Shreve Systems

shrevesystems.com

SATA is fast~ hot-swap1 and more affordable!
•
•
•
•

Faster than USB or FireWire ..150MB/s.
Hot-swappable ... Unlimited storage.
Affordabl e and up to 500 Gigabytes.
Easy to use... plug and play.

Complete System incudes
1 Drive Tray, Shielded Cable,
and 2 Channel Host Adapter ... $199

Complete System' includes
2 Drive Trays,
Shielded Cables,
and 2 Channel
1.:1
Host Adapter
"Ji .i
... $399

1&

You supply
the drives.

You supply the drive.
SATA is simply the fastest most affordab le storage solution ava il able. Th e mechanisms are rated at 1.50MB/s which mea ns th ey ca n ca pture DV, AV,
and preform backu ps faster and more efficiently th an any oth er storage solution. Next add the abi lity to hot-swa p dri ves in and out of your computer
and yo u have a w in ning combination that ca n' t be bea t. The Granite SATA Systems offer unli mited stor<ige ca pabili ties... fil l up a dri ve... then jusl keep
adding drives. It doesn't get any better or more affordable than that!

Hot-Swap RAID I JBOD Systems
offer unsurpassed value and reliabili ty

Granite Gold Cables, Adapters, SCSI Terminators, and Components
offer the ultimate in quality and reliability

Our RAID I JBOD Systems ca n be config
ured with any size drives and are tru ly
I-l ot-Swa ppable. Now no mailer what your
storage or backup needs ent ail Granite
Digital has the solution that fits the bill.

O.f1

[fffi[fi) 0

0

@o Oo ·1£ioQo'i]o
Providing Data Storage Integrity
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II
PCI
Host

FireVVire
Cab les

Adapters

Bridge
Boards

SCSI
Cab les

Get our catalog online at www.granitedigital.com
Granite Digi1 al • 3101 Whipple Rd., Union City, CA. 94587 • 510-471-6442 -tel • 510-47 1-6267-fax

www.macworld.com

DEVE LOPER showcase

Academic
Accessories
Multimedia
Storage

Sent e
Better Research.
Better Bibliogra phies.
Download a free, fully - functional demo at :
www.ThirdStreetSoftware.com
A.h trodt morb ttmaln the property of their r.spettive componlH ,

························
30% faster than Mac mini drive.
Use it as astartup drive.

i,,

REAR

view

!
_.,;''
=.
,

• FireWire/USBHub (3 po rts each)

DOCKING STATI ONS
Co nve rt yo ur Powe rBoo k or iBook to a des ktop sys t em in
seco nd s with out mis la c in cab les or da maging conne ctor s.

15" - G4 Powe rB ook
Docki ng Stati on

iBookE ndz
Docki ng Station

'244" titaniu m
'229" black

1

·
·
·
·

.. .. .. ................................................................................... ..................

159" white
'144" bl ack /

Eliminates ca ble co nfusion and damage to conn ectors.
New re lease levers fo r easier docking and undocking.
Adds onl y 3" to rear when docke d.
Also ava il ab le fo r GJ PowerBooks.

12'' 
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Thermally engineered
• Up to 500GB

G4 PowerBook Docki ng Statio n ' 179

Aluminum loo k to match yo ur PowerBook.
Eli mi nates cab le co nfusion and damage to co nn ectors.
All connectors are routed to the rea r of t he Dock.
The Dock converts RGB to s tandard VGA co nn ec tor.
Strea ml ine d des ig n co mp lements your PowerBook.
Use interna l or external speakers.
Ea sy to use ejection system .

_ / Component O ul
DV ++SDI ~ AES/ EBU Audio
Ana log A udio

, . / Component
DV~ S-Video
Composite

Chec k our Web Si t e for lat est prod uct ann oun cem ents.

• BookEndz - Manufactured by Photo Control Corporation
4800 Quebec Ave . N, Minneapolis, MN 55428
Phone: (763) 537-3601 • Fax: (763) 537-2852 • www.photo-control.com

www.bookendzdocks.com

The best way to send
Postscript data to 124
different inkjet printers
Buy one OSX Postscript RIP
and use it with any Epson
Stylus Color 3000 , Pro 5500,
Photo 1280, 1200, 2000, or
a new Stylus 2400 or 4800.

Check our website today for your printer model.
www.iproofsystems.com Tel: 321-777-39 10
www.macworld.com

dataMil,Jlo

r;;;vr:;:.,o® For more information , Please Contact
www.datavideo.us or 562.696.2324

\J u(QJ~
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showcase

DEVELOPER

Accessories

Gacally™

~~~[}\\360
Cordless Stereo Headset for
G'°"'>' iPod Shuffle

IP-P111

)

USB

•

I

FireW ire 400 FireWire 800

IP-S111
iPod 30 adaptors

Portable iPod Stereo Spe'i' kers
with Built-in Microphone

Portable iPod Shuffle
Stereo Speakers

Call us for dea l ers near you

1.800.644 . 1132

or visit us at:

www.macally.com

Mactallic
mactal lic.com

134
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DEVELOPER sho wcas e

0

Accessories
Furniture
Sohware

0

i360°
H
a
p

p
y

....... ..... .. .

Let's interact!
i360' swivel base provides an elegant
and dynamic way to turn your iMac GS.
NEW: i360' aluminum for Apple 20"and 23"Cinema Display.

H
0

iGo
d

a
y

s

ll
f
'\
\\

f
r

t-

0

m

,1 .
Your iMac's other half.
"iGo is a desk designed with the iMac in mind,

R

and the two together are quite a sight."

* ** *

Macworld UK

Q

n
0
e

s
Stay cool. Wherever.

g

"iLap features an angled anodized aluminum base
with a soft padded riser and padded wrist rest..."

n

• • • • Macworld

1.800.797.7321

www.macworld.com

www.raindesigninc.com

rain design '

December 2005
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DEVE LO PER/SERVICES

Furniture
Hardware
Printing
Web Hosting

biomorph®

sh owcase

Put Your Site Where Your Brain Is
Left Brain Pricing. Right Brain Hosting.
Get a MiniMoo .A
. 1 Gig of disk space
· Domain parking W'
· 30 Gigs of monthly transfer

Get a FatCow~
· 100 email boxes
· WebMail

136 MACWORLO

Oecember2005

. 1 email account
. Spam & virus filtering
·Customized coming
soon page

www.macworld.com

Printing

DAECT·TO-PLATE
AO COATINCi
ONLINE POF' PAOOF'
EPSON MATO~ PAOOF'
2,500 5 ,000 10,000
'"325

4 /0
4 /4
11' x 17" 95# Gloss Covar

4/4

1,000
5
5

2 45
465

$6 45

'"190
$285

5

255
'"365

5
5

3 95
540

5

$5 90

5

8 80

425

2 ,500 5 ,000 10,000
$380
$5 7 0

$5 00
'"7 25

5

5

850

1180

"7 80
5
995
5

1760

Two sided AQ Costing

F>OSTCARDS
4 .25" x 6"12 pt. C25
Front sided AQ Costng

4 /4

5 .5"xB.5"12pt.C25
Front sided AQ Cost'1g
B"x9"12 pt.C25
Front sided AQ Cost'1g

BUSINESS
CARDS
14pt CS2 Two sided UV Coat ing
Proto Quality 350 Lne Screen

1,250
5

14 5

4/4

5

2 15

4 /4

5

225

4 /0
4 /4

2,500 5 ,000
5

185

5

245

"3 50

1,000
5
5

39
49

All prlceo lloted ere r o .. eeendord 5 day eurnoround. · 3 dey pr1oeo ond ouacom qvQt9•

p,.1cee do not In clude eny SJndel"y wol"I< . ·we Speor1111zo !n cevalog-.
We eupport ell rneJor eo f t wl'l rll for W indows end Meo. · Wer"e0Drvat:110rlc;tleto~~
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Ra pi Dots
a new, fast wo rkflow system from your fri ends at sharpdots.com

GO FAST, GO FULL COLOR
2-3 Business Day Turnaroun d
for the following products:
Business Cards
Postcards
4x9 Rack Card s
Flyers
& Now 8.5x 11 Brochures
PDF or TIFF Artwork O nly
MACWORLD READERS: Prices Are Now Lower Th an Ever!
$40 For 1,000 Full Color Business Cards - 4/0
$85 For 1,000 4x6 Postcards - 4/1
Visit Our Website & Se lect RapiDot s For More Pri nt Savings !

www.sharpdots.com
1-877-742-7789 for more information

point your browser t oday at
or call

.•:•.AmericasPrinter.com

Printing Services offered for Print Broker s,
Designers, Photographers, Publishers,
Print Shops, and Design Agencies.

www.macworld.com

'tradeshow-stuff.com
your discount source for everything
trade show!
• trade show
displays

sJew pasn 6u!11as pue
6u1Ans JO} uo1ln1os JnOA

sapeJ.L HV :10 :>ew

Disc Makers MacE/ite" automated CD and DVD
duplicatorsand printers  starting a l S2,990.

Call 1-800-237-6666 or go
to www.discmakers.com/mwmag
for your free catalog.

Overnight 1 OOOmAh

7great reasons to choose DriveSavers:
• Fast, advanced, proprietary
techniques.
• Recommended and ce11ified by
all bard drive manufact urers.
• All operating systems ; Mac,
Windows, OS/2, Netware
and UNIX.
• All storage devices including
SAN, RAID and NAS systems.
• Instantly retrieve recovered
~..,,_.....,
data with DataExpress"' .
• Government Contracts and
High Securi ty Service.
• Featured on
MacWorld,
MacAddict,
CNN, BBC,
"We Can Save It!" and others.

Visit DriveSavers at www.drivesavers.com
©2003 DRIVESAVERS, INC. dOO BEl MARIN KEYS BLVD., NOVATO, CA 94949 INT!; 415·382·2000

Battery Upgrade -' $69
50% longer on 4th Gen.
38% longer on Color iPods
Self Install Ki~ - $29

UEt:A

wEsuvr.w·s,

9

.64 PowerMacs

Logllech
Optlcalllo!ebook
Mouse Plus

iMacs
600 Mhz 12"$379t
700 Mhz 12"$449t
00) M1z 12''$5291

G3 333Mhz $891
G3 Slotload $1991
G4 700'1S'LCO $4991

AirPort
. Extreme $621

'f"".'.'.'.'i~irPort Cards

L::JI

llite '03 - / '04
$9132
llite'05 CD -IDVD- $44159

$149

$16

$26

•'

$39

...

51 21.! BPC IJJSDRAJ.I

'"

Whl1e

$29

Alum!num

S1 4

$19

Apple Wireless Accessories
$44
$44

Pro Keyboard

Hard Drive Me a Deals!
~()I,.
250GB7200RPMSATAOril'e $119
Mi niMa\e lllGB wffi USB hub 1139
MiniMatelf>llGBwffiUSBht.!i 157
MiniMa\e 250GB wffi USB hub 231
MiniMate 400GB wffi USB hub 389

$129
$151

160 GB Monsoon
200GBMoosooo

:m=

n~~

megamacs.com/ezquest

$3!191
$4~49

IBM TravelStar

Professional
Edition
• Net Barrier
• Virus Barri er
• Content Barrier
• Personal Backup
TlgDr~,.~~dwlUl F•eo

$99 MSRP

256!.IBPC IJJSORAM

The Mouse

Oul1111Amplllle1

$18

lntego
Internet
Security
Barrier

llld P-lillc:GS {lleln)

Travel light

0 S3

/

COft\Pa!lblt.-1\h!Mac:GS

tl ol ebookB lack

Jam Plug

Sightflex
FWiSightstand

DOR 3200 400Mhz
Memory
$43
512MB
$97
1GB

Fe!lowes USB

Quicken 2005 $29

Tl{)l'l•Com&;!!;;i".:-u"'lll\Fr..,.,

$8

Powertlook/IBOOlAC
ldapter

Brenlhaven

Family
Edition

Logl!ech
Co1dle ss !.louse

MacMlce

Get all for 9 save 29!
~52.. 0u~~~~~1~· M:1 ;,r· S19
ilife03
S9
Games CD- Bugdoit\ Nanosaurand Crottag Ralfy! $4
Ma)u Fami~ Heallh /World Book Encyciopedia- 14 /4
M~h I Photosoap SE
$5 / 4
Bodyworks 5/ Brilannica Ready Ref
S4/ 4

Pro Mouse

• Net Barrier
• Virus Barrier
• Content Barrier

(6227)

1s-st::.s340

. , .

$49

$129 MSRP

•nw• •mmMocAllylKoyKoybomd
lntemol Nn vJgntor
use Ro ll11p koybonrd

$11 McroorexRFMruse

$14 MacAllyOptlMlcro
$19 MacAlly Do\Mouse
S9 Apple Pro Mouse ~

Grovls uso Gomopod

USB 2.fYFW 5 port
524

ALL MEMORY ON SALE!!!
65 1gb/2ub Ktt
,M
Mac Mini lub
iMac 65 1ub /512mb
·
iMac 63/64 256/512mb/l ub
PwrBook/iBook 512mb/l ub
64 Tower 256mb/512mb

-f#

111!errebote

Sy1ltmWor~1

l.O(OfM )
IVlll&blowlth anv

$29

Zoom 56k modcm 539
Zf.~n~~:CM/C I A $39

FRE Et1 0!ton

FREE ground sh ipping on I.SC/a
1
"

•n"'
e ;ttm i;j ff:I if* .....,..,...,.........,...-;-tr.:11~

iPod
Batteries

$20onllr.e purchml

'\W» ' P.t~IP1k\!>J l®d!fwr<11, .((li,"l\1T.Jelt'""'l!llin
mrlnllft •fI"lMWd>nw$ ' 1'1'

M"l\!W!lr"'1 °11\11oZ'"""'"''"*lr

SM

iW!

1·2nd Gen S24
3rd Gen 522

$409

megamacs.com/lac/e

5400 rpmATA 100 $82
$15
$16

s23

$168

Ext'°"""P32'0G8FW
Ext SATA 400G8

A UT ll O RIZCD
R ES E LLER

40glg 2.5" Notebook HD
~

'!!&31iff!P1ftf!B,'lf! *P
~~:iet,!'£ 1hl'lllea ca:d

C9

Panther OS X 10.3
DVD $29
CD $47
OS X 10.3 Server
Unlimited Client -$179!

-

I

!Pod
IMa c/cMac
Pow erMac G4/G5
I Book
Pow erbook G4

$46
$124

$187
$189
$269

8. 1 $59
8.5-$79
9.1  $49

X.2 " $29
X.2' $24
9.2
$59

Check out our onllne clearance deals!

MacPrices.com
F- IJ
~

AirPo rt" Extreme Card
$Call!

quantities limited

• Find the lowest price!
• Get the best bundles!
• Prices updated daily

www.macpnces .com

All Models only $99
~

Available for:

~ ~::~~~~~:~~~;
iBook Clamshell models
Cube VRM Relocation Kit

~-· · -·--·-·------·------- - --- · ·-----------

.

~J?!~i_~~~~inks for_~.l!Q.~_yj~~g__ _
S!JJ>~r;>~y~_f~r Cul>_~/1.'!ai_~j_ni ____ _

~r.'!lor: .~!~t~. fS!!"..i!'C?Q_~~-u_lfle ····- __

www.YourMacStore.com

The Mac Experts!

PowerMax
Customers
Are Saying!

Located in Oregon, the land of forests,
friendly people and no sales tax

Great Gifts for the Holidays! iPod
Make that special someone'sChristmas extra
special with a gift from
this great line-up of
products from PowerMax.

nan

0 •1

12-inch iBook G4/1.33GHz
512/40/combo!AP/BT ..... .$994
14-inch iBook G4/1.42GHz
.512/60/super/ AP/BT ..... .$1294

Get a Gift for the Whole Family!
20-inch iMac G5/l.BGHz

~

2561160/Superdrive ...... $1499

- •

2GB iPod nano black or white

Apple iPod carrying case w/ belt clip
.. $39.98
iSkin eVo2 iPod skin .
. ......... $24.88
Apple iPod Shuffle reconditioned.. .
. $78.99
Dr. Bodelin's Wireless iPod Auto Adapter Kit ... $79.99

P~werMax Certified

Apple's latest MP3 player is
thinner and more powerful
than ever. Pencil-thin and
feather-light, the iPod nano
comes with Apple's patented
click-whee/. Available in your
choice of 2GB (500 songs) and
4GB {1,000 song) capacities.
Make 's a great gift!

. .... ......... . .... $194.88
4GB iPod nano black or white

. ... . . ........... .. $244.88

Super Holiday Mac Specials!

Pre-Owned Macs

PowerMax is the web's
la rgest Certified Pre
\
Owned Mac dealer. We
"' . have a massive selection
of quality,pre-owned PowerSooks,
iBooks, iMacs and PowerMacs. Choose
from over 1200 configurations. All
Certified Pre-Owned
macs are thoroughly
cleaned, inspected,
bench-tested and come
with a 90-day warranty.

Does Your Computer

We've attained an exclusive allocation of Apple Certified
Refurbished computers at fantastic, low prices. Order today
and avoid the holiday rush!

Break Your Heart?

Mac mini G4/7.25GHz 256MB RAM/40G8 HD/Combo .. $409

Come check out the PowerMax

Mac mini G4/ 7.42GHz 256MB RAM/BOGB HD/Combo .. $479

MatchMaker!

20" iMac GS/ l.BG/-lz 256MB RAM/760GB 1-ID/SuperDr. .. $ 1388
eMac G4/l.42GHz 256MB RAM/BOGB HD/Combo ... . .. $729
eMac G4/1.25GHz 256MB RAM/BOGB HD/SuperDr. . . ... $749
12" iBook G4/7.2GHz 256MB RAM/JOGB HD/CD-ROM .. $788
75" PwrBook G4/1.5GHz 572MB RAM/BOGB HD/Combo . $ 1699
15" PwrBook G4/ 7.67GHz 572MB RAMIBOGB HD/Super . $ 1899
GS Pwr Mac G5! 1.8GHz 256M8 RAM/80GB HD/Super .. $1299

Dr. Bodelin's Optical Mouse
only $14.99
Fast,accurate
optical tech
nology.
Choose from
three styles!

If yo u and your co mpute r have los t th at lovin' fee lin g, it mi g ht
be time to look into a new M ac. In o rd er to ease t he transition,
PowerMax crea t ed MatchMaker. All yo u need to d o is answ er
a few questions and Ma t ch Make r w ill p rovide an increas in g ly
refi ned se lection of Macs fo r yo u to choose from . With Match

Maker, you'll never get stuck with the wrong computer again!

Dr. Bode/in's

Get the most out of

Dr. Bodelin 's.' Just \'\·1 d•
. your iPod with these
Laptop{
· !;.
tPo Accessortes cool accessories'

.

Bumpers

$

1

jUSt 19.99.
A m ust-have for
every laptop. 7
colo rs ava il able!

Trade-In Your Mac!
Thinking of upgrading to a new
Mac? You can trade in your ,
Mac" for credit toward a
brand new one. Call us
today or go online to find
out how easy it is to recy- I
cle your old machine!
, ._....._.~-"

Wireless iPod/iPod Mini Auto Adapter Kit
Listen to the iPod over your car stereo via digital FM trans
mirter. Adjuscable mounting arm and aux.ourpur! $ 79.99

Wireless iPod Shuffl e Auto Adapter Kit
Same functionality as above,
but for rhe iPod shuffle! ....... . ............ $29.99
iPod Shuffle Portabl e Audio System
Your shuffle becomes a boombox with these compact
speakers. iPod Boom Box also available' .. . .... $38.99
Silicon iPod Shuffle Skins
These protective skins come in a variety of colors . $8.99
Retractable Syn c Cable for 30-pin iPod. . ... $13.99
Retractable Sync Cabl e for USS iPod . ...... $13.99
Car Charger Ad apter fo r 30-pin iPod ....... $13.99
Car Charger Adapter for USS iPod .. . . . ... . $13.99

80

LaCie is breaking the limits
of hard drive capacity with
their new Big Disk Extreme!
40G8 Mobile FW/USB .. .................... $119
BOGB FW F.A. Porsche Design. . .
. . $119
160GB FW F.A. Porsche Design . . .
. . . . ... . $139
160GB d2 Extreme with Triple Interface ........ $179
250GB d2 Ex treme with Triple Interface ........ $219
500GB d2 Extreme with Triple Interface
... $399
1.0TB d2 Extreme with Triple Interface
.. S799
DVD+/- RW 16x DL FW Light Scribe
with Toast 7 Titanium

13-2072

Local: (503) 624-1827 ·Fax: (503) 627-1635
Email: sales@powermax.com
' Authorized Reseller

www.powermax.com

• Personal Financing
• Fast P.O. Approvals
• Business Leasing
• Daily Specials on
our Web Site

Prices subject to change without notice. Credit card orders strictly verified against fraudulent use.With use of credit card as payment, customer acknowledges that some products are subject to final sale. Many
prices are limited to stock on hand. All brand names are registered trademarks of their respectiVe holders. Not responsible for typographical errors. "alter mail-in rebate(s) texcludes mac mini ttsome restrictions apply

Best Quality Service & Price

Qty I : $10.88
manufactured .HP 51645a
r~o. 45) inl< c~r~9;·_ • 

DMS Certifi e d Memory
Register online to win monthly Free Giveaway

!

Call TOLL FREE • 800-662-7466

-

•

'

-·-

More great deals at ...

1-800-INKFARM

1nkfarm.com
the ink & toner supersite.™

Memory for all Macs and Legacy Mac
models. Online Memory Configurator
• Best prices I Best Quality I Best Service
ACCESSORIES I BATTERIES I CABLE S I CAM ERA MEMORY I CD RW I CPU
UPGRADES I DVD I FLASH MEMORY I HARD DRI VES I FI REWIR E I MEMORY I
NETWORKIN G I PRINTER MEMORY

OMS
Since 1987

We've got all tl7e memory solutions you need for:

Power Mac • PowerBook • iBook
iMac • eMac • Mac Mini
Samsung memory available!

www.datamem.com

800-662-7466
students I faculty ! teachers

>savings up to 85% OFF commercial SRP!

> thousands of titles!
>delivered to yot1rdoor!

A uto/ Air Power Adapters
for all
Titanium G4s & iBook models

Replacement Mini
A C A dapters
fo1·all
Titanium G4s & iBook models
( 65 Watts max.)

Lind adapters feature:

.• ~~~,~tx~·~:~~~Y;:;,~;~rih·y
DtwalJlc ABS housiug
•Ny lon carrying case

Miu i AC atlaptcrsfeaturc:
• 100 - 240 auto switch ing input

• Fold away ou tle t p1·ong.'>
• Cmwinicnt ct1b lc wrap
witl1 Vclcr•o"'"' S trnp

•4,1:1.:1 . 6.Y1.1 "

LUonAuxiliary Power Packs
For all Ti G4s & iBooks
Extend you,. laptop runtime
3 to 4 times longel'
Liglttwiegltt

Requesta
FREE catalog!

2.4(MP6o)lbs - 3.4(MP9o)lbs

1-.1www.JourneyEd.com
... I

1.800.874.9001

Offer IOt U.S.b1'dCm!ldnn~~Jfl9 StudenGcn+-f
Pmc:l"ofst~siJtusrl!Ql,M!dwlthaOO

Size

-11 .25

x 8.5 x .5"
Mnxl'owcr 60(95WH)

Order online at: & 1"1axJ>ower 90(140WH)
www.lindelectronics.com
or call #800-897-8994 to order

Lind El<"clronic.s. Inc..· . (qq. Cmnbridg<.· Slt·cct, ~linncnpolis. M!'\ 55.;:i.6 /la};):t-9:.:?.7-6:io:~

Software Savings for Students, Teachers, and Schools!
0
G ~t UR
tq
~~
/o qff r~tail sqft_
ware -p,ril~~ on th~ ~ra11.<1~ YC!l! IID.C!W~n <l l!~~~~·
-

Adobe®

Ou ark®
QuarkXpress 6.5
Save! $756

Wac om®
lntuos3 6x8
Save! $40

~

Save! 53%

Macromedia®
Studio B
Save! $710

Order Today!

Only! $289.95

Only! $189. 95

Only! $289. 95

~

Get the Best for Less!

Brand New Version!

The Industry-Standard!

Great GraphicsTool!

f
l Photoshop CS2

We ca rry thousands of industry-l eading software and hardware products at huge discounts for students, teachers and schools. Th ese special prices are ONLY
for the academic community. And our pri ces are typica lly $10-$20 lower than most co llege bookstores ! Ca ll or visit us online today and start saving!

Adobe"'
Acro bat Pro 7............ Save 69%
Creative Suite 2......... Save 69~o
Video Collection ........ Save 55 Vo
Alias"'
Maya 7 Complete Student..$289
FileMaker"'
FileMaker Pro 8 ........ .. .... .. .. $149

Macromedia"'
Flash Professional 8 ...........$239
Dreamweaver 8 .......... .... .... $189
Contribute 3 .... .. ...................$89
Microsoft"'
Office 2004 Student/Teacher ..$149
Sibelius"'
Sibelius 4.. .. ...... .. .. ..............$239

We carry many of the
products featured in this issue!
Intuit Quicken 2006 Deluxe .. .... .. $69
Ro xio Toast 7 ...... .. .... ...... .. ...... .... $79
Symantec Norton AntiVirus 10 ....$49
LaCie 160GB Porsche Fi rewire.. $134
Maxtor OneTouch II 300GB .. ....$249

Hey Parents!
"You are eligible
to buy for your
students at home
or away at school."

Give us a call toll free ! 1-800-218-7455

High - Performance
Mac Memory
iBook G4
256mb- $39
512mb - $69
1Glg - $149

256mb - $45
512mb - $75
1Gig - $179

SeafoodByNetecom
Fresh fro m t he sea to your d oorst ep!

j oin ourfree
Fresh Club Newsletter
f or daily fresh deals!
Visit

PowerMac GS
512mb- $69
1Gig
2Glg

- $135
- $259

eMac DOR
256mb- $39
512mb - $69
1Glg - $135
Secure Online Ordering:

PowerBook G4

www.SeafoodByNet.com
or call 815-337-4028

512mb - $75
1Gig - $179
2Gig - $349

G4 DDR
512mb - $69
1Glg -$135
1.5Gig - $199
Speak to o Moc Expert:

WWW.RAMJET.COM 1-800-831-4569
Ramjet, Inc. has seNed the Macintosh community since 1996.
Offering top quality components and genuine Mac expertise.
Ramjet Is frequenUy cited es the top Macintosh memory company.
Being geared toward the professional uaer. Ramjet performs
stringent compatibility and performance bum-In tests to assure
maximum reliability. This quality control, coupled with an easy
and generous warranty, makes Ramjet the smart choice.

Professional, Fast, Dependable

1200

eveport

LA 71119

Shrevesvstems.cam
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I've met plenty of digital
dictionaries and thesau
:~:::~.;-_:::::=---=':,__ ruses. But none of them
·::;;.:::::;;:: §~ has wooed me away from
· - · _.%..-
;a~.=;::.s.?.:=. §.:: 1 my trusty stack of refer
·,§..: ;;::.".':-.:· ::::--=-- ' ence books-until now.

a dictionary should be. I'm glad I've finally discov
ered it (www.onelook.com).-CHARLES PU RDY

:::.:: :-~:.:_--.:= I

6raphire4

\

When I enter a term in Onelook, this elegantly
simple (and free to use) Web site returns a bri ef
definition and links to entriesin several online
dictionaries. Plus, it provides results from the·
sauruses, a rhyming dictionary, Wikipedia, and
many other resources. If you enter a word
Onelook can't fin d, it'll suggest words that are
spelled similarly. Even better, the sitelets you
search using wild cards (a crossword aficionado's
dream come true) and perform reverse lookups.
Onelook isn't fl ashy or animated (and itsads are
generally unobtrusive); it's as sedately helpful as

WHAT'S HOT
0

For aspiring digital
artists, Wacom's lat
est entry-level tablet
bundle meansthere's
no excuse not to get
in the game. The Graphire4 tablet has two pro
grammable keys and a scroll wheel, the pen has
512 levels of pressure sensitivity, and the wireless
three-button mouse has a rubberized grip. But the
included software-Adobe Photoshop Elements
3, Corel Painter Essentials 2, and nik Color Efex
Pro 2GE- really makes the Graphire4 shine. The
4-by-5-inch USB model costs $100; the 6-by-8
USB model, $200; the 6-by-8 Bluetooth model,
$250 (www.wacom.com).- JACKIE DOVE

Brought to you by John Moltz of the Crazy Apple
Rumors Site (www.crazyapplerumors.com)

During an interview, Motorola CEO Ed Zander says, "Screw the nano." lander's comments followed
on the heels of his "To hell with printers" tira de and his "Damn toaster burned my bagel" keynote address.

~ IDG World Expo cancels Boston's Macworld Conference & Expo. As it turns out, a Mac trade show

U

witho ut Apple didn't really work very well after all.

&')!;. Microsoft announces desktop "gadgets"-small, easily accessibl e applications that are strikingly
~ similar to Dashboard widgets. Does Microsoft even have an R&Ddepartment?

A
'ii

144

Apple quadruples storage space for .Mac accounts to one gigabyte. The company explains that the
world truly needs more pictures of your cat.

MACWORLD December 2005
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Sudoku, the fiendishly addictive
number puzzle, became a hit in
Japan 20 years ago. And now it's
available on the Mac. Using Ros
borough Technology's $10 Mac
Sudoku, I can do all the "what-if "
work without all the scribbling
and erasing. It lets me work on
puzzles from my local paper (I
enter the starting numbers by
hand) or solve one of its built-in
games (ranging in difficulty from
Easy to Fiendish), using a simple
interface. But it won't make the
game too easy-you have to do
the work yourself (www.ros
boroughtech.com).-DAN MILLER

www. macworld.com

no more auction
management headaches.
sellitol bestrate 500mg

INDICATIONS: For rapid relief from monthly fees, disorganization, and lost sales. Aids in listing,
inventory management, email marketing, trends analysis, customer retention management, and
other activities associated with selling profitably on eBay.
DOSAGE: One installation. Subsequent updates are automatic.
DIRECTIONS: List. Sell. Repeat.
ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: automation. scheduled events. custom actions. offline capability. import from
turbolister, excel, and databases. ledger. groups. cash flow analysis. support for eBay stores
and eBay motors. custom reporting. html editor. bulk listing, ending, revision. relist ing.
free scheduled listing. offline listing preview. ad templates. image management. water
marks. spell check. consignment management. profiles. vendor management. auto reorder.
product sales analysis. questions and feedback management. spam control. fraud management.
email templates. invoicing. dispute management. email marketing campaigns.
WARNING: Side effects may include increased sales, higher efficiency, and euphoria.

marketblas
please visit www.marketblast.com for a free sample.
© 2005 40, Inc. All rights reserved. MarketBlast, related logos and all 4D product names are registered trademarks of 4D lnc/4D SA.
All other tradenames or registered tradenames are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective holders.
MarketBlast is not an actual pharmaceutical product. Do not ingest.
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SEE IT. SHOOT IT. 5X7 IT.
_,_._

i n v e n I‘
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It’s the only compact photo printer that prints color 5x7s.

Plus it stores up to 1,000 photos and prints 4xos for as little
as 24¢ each? The HP Photosmcirt 475 Photo Printer. $279.“
hpshopping.com or I-800—HP-PHOTO
©2005 Hewlett—Packar_d Development Company, LR Simulated images. ‘Based on estimated retail price of l-IP 95 series 200—sl1eet 4x6 Photo Value Pack, three-ink printing. Actual cost may vary
based on printer used, images printed and other factors. “Prices may vary.
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